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Two Dollars a Year. *vJnce. The inspector in re- 
Zhe liquor trilffic says:

«£«• permits were given to aper- 
son wM/ imply ifoid liqnor and toe* me 
monei it, and moreover used this 
countF ja base to smuggle it into the 
Territt of Alaska. In my judgment if 
the petit X system is to be continued, 
nermit^ V-tonld onlv be issued to the S^orlme 'doing a legitimate 
busing : the country. The general 
feeli^ r a high license. The repu- 
t.|iO tdTS would be willing to pay a 
hi#F, he only objectors are the low 
ct i Loons. As I have before stated 
pr ,plying for license should have
% recommended by the officer in 

I bf the sub-district in which 
cant lives, and his recommen- 
* otherwise should be final. 
AtSic Whaling Fleet.

mNEW COUNTIES ACT mounted 
ferrtog to,

(IT

CHAMBERLAIN’S CIRCULAR.

LOOKING UP A SITE |is in them. There are few idlers and 
drones. In the present activity of affairs 
of every kind, no one need remain out of 
employment who is desirous to work.. 
Yet the lighter and more social amuse- | 
ments are not entirely neglected. This 
is evidenced by the preparations which 
are being made to afford opportunity for 
outdoor amusements during the summer.

The newly organized lawn tennis club 
has secured a lease of suitable grounds in 
the vicinity of the Methodist church, 
and has let a contract for levelling and 
grading a court, which will be finished 
up in the best possible manner for the 
intended purposes. William English 
has the contract for the work.

Then on the hill overlooking the more 
thickly settled portion of the city, G-..A. 
Carlson is busily engaged in preparing 
the new baseball grounds, which will be 

the 23d instant by the

London Chamber of Commerce Will Re
ply to It—Machinery For B. O.

London Office of The Miner.
108 Bjshopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, May 5.—[Special.] — I hear 
Le Roi Company’s Big Smelter to be ^at Captain Adams will leave immedi- 

Erected at Once. • ( ately for vour province to take charge of
the properties of the company he recent-

the WEEK AT KA8L0 \

oo m
E

Judicial District To Be Created In 
South Kootenay and Yale.

^4PREFERENCE.
AND

I
.rt Received From the Dun- 

Rivpr Prospecting Party.
First Repo

i- J#
can IMPORTANT BILLS PASSED

Ithe low price of ROSSLAND MUST HUSTLE It^ announced officially that the
London changer of commerce will reply 
to Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s cir
cular on the machinery question, to the 
effect that in the past it has been a ques
tion of freight and duty, but that the 
new tariff will undoubtedly help our

. „ home machinery manufacturers to get
Col. I. N. Pevton, managing director nome mm, *

“ WUÈM* W J. Harris 8ome Bptiah t,oiumDia pu^.,, ,^.,^

preparing for sports
Mineral and Oompeniee Acts Sent to 

the Governor—Williams’ and Hume’s 
Motions Censuring the Government 
Defeated—Prorogation This Week.

Would Prefer to Build asCompany ^ m ,, WfUL -,
Near the Mine as Poi.lble, and the 
Location of the Plant Here Would

Benefit to the City.

People Expect a Busy Season 
Intend to Enjoy Life at the 
Time-Lots of Mining Trans- 

Reported.

‘south slope of Look- 
las the Old Flag Co’s 

[the claims border on 
1 in the railway grant.. 
F the claims on this 
bfts have been sunk 

carrying gold, and a.

Kaslo 
,^But 

Same 
fers

I ss

Be of Immense -
[Prom Our Special Correspondent. 1

May 5.—The Countiei mWÊÊmÊ:u<
Victoria,

Kaslo., May 4.-lSpecial.j-James 
h who is in charge of the proe-

of the Le Roi com ____________________■■-w-.h-SITi. iySTa thA? ohelhat mk attention of the goveijg
tirr| I* eent i— ■■■ ■ »»- ujuaj mug ------toAkrounds] the well known smelter man, we^^^B^SSPy'*yeeterdaZ: government to create a new judicial ^dc^fngtj°"wiJèredXhere last

sir-«H SSS-i: :

the local managing director, has ane and Kaelo ““J®®* prl^ ?LLr which it has been decided to ,o8 Bishop-gate »r«t, w.tHm.B.c._ gupreme and county court registries and witb 8uppues for this fleet, of which
diwn from his party andM befoîe thèmes Serect at once for the use of the mine. publishes subregistries, and t6he^r^d to h^r i^old ^dÜTthe^ativ Jtor

«tv for a day or two. Mr. Anderso . anoramic scene of almost unrivalled The gentlemen were seen , together at he British Uo nkomVMtrlAm’s official administration district! and to q walrus ivorv bone, and their young
nat established his headquarters a grandeur. The managers have wisely gutte hotel last evening/by a repre- m full Colonial Secretary appoint all necessary officers lthoutM giri8’ who are purchased by the officers
mouth of Hausercreek, ee j ^ho8en the location fortheir grounds. the B Miner Colonel Pey- letter to Scotch machinery houses draw however changing the juris prion of § the ghip8 for their own foul purposes,
miles above the Upper Kootenay o | The local gun club had a competition gentative of The Mine . a in» their attention to the market offered & pnnntv court iudges. T] 'act is to I nativee have also learnt to make
Hauser lake. Here j18* * a,® on Monday last. The contestonts were ton Emitted that their mission wa British Columbia for mining machin- carrjed into effect by at* ofder-in- [jqUOr from dried fruit, sugar or molas-
euntial and .comfortable cabinJrom Q . T. 8tone, W. E. Mann, ^ site for the plant. “We are bv British Co umbia tor m n dis- ^u^iL The second pdpoZia to en-1 ^ They are very violent and danger-
which the various parties and E. W. Cummings. The s § going into it as a business proposition, ery. The et «nfi able the government to sV liyide any ou8 when in liquor. Last winter it is
the adjacent country. He has alre wa8 at iiVe birds. Mr. Cummings killed |aidghe „and we naturally want to find ,.UB6ed among machinery people and ‘ already created as may be found reported that one had tied up hiadaugh-
hadmenprw^ctmgon^cier.Gntoly^lv hird and. was the. winner, while t h we Can get thebest results. . interested in the province through- J* du^ng the coming year to tf%y the heels and whipped her to
Meadow and Hauser creeks, and three h ere not far behind with credit- », investigate the matter fullv be- meet the increato in population. death. Mr. Whittaker (a missionary)
claims have been looted on the first ^ acoreB fore deciding. We would prefer to have out Great Britain. ^ ^ Acts were introdScSl yesterday by 2nd the ships' captains tied up the
named. Heihas also had two men P Hot.» About Town. the plant as near the mine as we can get I hear .that Barney B ' Bkirts amending the ^Supreme and and whipped him. The result was that

> peeling on the west side of Hauser lane aton Byers has purchased a Adequate water supply other things out another expert to Bossland. Oounty Court acts regaining appeals. the native threatened to make the mis-
m the vicinity of the Gallop group oi block Qf four lots overlooking ^fog equal, such for in tance as the the London Share Debenture corpora- f£u court is to hold a'sitting every aionary leave the island, if not worse,
claims. He has not, how ever, been able g uy is improving and of the plant and the cost of t becoming interested in British month at Vancouver as well as Victoria. .. The presence of an armed goveru-
to penetrate the mineral beltteymidthe Kg^lereet a handsome residence. gwrtStaV whicK would of course be It.on is becoming interestea The county court procedure is simpl fled. men vesiel, with a strong disciplined
first range because of the depth ofj wlator^ the many visitors m Kaslo on the cost of .fluxes and the ^Columbia. . nnbliah- The Mineral Act Amendment biUwas|crew would do much |<xid service in
still on the mountains. As the season ^ wM T. G. Blackstock, frei ht rates We should have to pay. The Province, of Victoria, is publish ^ t-me add ^ed, as were pQttiiig an end to the traffic in liquor to
advances and He considers of the Gtmderham syndicate, present ghould the company decide after a a Beries of maps of West Kootenay | Jveral others, including the Companies [he natives as well as .Pi;ot»5t,n„g4e
men will move further Dack. He co owners of the War Eagle and other con- f ^ investigation to build the new | London firm. The southern clauses bill. revenue, and more especially the fisher-
the prospects of ^is attempt «tsy tern- ownereoi i ^ ^ wae in dose belter on Sheep creek it would add through a London Mm- ° w*“ t of Confidence Motion.. foe, which must be valuable or to many
Stic prospecting to lower I conversation with the manager of the enormoueiy to the importance of the I portion of the district 7 wmiams’ motion stating the Nelson | vessels would not be in these waters.

DSnS.nrivervefyadifficnlt, and hespent Whitewater. of Nelson> 8pent “efl to ^'ning^mtre” The^dvent of ‘'^“^Govan’s new company, the & Fort Sheppard railway had .***? ^ I RAILWAY TALK REVIVED
lake to the place of encampment the the!sto^ii. at tbe waterworks Auction plants, which are now under Mines are quiet. Fraser Biver are ^n^majna by a vote of 16 to
journey was an easy one and quickly and^aa ^.iHeretion by the owners of some of | flrmer bnt Galena Mines are flat at £.%. | the tot.
made. He was pleased a nt The much postponed Buchanan-Chip- our other big mines. Every loyal citizen nLSY CHAPMAN DID IT. Hume moved that the minister of 1
which has been doneiby the P^ty sent last died of in am- ^B^gUndihould see to it that nothing HBDLBY CHAPMAN mines in grafting the record of 1,2001 >
in by the department of P^hc wo ^ an(j magisterial failure. Last Tues- ig le'{t undone to induce the Le Roi It Was He Who Called Chamberlain » of gwaber on Beaver creek to Boad Pvea Penticton, Three
clear the nv^r, but renrobates the pra on ^ postponed for one week, le to 8elect a site in Canada and as Attention to B. O. Market*. Heinw acted without legislative author-1 On Rail-
tice of the lumbermen along the banks day w^k« time of ad- as possible. London office of The ^ner, iTv and the water was very valu-j °° “^.^.^WeîTand South,
in felling large trees from the ^s into I Spired, th^re was nb near toWn ^- ^ ,c8 Bishopsgate street, within E. C. for free minera, way. From West ana »
the river to serve as skids for sliding 3m^gtrate onhand to grant a further green MOUNTAIN GROUP. London, April 29.—[Special Cable.]— rim app ication should be cancelled,1
their logsimto the* water. e adjournment. Thus dies a case which . Settled Out of Oonrt-A Bplen- Hedlev Chapman, president of the a8 Heinze waasimply trying to corral it.

ran the rapids of the lower . waH a tame ending. the most promising properties m tba j nnlnnies to tbe opportunities for water to be granted without specific pur- reyiyed the talk of the p

HEsrds; >■ ~bcuar arÆ
.

met Mr. Aodereon m Kas o and direct ^kfan.Fthe promise of an extra tram cleared up and certificates of to- round are better. ^ying that an arrangement had been gggjape2k with authority nnon
ed arrangements foradd Monal euppnes Sandon and way stations on the „ovement wm issue in due course for marKeM ____________.------- mkde with the Dominion government so P£tten ot Emmental policy, and in
and the further prosecution of Kaslo & Slocan railway. He hopes also Pfwhree inThe name of W. L. Lawry. wxi.1. ADD TWO COACHES. that titles could be secured by commum- a foterview with your correspondent

Mining Hews. to secure excursion rates from Bossland abont three miles from WILL ^DD------- -- Traln bating with the attorney-general’s de- “ ex re88ed himself as being of the
a H Green has been gradually ac- and Spokane.so as to securemimng ^ ontheflat at the north weatbaee8pokan. * Nortn.rnPto.ena.r partment here. „M,mt opinion that either the Canadian Pacific
o. H. «areen naa....... s delegations. It is understood that the "2^? mountain. It has been involved Is to Be Enlarge*. . p Martin introduced a bill to prevent £ Ooi^bia & Western would build

qnirmg the various interests city council will extend an official um- u^toton almost from the day the H. A. Jackson oi Spokane, who arrived I on crown lands. TtInto Grand Forks very shortly,
era! claims Eureka, Yoeemite, tation to the aldermamc boards of the ,bree Claims were staked, and yet con-1 ,Q goselund Tuesday, states that the] The house sits at 11 tomorrow. It I jjegayBthat the provmcial _ Ky7®?™"
stake, Scottish Chief, Echo and Parrot, gi8ter cities of Kootenay to attend the .J^ble work has been done on each of I . . Northern trains are carrying expected the house will prorogue Sat- ment reaiixee the importance of having
«inuTPil about 14 miles from Kootenay celebration. . . .. *Lem The surface showings are as bpoka f Cv^tane to the urday. a road from the north into this section
situated abou His latest par- Business is exceedingly active at the me a8 anytbing in the camp—m 1 more passengers ou^**7?™the three I parle BeUe and Zenith Ground. Lfcead of competitors from the United

lfefisr*!çà£r£: gSBSâz»
™ «“Ss’SÆi&üî ss-ftsss'Æïïvs 3s ^ a-r.sb ïsa .s S. rs « r b ss vs. mssps5* 1 fîoll ns Essex and desk for fully 19 hours, with intervals up ^e nav . the group either Norfhport to carry the crowds that necessary for a de- ig an incentive which will not beEd’l^kto’bebyth^ tr4nriereeda to “Ç for m’uch .needed refreshment, orbl so£e com- leavinTthe former point to the mines, pmnt, as ^ beforethem The kjby the railroad companies,

the Brigge-PhUiipe Mining company, as while his two aeaicUnte werebuarly en- ^Hundred, of Pro.pe.tol. Ont. effect of their jndgmentmakee tinder- 8ha„ap » OXanogan Mi»..
1 ^naa&irS^tffitoteb,ato^ rmttn^witrwtiÿb^s is con- r IR0H COPT TO BEStTMB. The «edmounUintram fromNortt, «>^0 ^ntihlocation.W J^cir^er^Xuld be

thirds of the regular trustees shall re- ducted in the Kaslo office is thoroughly $20,000 In It. Treasury For port brought man u ... to the government and was agun •ope ^ially interested in building a
thi^s of tbe regular ap?reciated by mmmg men, and the Has owWork. of passengers Tuesday afternoon, boto to location under the mineral act Mid Boundary country. The gov-
qu4r T Newell of Rossland, and John uniform courtesy with which ^very directors of the Iron Colt com- coaches being crowded. that was validly located by the Lmment has guaranteed to pay for 26
anf Toronto have transferred enquiry is received merits the thanks of I The direct .. vpster. I cernmg the nver are to the effect tha I whotherefore would have such I . in£ere8t on bonds given for

to the bond from Robert your correspondent. pany held an important mee 8 ^®^ the w^ter is rising slowly. Several pro- ggjgj ^ mineral locations had under th ghuswap & Okanogan Rail-

SSs? tos&ti:, SEÆi;.îsrsriSsS ESasaiasastss:
y;P™1”" 0F liberals

in^any future dealings to connection, ^arc Gilliam is down from North Fork. It was resolved p develop* 18 yeP *5* in Hie mountains, ---------- --- if connection were made with the
’'Flora6 by her attorney, He says the trail from the station up the ^^j^Vo/oolt proMrty.. A force ^thev state."6^ Gtovenummt Has a Clear Majority of pTytog basis
âobirThrÆing t"th^mto- S"rV/s^"ÆLdi,Lu ^^ring the^wCn^^  ̂ this 34 in the Common.. and the proving

Three situated in the Pack trains are going over the road ™Pt eupplies can he delivered. It was Nelson Tribune: Judge Form this on been projected from Penticton,on Okan-
eral claim Noble i » ye we8t 0f da^v and prospectors are begmmng to . that the company has over $20,- week disposed of a dispute over a min- InBpector Constantine’. Report ^ on been p jec ^ Forks, and it> iscon-
Hot -pnngs camp. Miller g0 into the hills/while those who made Lqq ^ the treasury, which is thought to • claim wtich has clouded toe title to liquor Traffic in tne Yuiron M*c- ^ expected that the road will he
rmrehased the^rto from Aiexander fêtions last yekr are beginning to do ^pto to open the mine. roL Boesland property for .atout ken,leHiver Indra», n.bauohto. aeg^time.
Kr^T»nd Charks F. Olson of Ains- assessment work on their daims. The ” p ——--------- - ~ _ eighteen months. The trouble is known -■ ------------- Dullt Boads Trom the Bart.
«nrth There is a strong lead upon the 8arvey of the townsite is to to begun to- ibon hobsb fbaotion. as the Monday-Red.Neck dispute. In fv_-»wA Ont April 27.—fSpecial cor- Tf ™ known that Mr. Heinze, of the
property and a cross cut tunnel is now day and «sidetrack and station are to be HoUt „d Drtu Have Been October, 1886, a ctam recoMed^s th ^"denc^l’soL there has been no cfombfo A Western, is looting tovrard

located about two and one^bah mima ^ l^t assavs^^ ^ ^ n^^ ^ ^ ^ The 9re has a“ts. Th® °wners »”“Kenzie> La. JamleBOn of Winnipeg, and Dr. Buther- for the “«^^^is side of
northwest Of AmswOTth,^m^. F is A ^tition signed by atout 400 people 8teadiiy improved from the beginning. and ' Tom Blackwood. Those d , M»idonald, while West Prince, being able to buy goods on this d
0r ^Ain^worth rad has begun devel- has 6een sent to Victoria for a govern- Col. Renfroe, the manager of the' prop- ™ interested in tbe Bed Neck were œ Edward Island, returned a ^ Uhe line and ‘hu® ^Iwooff moftbeni 
™mentCrkupontheTw!n mineral ment wagon roadfromNorthForkto ia mnch pleased with the outlook. ^ Hutchingon and E. K. Bngman. 2°Mr. Perry, who sat B the last ^r- tbata ^ to population
Grerntiy'Snded by Ah. W.Moms Cm£sramp, a ^n^of^ müe. | JoaIR,a mo^,, Th. Bl^ci^^Tldatea.

others6from* J>nB.bMcArthur and D.F. made, ore shipments are expected to be shaft u Down 810 Feet With Fifty About three weeks ago a correspond- by the courte. There are 213 members *2e8torergathe7to,ore striking out into

æssïr*^!r" 3
wSK»«'5^aL— -ææ.—- S" h“- 1 sôSkkI
down from the mm condition Word was received from Quartz creek ^ ore on the footwall side. It runs written us, and from his letter we g ean > the government a majority day walk. valuable prop-, jSSmT? ÏZ Fid20^^^^ ^«ti^rveuand fitvor- ^ '

tv Thursday m?ramS :h J5mhwill be kept made on the Ivanhoe. This clum ^nttones to ^e about five feet ably known and one of the m»^.Pr^“* ‘«V the combined vote of the conser-1
force at work, and inrtrp n nanti tv of about two miles southwest of the -. with two absolutely perfect walls. ! ieing prospects in the Trail OreeK vatives and independents or 34 overall
steadily at work^ aa g a winze from town and is under the management of ,»> * white on the big ore chute at the trict for the amount of work done. Darties in the house. But as the patrons
ore has been blocked out. A wmretrom town and is unoe A prospecting „nd SKtinues to to in soUd ore. It p*perty consists of the Black Hawk and parties in me government and
the lowest tunnenias^sunk 3dfeet, E^Clarit^Bosrianü ^ ^ ^ ^MntiTttofeet. ÇLJe Stranger at the head of Cham^ ^ fodependents wifi be found very

drive* a° still iwer^tm^dnringtto “^P^^hrfoot'w'all1 sicle a to had MAOHINEEY FOE THE HATTIE. Smbia’^river "from6 the Trad heure wüï to’more’ap^to’ show à ma-
pSïïfïïSrâsTo* 120 feet b^ Sgkti «“L^^eted “d Wm Æ^MUoo^wgk^m- j»^» ^«T^f /^ big à

lower down. a n V Caldwell Rome of the ore was brought over to 8 . , tt H- :h com_ sists as followei : No. 1 shaft, 28^ ,. The government has, in fact, too big a
D. M. Lmm rd and 0. F. -vaiawei borne oi i the form of The machinery for the Hattie is com , , „ in ore and no walls reached, , • fnr Ua own good, as well as for

have transfer* the Carbonate mineral Mr Clark >21 quarts pla(* a„d will be started today. The ^2’^, 75 feet 9 inches to depth, ma,orft| for tis own g^a.
claim, loca^i M?n ni Æe that from the Elise. So as- ^consists of a steam hoist, pump and where thé foot wall was tbe gO0d 7“ in Taken.
creeti ^?e>e Carbonate Silver Mining mntohke^ ^ made> p> of the ^,, 7^ a very complete little, plant cross cut made at that depth 25.feet Im Constantine, of the North-
com^ny-.^taoor H.creation». surface ore, which ran $ ^ and the development of the Hattie will ‘r“™b8- ®b<. hanging wall, showing the weat m0nnted police, who is commis-

The" worthy citizens of Kaslo are ^^^heton^fog wall. Tto vein be camedforward under muc ‘ veinto be very larg! ?“d=tro=| and <d aioner in the Yukon temtory, hasanm-
avowedly not here for health getting *£Ws affect serration on the foot- P~vfafw^0H1üring the shaft wül to high 8^®. nw 1? optiot terestmg report in the a^r^t
purposes. They are primarily devoted £aU indeed, all the vems^f ^e now>wn 60 feet, with lof the comptroUer °f
to business. Stocks, shares, real estate Quartz Creek camp appea a very good showing in the bottom,

handled solely for the money there fissures. 3É|
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Municipal nomination.. 
Nominations for municipal officers, to
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Edmund Dnford. Six aldermen are to 
be elected, so that one of the seven nom- 
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The Orphan Boy Sequel. 
Rbvelstoke, May 4.—[Special.] Lis

step in the Orphan Boy sequel.
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PARIS BELLE GASE!= Trail Smelter’s ' 
T Full Bu\

' O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer._______ A rumor has been circulated that the I f ^
machinery of the City of Spokane is to \T 

Corbin’s Title to the Surface, Except | be removed. This is entirely unfound- p>
ed The machinery is to remain on the /( 
ground, and may be started up as soon f M 
as a new engineer is appointed for the

MINE GETS THE MINERAL | th^Tm^;rwtnchno^s^be1 ^
City of Spokane. The instructions re
ceived by the superintendent of the mine, 1P 

Chief Justice Davie’s Decision Be-1 £>an Maguire, were simply to close I v
versed in Many Particulars - Bock down pending the appointment of a new

_ — engineer to take the place of Robert 1* PUoe. Abandonment J^Sfeson, resigned, anâ to go over to
eity for a Bond All Dealt With. j ^ateri00 and stop work on the Aaron

Group for the same reason.
[From our Special Correspondent.] J It is understood that there is a good

Vtpparta Mav 3__Todav the full showing on the Aaron Group, and that- co^7eh^r “ ^dgmenUn the appea. | work there wilicertain.v bereeun.ed.

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad ________
versus Jerry et al, appellants. The | It Wa8 crowded With Ore Last Week, 
whole province, and the, mining men in
terested in British Columbia in partic- 
lar, have looked forward to this with in-1 era
mease interest. The court upsets the | most during the past week. The Le Roi 
judgment of the chief justice, ex^pt in eent ite w»
so far as the surface rights outside the F ^ded 300 tons to this and the 
old Zenith claim are concerned. No Iron Mask shipped two car loads. The 
costs are awarded, as Jerry et al faded whole amount of ore shipped to the 
insofar as they claimed all the surface Trail Bmelter last week amounted to 
rights as well as the mineral. The main nearly rjq car loads or 20 trains loads of 
interest in the case is that it established five ^rg each. ^
what “rock in place” means in locating These figures furnish very convincing ! F 
mineral claims. evidence of the profitableness of this

This appeal was from the judgment o ^ttie road. The rate for carriage charged I v 
Chief Justice Davie, declaring that the u_ aga[n8t the ore taken from Rossland . 
plaintiff, the. Nelson & Fort Sheppard ^ Trail is $2 per ton. As there were 
railway, were entitled to the exclusive about 1,150 tons of ore shipped last week 
possession of the land on which the tbe revenue from this source alonè was 
?aris Belle and Zenith claims were $2,300, or at the rate of nearly $120,000 
ocated and further declaring that the „ ammm. We have no means of ar- 
ocation of the Paris Belle was illegal JYving at the revenue from the incoming 

and void and granting an injunction. freight, but it is very considerable, and 
The Land Grant Law. | the passenger traffic both ways also

The plaintiffs in 1892 obtained from | foots up to a respectable figure, 
the legislature a land subsidy for the • __
construction qf their railway. Section | WAS A VERY CLOSE SHAVE
five of this act compensates the com
pany tor any lands which were taken up 
under either the land or mineral laws in 
blocks belonging to the railway, the 
crown expressly reserving to free
the right of locating claiças on such ------------ , - ~
lands, y Subsequently the crown on Miners Must Still Have Lie- VIT
March 8, 1895f granted to the railway eases—Companies Act Passed Its
company certain of the subsidy lands m , Second Reading,
which the defendants’ claim, the Pans 
Belie was located, and the grant ex
cepted all lands held by pre-emption, I [From our Special Correspondent.]
completed sale or lease or as mineral Victoria, May 3.—Rossland can rest 
claims, prior to March 23, 1893, and al e Braden’s alien amendment was
fOTSurtaS rfghtT” comPenratlOD | killed tonight by a vote of 13 to 12; close

Justice McGreight’s Opinion.
On June 15, 1892, the Zenith claim

was located by Joe Noelf A portion was I from mere workmen in the mines was 
covered by the Paris Belle location on defeated.
December 24,1894 and recot ded January The Womans Franchise bill was 
3, 1895. McCreight in h s judgment killed by 16 to 12.
gives a short resume of the case, which The Companies act was read a second
states that the Zenith claim was recorded time. _ _ _ , ..
June 17,1892, and so in ordinary courts In the afternoon Helmcken s motion 
was a good claim up to June, 1893. The introduced on Saturday, in regard to 
chief justice bad considered the claim Bering sea sealing, was earned. ^ _
.abandon#! in 1892, but McCreight doe. The school bill Wa8mt70duo< 
not Mprtiti this, but considers it a j toria is asking ar h , ^,4

' sood claimTp coduhe 1893. It seems three aldermen to represeo^Cie city on 
plain to hiSTtkat all claims held before the school board. - .
March 23, 1893, would in noway revert The Gieenwood \\ ater.the^ lair view 
to the railway. Power and the Pend d’Oreille Power

What Constitutes a Mineral Claim. 1 companies’ bills were passed.
On the contention of the railway that I , 1 I Brile judgment delivered yesterday. The

then, is ”0 mi-eral .^^=2 CASSIAR CENTRAL ACT amendment «ad^-Bock rn^laç» shall
auKat%%P8Mar^n iu$tB L ' — . ^’^^Td^ve^ed ftiTi±

made a definition which states a min- It passed Yesterday With But Slight , oositjon in which they were or-
eral claim shall be ™"ked by two legal Amendment. Bly formed or deposited , as distin-
Poets Placed M near as liable on the ________ „gaigheâ from loose fragmentary or bro-
line of the ledge or vein.^ _ These words e , float which by decomposi-
“ledge or vein” are disjunctive, and I Mr. KeUie and the Alien Law-The I ™ f°d in’wash gravel or sand.
show that tiie legislature did not consider Paris Belle Decision—Companies Valuable deposits of minerals shall mean <riA/n nil I O OT AMD flVCR
a vein to.be necessary, though ,t might Act Still In Committee. andTncludlSera Tn place in- apore- TWO BILLS STAND OVER
be sufficient for a location. “Rock in ------------ ^hle nuantitv havinz present or pros-
pl^” m^ns “ valuable de^ts o [From our Special correspondent.! pective* value sufficient to justify ex-
“nrt ‘“ca^fe oîtSg M.” V,cron,a May 4.-In the house today Ration.” _ ,

The applicant, therefore, for a claim a telegram to Speaker Higgins from the Company Licenses Baia •
need not swear to the value of the min- Kritiah Columbia stock exchange of Thls was carried, as also a new 
era! found in a place, but merely that he Rld DVOte8ting acain8t any alien scale which makes every individual free
has found it. McCreight considers it is Rossland, protesting a8a n8t a^ a ien { , certificates $5 as now, but for
not intended to subject the miner to amendment as disastrous to the country, L anies having a capital of $100,000 
finding a “substance” between defined wa8 read. | or less, $50, and above this $100.
walls before recording, as the chief jus- Rogers’ motion to take steps towards
^dituretn^try t^rTfind' doing away with the deiays now occas-1 L00KS LIKE HILL’S WORK
the waUs and vein between the walls, ioned in taking goods through Alaska to 
and often without success even as to the the Canadian Yukon, was carried, and .
walle. the Cassiar Central railway bill was read | Northern Pacific Officials Who Will

The land department appeal’fr'to have the third time and passed, the lease be- 
adopted a rule that if land is worth more ing now only for 35 years instead of 50. 
for agricultural purposes than mining it The Companies act was partly put 
is not mineral land, though it may con- through committee, 
tain some measures of gold and silver. Attorney General Eberts introduced a 
It has not been shown that the lands hill to make further provisions for divid- 
adjacent to the Paris Belle were of value ing the province for judicial purposes, 
for agricultural rather than mineral A bin to provide for non-resident

property holders voting in municipal
ities was also introduced.

Another ground on which the rights of Martin introduced a Land Act Amend- dicate that there will be very decided 
the Paris Belle locators cannot be ques- ment bill, giving the government power changes in the personnel of the Northern
turned is the suggestion of bad location SnhproSisioMto enable Pacific executive department when the
and record. They obtained their certifi- occupiers to purchase. In the same new powers assume control in June, 
cate of improvements on November 8, jg a provision that where crown The news that President Winter will 
1895. Plaintiffs’ act provided that the grant8 are given to lands after April 17, t aucceed himself has been discount- 
validity of such certificate could not ^96, if the land is divided into town lots, L flLed with equal
be impeach^ on ny other ground than quarter of such lots revert to the ed- .Ifc can*J?°*V>e St^i n!!„or

S,rMWppâiaon thepiaintiffsf0rThtom“ Kellie says he has been misunderstood “feSa Confmksioner Phippswill be 

sio“of the defendants to give eecuritv on the alien question. He favored free to make other arranwments. It is 
to the gold commissioner can not, the Graham’s amendment, but is notr in | probable that General rreig ge
judge thinks, havea fatal effect on their favor 0£ blocking aliens working in mines, “^eads of “thed^artoents only Baird, 
tlt^e‘ Th« Judgment He believes in them having to take out -tt eenera[ freight agent, and oneThe Jud,ment- 1 their papers, however, before locating S^^Mme ^fiot^t given out,

will remain in their present places.
It is also stated that General Passen

ger Agent JFee can stay where he is if he 
130 elects, and he probably will. Specific 
reasons for this wholesale change are 
hard to obtain. It is well known, how- 

r that a persistent decrease in the 
eararnitPunder the present regime is the 
general reason.

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President.
largest DThe Reddin-Jackson Co
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Best Gold Mine of All.
The capacity of the Columbia & West- 

railroad has been taxed to the ut-
O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 

gold camp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
our clients. We are the 

Write any bank or commercial

T
Ji

and are agents
We have invested many thousands of dollars for

«

gnized financial agents and investment brokers, 
firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment 

brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have
mining schemes to promote.
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commission gives us sufficient profit. You have no

seller pays us. JV
i wjr yriTE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

’ ’ " State plainly what particular information, you want and we will gladly
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

legitimate investment if the

Alien Amendment Defeated by a Vote 
of 13 to 12. » Nminers

answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks 
same care and judgement be used as in other financial transactions, 

no practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Our experience we 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.pass. At any rate there were points 
there it would be practically impossible 
'or more than one line to run. “We 
want to assure the people of this coun- 
;ry,” said the minister, “ that in the 
future and for all time they are going to 
have unrestricted railway connection 
through that pass.” The bill was allow
ed to stand.

Blair’s Significant Remarks.
Mr. Blair made a statement when the 

next bill was taken up, which was im
portant as indicating his view of the 
question of railway legislation. Two 
years ago a bill was pht through parlia
ment authorizing an association of pro
moters to build a railway from Quebec
through the Pine River pass, the north 
Yellowbead pass, to Port Simpson and 
the Pacific coast. Since then absolutely 
nothing has been done. Today the bill 
came before the railway committee, 
changing the name of the organization 
from the Trans-Canada Railway com
pany to the Trans;Oanadian Railway 
•nm pan y r and adding to its already 
enormous powers the right to build 
tirânch lines from the northwest angle, 
Lake Winnipeg, to York factory on 
Hudson Bay, and another branch from 
St. Maurice river to Montreal.

Blair said that the parliament of Can
ada could do better in the future than 
it had done in the past in respect to 
railway legislation. It should not per
mit companies to possess themselves of 
unlimited powers, or when they do pos
sess them to exercise them without any 
supervision. There was no reason why 
any dozen men securing railway char
ters should be allowed to risk making 
their hundreds or millions out of float
ing enterprises, and afterwards leave the 
actual work to take care of itself. Par
liament should see, that the obligations 
of the company were strictly carried out. 
The country should be assured that it 
was not going to be encumbered as to 
passsenger and freight rates beyond what 
the actual necessities of the railway 
called for.

Favors a Railroad Commission.
Without committing himself to any 

proposition he suggested that some sort 
of tribunal or railway commission should 
be constituted which would supervise 
the exercise of power conferred on rail
way companies and the expenditure o 
money so as to guarantee the country 
against being loaded up with tremen
dous burdens imposed by railway legis
lation, and he thought the present an 
opportune time to pause and consider. 
He objected to the renewal of powers of.
kite-flying concerns.

Speaking particularly of the bill under 
consideration he emphasized the fact 
that years had elapsed since the com
pany obtained its charter without a blow 
being struck. He did not believe in giv
ing power to any company to go through 
any of these mountain passes. Parlia
ment should see that these passes, 
whether north or south, should, oe re
served in such a way that people would 
have control of them for the purposes of 
the future.

Wood, of Hamilton, expressed his 
gratification at the remarks of the 
ister, which he said would give confi
dence to the country. Blair’s sugges
tion was adopted s#d the bill stands.

BLAIR ON RAILWAYS
R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor. Etc.
Columbia Ave-^Rossland.
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The Minister Gave the House Com
mittee Some of His Views. W. MGRE A CO.,A.

I Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Used.
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Reasons Why No Company Should. Be 
Given a Charter to ^he Crow’s Neat 
Pass-Time to Change the Domin

ion’s Policy.

70 Douglas St.,

B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS ANIl REAL ESTATE.

J.
[From Our Special Correspondent. 1

Ottawa, Ont,., May 4.—The Crow’s 
Nest Pass came to the front today at the 
meeting of the railway committee,when 
the Alberta Railway and Coal company ’s 
bill carre up for consideration. This is 
for a railway from Lethbridge to Fort 
McLeod and thence through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass to Hope, where connection 
may be made with the Canadian Pacific, 
a distance of 800 miles, 300 miles of
which is already built and operated. 
The power to build the other 500 miles 
has lapsed and the company has asked 
for a renewal of its lapsed rights.

Blair suggested that legislation of this 
kind should be deferred until the policy 
of the government upon the Crow’s Nest 
Pass question had been considered. 
While he would be sorry to offer tbe 
slightest objections to the bill, he 
thought it would be very desirable that 
tbe committee should hesitate before it 
conferred upon any corporation further 
powers in respect to this puss. He was 
not in a position to intimate what the 
opinion of the government was. It had 
not had an opportunity of considering 
the matter in all its bearings, 
other important matters having 
grossed its attention.

Acting For the O. P. B.
He felt warranted in assuming that 

this company was acting in concert with 
tbe C. P. R. This company had indi
cated its connection with the C. P. R. in 
having given that company the first 
chance to lease, purchase or acquire 
running powers over its line between 
Lethbridge and Dunmore. Possibly tbe 
company desired to be in a position that 
it could further negotiate with the 
C. P. R. and relieve the C. P. R. as to 
üuy doubt or uncertainty which might 
exist as to its powers.

There was doubt in some peoples’ minds 
as to the legal position of the C. P. R. in 
regard to its right to proceed with the 
work of construction. Th
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JOSEPH L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations apd Reports, ^enersi 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Spokane, Wash.

h

Have to Get Other Jobs.
!

President Winter, Kendrick, Hanns- 
ford, Phipps and Moore Will Have 

to Make Other Arrangements. 503 Traders Block,
\

M. NEWTON,

Hines and Mining Stock Broker.

Rossland, B. 0.

W.Spokane, Wash., May 3.—[Special.]— 
Reports received here from the east in-
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1 J. G. DICKSON,w.
nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,

General Produce Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.Si! Bealey Block,very many
en-

WANTED
McCreight can not agree with the de- claims, 

claration that the location and record of pfri* ®eU? ^ecroion.
Ae Paris Belle claim by Jerry was il- ’“he firs! or second
titled to“ an in^nctio/rertraining6 the I Zenith locations governs, nor does it de- 

defendants from claiming the right to I cide what if any rights the Paris Belle 
sell the surface or deal with it as owners company has in respect to the surface of 
in fee. The appellants partly fail and the Zenith locat on. Corbin is not en- 
partiy succeed, as their conduct in set- joined from selling lots. The Paris Belle 
ting up a wrongful claim disentitles is enjoined from interfering with Cor- 
them to costs, the defendants’ appeal be- bin’s sale of lots. The judgment decides 
ing against the whole decree of the chief that the railway company nss no claim 
justice. The injunction, which the on what is inside the Zenith location but 
plaintiffs were obliged to apply for, and only deals with that portion of the Paris 
which is properly limited to intended Belle outside of the Zenith. The formal 
sales, etc., of land, should be continued, order of th J court has not yet been made.

Justice McCreight concludes by say- The Night Session,
ing : “We all agree that an inquiry should Braden’s Water bill and Game bill
be made as to what compensation the tonight put through their third

zl. j, Ad,... «. o-,—•

agreed verbally. Drake also agreed, ex- act passed through the committee 
cept in believing that cost» should be stages. '
Granted » In committee on the Farmers’ Insti-

McOoil agrees with McCreight and tute bill, Smith made a ridiculous mo- 
Walkem. “As to rock in place,” he tion that no Japanese or Chinese could 
savs “it appears to be all rock which be emploved by members of such msti- 
hM’not been broken from the main tutes. It was voted down, 
body. How valuable its deposit of ore Book in Place Defined,
minerals may be may not be discovered In committee on the Mineral act Baker 
until extensive work has been done. . -n a definition of what was meant by

Appeal will be taken to the privy p.wAral in place ^ une with the Paris 
council.

t Som e quartz mining company who arc just start
ing out in business, or a company who arc dissat
isfied with their superintendent, or some man
ager who is dissatisfied with his assistants, or 
anyone in the mining business to give “‘Ca job; 
I have a job but I want a better one. I W AN ! 
MORE WORK AND I WANT MORE PAY. I 
have run the whole works of a 6o-stamp plant. 
I can make an assay, retort and melt bullion, 
mild roads and bridges, keep books, run a st°r<\ , 
in short. I can do what a mine manager shouw 
be able to do. I am 33 years old, am marU, 
and will contract for two or more years witna 
responsible party anywhere on eaith. Could

MOST SCRUPULOUS. To avoid

•Ï

eve
\

ttttc DEMURRER OVERRULED.
Spokane’s Case Against Jim Hill WiU 

Be Tried On Its Merits.
Spokane, Wash., May 3.r-[Special.]~ 

Judge Hanford of the United States 
court this morning overruled the de
murrer
F. Lewis Clark vs. the Great' Northern
railroad, involving the right of the rail
road to charge higher rates for freight 
shipped to Spokane than are charged on 
the same class of freight shipped to the 
coast, in violation of the contract to give 
Spokane the same rates. The complaint 
was sustained and the defendants given 
time to file an amended answer.

itI ISFY THE 
delays addressJ

JOHN P. SCHMIT,.. _!■ _ ere was a gen
eral clause in the act chartering the 
O. P. R., giving it power to construct 
branches from its main line. The com
pany interpreted that as meaning that 
it could construct from the termination 
of branches of which it was the owner

j!
of the defendants in the case of 1301 Santee St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
For Information Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 

Clifton Hotel, Rossland, B. C.
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? or 1
A Pass Must Be Free.

He regarded the pass as so very im
portant to a railway that he thought it 
would be well to have it under the con
trol of the government until the final
policy had Been agreed upon. There , , m
were doubts as to whether more than If you want to keep posted on the bio

line of railway could go through the1 can country read The Rossland Miner.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,mm-
V appearanc

ing.. It j] 
music whi

ROSSLAND, B. C.
nintag Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground SurveyingIf you have any friends interested in 
Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, yon 
should send them The Weekly Ross
land Miner. It costs onlv *2 a year.
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THE LICENSE BYLAW !1
crowd. W. Osier is leader of the now 
band. The other members are: W. 
Barlow, H. Beardsley, R. W. Roberts, 
J. Working, C. Shirk, 0. Hickey,1 G.

------- j Huganan, J. Young, E. Roberts, A.
Almstrom.

îfAr’a Electric Plant Now in The band boys gave a ball in the new 
Full Running Order. ,

time was enjoyed by all.

lights and powerj m

Silvery Slocan
1

«I+ The\
Proposal to Cut the Hotel Hate Till 

July to $100.
mimtrad Sme

:asurer. *

NEW POLICE MAGISTRATEL LARGEST DYNAMO IN B. C. Onion Greek Mining Notes.
Nobthpobt, Wash .,May 4.—[Special]

The Lisbon Gold Mining company has

Three Creeks-Beeervoir and Pipe I nine cross cuts. The ore is showing up 
t 4«e-How the Lights are Utilized— well.sieam Power Don. Awn, Witb. | ^^^Bo^ndent ^ the

There is a prospect on Onion creek that ^ggion of the city council Tuesday
May 4.- [Special.]-The arc I will develop into^"^eU » the evening was very brief. No new bylaw» 

liffhts were turned on at the smelter last BUrface and looka very promising. were introduced and no measures acted
•It and with the complement of m- ghaft No, 2 on the Alice May shows upoIlt owing mainly to the absence of

nlgLseent globes they light up the good ore at the depth of 30 feet. A i City Counselor MacNeill, whose advice 
^Xstas effectually asihe sun. | washed on several matter»

The incandescent lights were turned on ln thB Ira pr0i!pect The appointment of George Albe
riv a month ago, and the arc lamps Reports are very favorable from the jor^an as police magistrate for the city

nea alqo have been started at the Flat creek mining camp on the reserva- {Rg]and wa8 read. Action on this 
v0 . ! hut for the freight blockade tion. Some fine apecmene of ore have " unnecessary as it came merely as a
r-TJS wMch delayed the arrival been shown around town^ ™”n. ^ ^ aMached to the

‘•>S’tKS£rS NEWINDUSTRY AT NELSON teKrMk--'
-— , BWsïP&SSaÇftî

rnrn vV horse-poWer, which will be Portland Firm to Start a Foundry Misg gwan, Miss McCreery an“ M®. 
efaw n ruling the machinery of the I *°r and MacMn6 Shop. Campbell to be the mayor’s stenographer
uged in running^ pll8hed hard on and P were read. The first application was re-
B?eUer- y and in two weeks the ferred to the police commissioners and
tbl8|£rPDlant w;U be running by elec- Wlth wholesale Houses and a Dally fh la8t three to the finance committee^ 
m ter plant W.u oe 6 w promised the Town Is Put- Applications for inspectorships from
tnrrv!y*Dlpptric niant that will produce ting On Metropolitan Airs. George Walker, Alex. McGowan, John
.Uthiatweristhefinton ttJ coast. . ------------- M^liren, WB Williamson and G.
tt was Pn ^peciallylor^he^pur^e May 4._[Special.]_The Nel-
by the the pipe lines which Lon Hydraulic company has given a five-1 nce committee. A letter ir0I“ T. .
rtnvêv tiie water used for power, the lease of the placer ground on Forty «ity engineer, recommendine fo^
plant îi as cost complete l^000'J1,'! |Mile creek to D.W.McVicar. A force hie *»»tan^Ml.Harpw«
Focated in the b;^bul elter 0f seven men has been put 40 work, but 11 e «>mm (romPMr. Chipman of To-
o?„lden Stairs, it the foot smelt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ increaeed to ten, |tit“ng that he would be glad to
blU- The Water Power Plant. whe„ two shifts will be run. The lessee neg0tiate with th city J" regard te

perhaps the most interesting feature has great hopea that the property I planning ite water on
of the plant is the water supply by I m oandeomely remunerate him for ^>u wo*s.

m ater is tapped by two huge iron con- j {oundry and machine shop in this city, J th^ heaith of the community, and
duits, one 22 inches and the other lb t ha8 secured a site on the water front, 8uyeeBting that immediate action be 
inches in diameter, that carry the water e&gt q{ the cjty wharf. The machinery bv the city government to abate
to the edge of the smelter flat, direct y .g ^ ^ br0U)Iht from Portland, where tfae nlligance, was referred to the health 
above the electric station. Here the lb- drm [ia8 a large concern of the same ommtt»eee . ..
inch pipe divides its flow, so that part of ^ About 12 machinists will be given c°Th owner 0f lots 8, 9 and 10 m citv, 
the contents goes to the smelter for use ^mployment a8 soon as^he firm is ready ^ ^ gave notice that he would 
in ditintregating the slag. The rest, tQ rHeCt.ive orders, which it is hoped will ghonly fence his property, p^ing to the 
with the contents of the other pipe, . about five weeks. jac* that be is erecting buildings upon
ebijots «town the hill to the power house The citv council has asked the govern- ^ iot8. The road to Trail passe8 
below through a big rivited steel pipe. ment to plaee Un the market at as early JhrQUgh these lots, which are on Koot- 
This pipe, which is 22 inches in dia ^ date a8 practicable the balance of the e avenue, 
meter, falls about 200 feet at an average ungold iot8 within the city limits. This - yirst Grist of Bille,
of 40 degrees. This gives a standing onable request will doubtless be ac- government’s bill of $307.85, being

“just wore entering the. power house “ » 8teP™ WhoP ,ale HouBel. Rossland, was referred to ‘he finance

£rc,Ptga^idetw” btatpë.tonr0»heel8, Within a couple of weeks three e^- committee. Othe^ bUls, 
which generate 400 horse power. orate wholesale firms have made Nelson from J. St. C c ,flo referred

8 The Bt, Dynamo. . lheir headquarters for the Kootenay ! tee. Bills aggre-
From the Pelton wheels the power is Lmiltry. They are the George k. Tucker to t ^ for hartlware, lumtier and

carried by big belts to the electric ma- & Son Company,of,Hm‘as’ sole sawmill work, were referred to the pub-
chines, which are. *reti ^ent“ T-ro.do Typ^ f-undry, with J.C. “^^^“‘.[w'city seal was in evi-
Chief among these is the iwwer g«oera I g ^ q{ Falmer & Rey, Portland, as The m i<^ ldermen8» table, and
tor of 260 horse power, nrov- representative; and bmith, Fisher & Co., <len^ , illri th“ the, ______ —------- ,
largest machine of its class in thq„p Jerome Que., whose western busi- Mayor « et«tina that inasmuch . . investmteitb1 xlb liorth. Last evening he
mce. This is to replace the 8team ness will be’hnndled by M. McDonald, gentlemen ^ da th| bylaws which cemetery—which, however, 18 °n f^' fen ?il Wah sSnie triends with whjm he
glues in the smeltery <^9“^ SXhtrly known as ‘‘Little Mack.’’j as it had amved, 8tami>ed. ! pu ed ground-or esUbhsh one^of ^its j^^^ther freely, ^coming consnl-
an enormous saving m fuel wdlrfhese new wholesale houses will a<id | awaite<i us Ç now on the affairs Uwn, or pass a bylaw makingit a p erably intoxicated. Despite the warn-
fected The electricity from the^enera- Tt^ tQ Nel80n’s commercial prestige, He added that^ ^ conducted in a bus- able offense to allow live stock to t 6* 7 friends^ates left them
tor will be transmitted mt hLrSH and with the establishment of the new ot the ci nrdt,riv manner, and not large. j M pavmèr’s al>out midnight to visit the Peoples
power through two motors of 125 hors^ ^ Honevman’s foundry, and a inesslike and ® v„y as heretofore. Mayor Scott thought Mr. , tbeatre He^ went up stairs and was
power, each of which is already m d , i( not to mention a number of ‘^ ^on all matters wUld in future, remarks quitetimelv^ amlBaid ^ht th hered' jnto a box> followed by a couple

the melter. . Hiiternrises. it would seem that Keports on au niatter of a city graveyard wouiu rustlers. Several rounds ofThe ther dynamos in 'uW- i S his ml vV ambition to be the business he said, he made t 8^ ^ taken up in the near future. ifrinks were ordered, during which
incandescent machine of 1000 tllis portion of the province h0^? licenses were next r*yà*y for f Coates foolishly displayed a large roll of I AND gœ PACIFIC LINE.

Thp is on the eve of attainment. Petitions for hot . The question of the establishment hills , M
Tlie effect of the threatened passage of in order. One petition, from Hector ^ day for city employees was About 2 o clock this, morning he got The Ch.ap.st, Mort
ie alien amendment to the new min- , d TqU|8 Furney and Louis Lalonde, / « Ravmer who said he to leave the place. He says he no ..tit qav awtvi„g law has been that the recorder s L > Qnlv one presented. Petitions brought up by M . y , impor- stxmer reached the passage way out from | B0SSLAND, KAHLO, NELSON AND

office did about twice the business ™ ^iFn J„r Ucenees were read from Marv considered it a^,te^p(arr^ to Ue the row of boxes than some t^n came ALL KOOTENAY POINTS,
licensee to those who are not for liquor licenses w McDonald & tance. Mayor Scott referral lt io n e fearful blow m the a

Watson, H. S. U uonneii n c„mmitte on public wprks lor immediate upanu laid him out on the Through Ticket, to ___
to ^ the husinesscd the meev £he& Hew. f then ^

shops. The "rest of [he euPP'^^j1 U8e theroFnmns o^the ing that Kcento wJ^kfatT Fto^lock! to take action on ^‘'i'^herobblr if h^se^himag^n. KflflTEN&Y STEAMERS

by the stores and residences oi Tr . Lf;nèr as plai tiff in the ease of Water- quire but $ juiy This was the city appropriations._________ Coatesliotified the police of he robliery. I Q_ P, R. KUUTcNAT oltAHlCIlO.
Kioh Ore From Big Bend. man v8. Ufi hild, recently decidedL by from now u.n"h hthe new law made bbOOND JOB. I Hie face shows plai- „ - . „„ TI1U

J. J. Tutle is back from the Big Bend Justice Mc0oU in avor of the defen" |200 for six months, he thought WAS BDA0K88 received. __________________ Traa^orth^nRonte.

ÆÏr ^H, Martin,

brought b^c™ wîFb 11"'H^lmentertht “nttrf Th* I 'tder'man Johnson r^and^saffi ritat j'.D. Giecn, alias toch- 8. H-B-^ andWf. H^ S^two of aa. ^ ^ ^

^SlSHirtrver.^tnVj “““"^graphical Union. Mr.ft^Uh^^ st FrTnci^ for Îhe robVr^^ChaT- ravin^meteTJb7n£n “bnym^s , SS

^ ,eel r Lrantld “h- S Mmpe^rf^tfira th^er, I tm™£ST'22~-
««srra, » ^ Houston for Keen* «A&n s^gested that the X «g- ^attbTwS' do foffcS ,8« - % % ' SSS. ^

He returned on the N.kusp tonight. mayor, ^mld^a onm . ^nüa£ .hoffid^h^ hetein Washington in a year or two.”

Stanaarï^nn.1 In 886 F..t- Infavlr I can be obtained P-or toJu'^5 for *1W. PJ.. Kelly keep» ajewe^ May 4.-|Special.]-1 Sf^g; *
Six Barrels of Beer stolen. an institution and nothing remains but Thie suggestion a a g store in connection with * P Colonel I N. Peyton returned last even- For particulars as p^ci^c Railway,

No^hpobt, Wash., May 4.-l8pecial.] Zthevro^r ^artiSs to tfke the matter The *»e.tion of Boom.. of which ^^the head. On 1 hie family at Santo I apply ^ an, agent Canadian *
—The Double Standard tunnel is in 286 in hand and effect an organization. Alderman Raymer then spoke ^he r^ibe vie .^oKthe 8treet and Barbara, Cal. He will leave for Ross- A R MACKENZIE, Agt„ Rossland.
feet and it is supposed that by the time To Celebrate Jubilee Day. bylaw covering hotels, and said that an saîe^ajmai m all, includ- land in the morning. _________ H M MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass*
it has been run 100 feet more, the ledge A movement is on foot to hold Ne " error had been committed in specifying jewelry, stomps and money, 1 —■ enger Agent, Nelson.

~ s?»... sa1ï!TK3ïKas!~2s sr.A s^FeEE “Æ'JîS"•îafâSrÆst'i.ar&^sasaesa:—

D»^^3-“F*sfeS5

Ft^WTh™iwr* S l'Sï “'K?S«Î' CSUd . relolntioD wl.l. - JJ»—; SSSmS, «Œ »»« "• ™ £ 'Jj
• frSS Kr£t5i.t.Eri”wtit ' fcs&■ FTil

rhe being rnowd up ™te of the city at a salary The Cemetery aueetlon. the jewelry has been recovered, some of
tb! hdl on S.tb sid'8y of the river, ac- , , Alderman Raymer next presented a I it having Wn, fou^h.dden^^ the
cording to the rise of the river. About Reorder ̂ F> J,01™1!* "as m»tter for the consideration of the conn- ^oman arrested,' claims to be
12 teams are working on the grade and from a trip to ^«le, w h h ^ wife- cil, which he said he thought t^"* Johnson’s wif^ It is believed she knows

& CoTot Seattle, have ^fxp^.l .o move his family, v#hich is ou8. It was, in effect, that the city I a)1 about the robbery.
Dodge • building on Fourth now the larger by the arri\ral of another „ah0nld at once establish and maintain a — t'wkatrb

eueetandwmeoonput in* large stock ^ ^ this city in the near future burying ground. He statedthatat robbed OF $680 IN A THEATRE,
street ana wi f The Church of England Ladies Guild present there is a cemetery which is kept
of groceries. Kendrick brick iU hoy a 8a|e of fancy work and after- V nice order by the undertakes, but juixdng Man From Idaho Has

The walls on the neWo^en no n tea at the opera house tomorrow ^at they labor under great difficulties Experience in Spokane.
bWLTtirrT"t hilh and work is l>c- "v°ë"i, g P owing to the destructive prjaensa.es of Spokane, Wash., M,y 4.-[Spmal |-
? tvn,rn«?v Dnslied. The city is crowde<l with strangers 6eVeral c-.ws which belong to a neighbor- The notoriouB Howard street Peoples
1Dtî V g night'l?st week six kegs of beer d many have much difficulty in ob- ing dairyman. Tbeh8elasted theatre is credited with another bold

stX‘from a car on the switch. uini„g keeping accomodatuins. ^îi.e"^» gtess^ba^rerihe ^-1^Z-y. The victim, a mining man

Officer Wigdon ^as RH"‘ rJ\, noise that Finch Bought an Orchard. tprv award from Boise Idaho, named L. Coates,1Umbrîa dahkeUhtwna8 ^1 ong way off. He Spokanp, Wash., May 4.-[Special.]- te^e8terday morning, Mr. | wa8 rotoed’of the sum of $680 m mone>.

waited lor a while but did not hear any John A. Finch, the well-known mining 8tated, Undertaker Beatty went out to losing this large sum of money
and supp1se.i it to be the false ^‘n, returned Irom Walla Walla this the g^veyard and.fmmd ^he^cows ^n | Besiks and bruised

work at the new bridge going out. ^ • j where he purchased a half possession, P ner of about the face by the robbers.
Wigdon save he knows where the stolen morning, Blalock orchard on drove them out, and Mien ^ Coates came to Spokane from Boise
golds are and he will find the thieves mbrestm toe tegn town. This the a”™»!8 ^ Mr Beatty last Friday, putting npattheGrand
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the heart ofthe SlocanWe have a resident representative in
and can offer splendid silver properties from $800 up.o Appointment An- 

nounced-His Salary Fixed at $900 
—City Employees Çay Day to "be I 

Fixed Next Session.

District,•9
Several partially developed properties, just the thing for stocking
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hill, and another m
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Columbia & Western Ry.;!& Real Estate Broker,
nce Commission Agent. rA J1tf 1

To take effect Feb. 3,1897. x:.Time Table No. 4-
Nelson, B. C. ;BASTBOtnro.

Daily except Sunday.
Rossland

j

7:00 a. m 
.... 8xx>a.m 

3-.uo p. m.
4:00 p. m.Arrives at TrailNTED y WESTBOUND.

Daily except Sunday.
No. 3 passenger ,ea1v’e® ,Tralî 

-v. Arrives in Rossland ___
No. 1 passenger leaves Trail 

Arrives in Rossland..;...»

w[g company who are just start- 
1, or a company who are dissat- 
uperintendent, or some man- 
tisfied with his assistants, or 
ng business to give me a job. 
want a better one. I WANT 
ID I WANT MORE PAY. I

works of a 60-stamp plant. f 
y, retort and melt bullion, l 

Edges, keep books, run a store-— 1
krhat a mine manager should 
im 33 years old, am mamea 
for two or more years witn a 
mywhere on eat th. Could be- 
[proper agreement was enterea 
[ISH REFERENCES TO SAT- 
fc SCRUPULOUS. To avoid

845 a. m. 
...10» a. m.
.. 545 V- m* 
... 7*>op. m..

with trains to andConnections at Rossland 
from Spokane.

Connections 
departing from Trail. 

General Offices :
Trail, B. C.

made with all boats arriving and

F. P. GUTEL1US,
General Supt-
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY 

FinancialJ.L. PARKER
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wereA - . ,

P. SCHMIT ■
1 Santee St.
LES. CALIFORNIA.
►n Enquire of J. J* DAVIS, 
yssland, B. C.

DABNEY & PARKER H

Mines and Mining
Mines examined and reported 

tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management ot mines.

BOX 64, ROSSLAND, B. C.

I

;

,Y & CLARKE, Sold By McEban & Mobbow, Dbogoibtb.
- '•:*

*SLAND, B. C.
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Sorting on Mineral Properties.
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No. 377. . >No.365- JPBUj—
Certificate of the Registration of a Certificate of the Registration of & 

Foreign Company. Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act," Part IV., and Amending Acts 4.Compea|fl| Act>». part iv., and Amending Acts 

“Chenango Mining Company” (Foreign).
;CS^=^1t^,S?,tf«ZbZryr;SL=d I Registered the „th day of Pebru«y, ,8,,.

the^“Ch«i«igo^Mining Company” (Foreign), I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
L^er“rtcomMn°M' ActT Part IV., “R® the •‘Skooknm Mining Cowany" (Foreign), 
tmMonof Foreign Companies” and amending nndmthe

atTSl dt?1>f ^ôkLte,ei“theC^uSnoyf'wMhîn^ ^Th. head office of the midcompany is situated 

toaU a A. ™ I at the city ol Spokane, in the state of Washmg-
The objects for which the company is cstab- ton. ü. S. A. ____

lished are- The objects for which the company is estab
Section i.—To carry on the business of mining, lished are:_ 

and for this purpose to buy, and otherwise ac- To work, operate, Duy, sell, _ie quire, and to workT operate and develop mines quire, procure, hold and deal m 
and mineral claims, to take therefrom metals and and mineral claims of every kin

v
CertiflcAt. of Improvement.. ot

J&^o? ^ Ï^S^dfSS ..compmtie. fS^r, tvi, L Amending Ac*. 

^y‘ïtaSil1SS^d^-rfrti0SSCk "LOFDOi. A .TC AMJAhCB Syndicate, Z.im-

°^Ta^nolicc^that I, Thos. A Gflmour, acting aa 

agent for A. D. Provand, free miner's certificate 
No. 78,680, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a ccrtifi 
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that 
tion «7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

THOS. S. GILMOUR.
Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3-4-iot

entering on the railway’s land grant to 
mine, but that such a bond for damages 
would require to be given when de- 
manded and would injnoet cases be mere
ly nominal. At the same time we took 
the stand that the surface belonged to 
the railway company, having been ear
ned by it by the construction of its road 
under the land subsidy act. These 
points we are glad to see made clear at 
last, and we think the construction the 
supreme court has put on the law is the 
construction that the legislature in

tended. ’
There was one point to which we tôok 

strenuous objection in Chief Jus- 
Davie’s decision, and that was his 

construction of the law of abandonment 
in the matter of the Zenith. It will be 
remembered that he held this ground to 

been abandoned, prior to the date

Weekly Rossland Miner. Sifton Sa:
Save Been“Skookum Mining Company" (Foreign.)Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing fc Publishing Ce. 
v Limited Liability.

John R. Rea vis. President.

H. W. C. Jackson. Editor and Manager.

À1 % ited,” (Foreign.)
Registered the 3rd day of April, 1897*

Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,"
a,ThehSdi^ceofthe said company is situated 
at ai Great Winchester street in the city of Lon
don, England. -• . -**. .TÙe objects for which the company iststab-
I^^Toacquire mines,mining righto and metal
liferous lands, machines, water and mill sites, 
and concessions or rights for the construction of 
canals, tramways or railways, and to acquire or 
erect ore crushing and gold extracting works :

(2.) In particular, without preiudice to the gen
erality of il^r^ringoty^ to e^er^^ trrâting"ând>'pre^iïng~for use and I trie light" and power plants for the purpose of
carry into effect, with TOttout modifjca or potting, marketing theP products o£ mines mining and treating ore, and for the purpose of 
alteration, an .agreement with i cl_:ms afd water-rights, and for furnishing lights and creating power for all purandFergusonmthe tei^ of f^e draftwhich, cl^^anû ^raterngni^na iot _ toK ^nd, buy, lease! locate and hold

qnarry EtÆ.

anH §3î®inf°JoïdartiWeî mid ”<£tion 3-To carry on the business of traffick- and for conducting a general height and pas
^rmjtalHffroiiandminSal^tonS’ofan ingin mines and mineral daims, and water- sengcr transportation busm«s; to own buy, sell,
oth=r metalhiCTOUS anamineraisuwsuiuec» mgm and for this purp09e to buy and otherwise I lease and locate timber and timber claims; to
ïrcdréfiïïlsaS^etallunristeinallbranches: admiré, mines and mineral claims, and water- prospect and explore mines and grounds sup-

sSmssssssss
orL *fiioi ton ;$r3e oTd isœ

Isis assrsaSfiagjgt saftaa
:igSB&SKaissb-sBSB » SiSSS

***££% Zy^U £ SSSaïSrss SSHwaartajSSSSc

23*1!?^F^cS: £&r=nh!;^,r?hth.$|: SjteiSb^btSd7,h”
panics," and amending Acts. nmr>ertv*of anv kind the acquisition of which ment thereof by mortgage, pledge, or other ap- expedient for the purposes of the business of the

^“t^e^re'T WMht^oS! |h?rompany maytiunkconducive, direcUyor gogtattoorfthewhole or any part of the cor-' adSSutely o^conïiffonaïly
TT y build or other- ^Section^^o loan money or other property, for any limited estate or interest, all or any part

The objects for which the company i, cstab- w|^ac^u^ and hold steam and other'ship, and and take. appropriate security for the payment ^p°[.asjinrntriy'hts or" urivi>^
^p^chase, hold, own, work and operate «jgTgjig^'îgftjg “’^“Ito otmr out and perform each, any Î^^ÎT’rdation toj| propel ofX

CÆh“dmSiï.“aSîS!lilitt.«irePS&ere'aj ^fofnS.^^^i^Ms'artWeS^nd 2SS»%ndin"£çhm^er

Ta* Miner has the gratification of gfj&fjfaf£ SSÎftSSifiiff ‘^SST'S-SS "Sfof the «M con.,-nv is one SenponWfnylS
announcing that the Alien amendment P^a^^{^Æ«Xd busing of Sf^r îE^d^^.”^ ^ I

WM killed at Victoria last night. It was necessary or convenient in such business, and to (7 ) ship brokers, insurance brokers. Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- bills of bu^sell and deal
kS by a majority oi only one, hence we M^^eâSs^or^M^ Co,“mbM'th” ^ ^
made a perilously narrow escape. ^ ?r I’^rV^|4.,,^ Z^rof^Jn^k^n^ | n^Vst^

The adoption of this amendment would , cent to agentâ, ice merchant,: ^rig«Ating atorckeep^ ■ à^sidlîS' c^SSenri to dtotributoamoag thî
have done infinite injury to both East | tcl^raph 0/telephone line nec- I f^^arehOU8Cmei1, whfig d g 1 No. 355. • members of the company any shares, stock, de-
and West Kootenay juat at this time. | ^^^cnicnUb^aartm.nto^bmnn^. (8.f?0 «n»ire, co^tr.^^^wÿnt.tm Certificate of the Begietration of a JgSSSIKbfSS^SjG^.to* S 
It would have shut out American pros- umtjistator Britiahom gg5^£S^^°thcco,jornuon. Foreign Company. g>-gfflS»MSSS5i’SSSSTA
pectors at a time when we want th^se d$terB, divided into one milfiou shares îther “£25 trinways, “Companies’ Act," Part?V., arid Amending Acts, consistent, proper and requisite for the carrying
dUtricts prospected and thus * of oScc ^ Urn, Godd qobbn Mmxno ™ ^ ^
fruitful fields for further enter- vtetoria. ÆnSyof British CotambU, this „tb ÜgEEïJSSEFi* aVS, undfrl Company (Foreign.) of the worM. Mid -
prise. The country will be the : dayofMurch, 1897. S Y.WOOTTON, takings and applianc», and to cany on the bust- Registered the igth day of February, 1897. hundred and fifty thousand dollars, §?vi5ed into
richer for their having come into I 4-syW 3 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies | market .and dea. [, I hrtg 1 ^

it Thev nav taxes without complaint * 1 -in coal, timbet\live stock, meat and o pany" ■ (Foreign) under the “Companies’ Act," Given under my hand and seal of office, at
It. iney pay taxes wirnout compuu u chandise or produce: otherwise ac- Partly., “Registration of Foreign Companies," victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 27th
arid thoroughly adjust themselves to the Certificate of Improvement. <£•) J° S^JbrSv^Sdln^ntiSS^ncS and amendinTacts. . .... dayot February, 1897.
conditions they find here. They do not notice. _ ZZ S «é, ™P*£lTBÏ°\£ ^81
corneas enemies but as friends, and ^min^çialm^teto^e 2 which the company is estaJ 4 ^

many ofthem win become permanently wheretoca^Ou Î?toeSSc^f^Xan^^e^. hold, own, work and opera*
identified with the country. of Rossland. B. CT -10ri"ZLwblro iSSefi^tMa^mt^’ andtolyu^lminesPof gold,’ silver, copper, lead and oth£

In this connection we cannot forbear ^-{-oUcetirntL ZS&ÆSSJ&1 n°&ra”o?
to mention the good service done rn the ceitfficate No! 77^)66, and _D. c-Coa.kIt^free?™' ?2R2SSnSSi ro^S^d-he prcpe y' righ^ o^eSSnt in such business and to that end to | »Comp8Lniea’ Act,” part IV., and Amending Acts,
crisis just passed by Speaker D. W. Hig- a^hM^IS -^nML«

gins. He has shown him^lf to be a true {ÆëSjMSfS«Mt'n^
kSskHsE5*"5228 kî3&sg5sjg=gJzz SS?®5** I ■s&uengis «SS

J. M. ivellie. I , .. ^ I government or authorities all rights, concessions, | of the par valueot oaeOonarea^ v ot VÎA_ The head office of the said company is situated
~ ‘ ’ _ , „ —. and privileges that may seem conducive to the t_S J p,!5i^^British Cofombia this 19th day at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing

A MISTAKE SOMEWHERE. Certificate of Improvements. company’s objects, or any ofthem: rffebrSnfîfcv ton, U. SA. . ' .
_I (13.) To procure the company to be incor- of Febniary, l897- WOOTTON The ot>jects for which the company is estab-

Premier Turner, in replying to an at- | > B. & minerardaimthe T^ü S^J^Briîis^cîlSa or 2ÏÏZSÎ Jyst Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. liBhed are: Jo woj^ opMace^bu^sril,^
tack made upon hi* government by the, Creek £S$d: _ .4 ■ f ....... 1 1 —------= aSti-naferal^tikims of every kind and
Rosriand Miner, expressed the opinion t”ot. Where located, nonn o (I4,) To enter into partnership or ilto any ar- . . description within the United States of Americathat th#> lmstilitv of the paper was due Take notice that I Toseoh Frederick Ritchie, rangement for sharing profits, union of interests, I °-447- . .. » and the province British Columbia, Canada^ to
that the hostility Ol me paper W LÆSlïnd^C1 actiSàs agSt^Tbr Sdrew joint adventure, reciprocal concessions, or co- Certificate of the Registration of a carry on and conduct a general mining, smelting
to the circumstance that It wanted gov- of Rowland, B. C^attrog as^gen^ operation with any person or company carrying nWoio-n Oomnanv and reduction business; to purchase, acquire,
SS£ï*Ë££ÿ along Êt t£S?BStt-fâaÎBSW Th™rome ,.CompaniMI”6r°3aA^natag Acta.
ner’e ge"olicy oTd/ception. It may of ohtatotog a cyonu ggSSsSOSZS&SKS^Z -Zn-m =<™’’ t^TTor

SSSîrlSaHSSs £^&SgîSCffif S3tï3s#S%Sasî

K h*7 ssgAssssftsapassfias Sbb.' ~r d kHEsESSESEE
ÿhfo^ylovIrnâenrnewTpa^inSê Certificate of Improvement.. , LsWoMSMS' ./««Ra^stSfr^gton,

district are those that have practically NOTICE personal property and any nghts or privileges U. S. A. which the company is estab- aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest sense

<SSBRjB8S83
tenor which we have seen in our ex- to appiyto the mining recorder for a certificate jjieof ^orsuS^SiridOTiti^^s^he erect and operate eiectric light ayri power plantschanges. We have no knowledge onr-1 I igg^ggkSgftB^Sgg
selves of the premier ever having made ^JEfh^^MTihÆS “ L & S“c^d STS» M

the reply ascribed to torn In tot, we O, such «rtüicata o. -“P^^6wnswni). ^bute any of^ynopgty of the mlt*»ÆK!

never asked the premier or any member .....— *ÆfeîJ CT £

of his government for any advertirfng, Certificate Improvement..
though two or âthree departments have NOTICE. rectly or indirectly calculated to benefit this com- notary aforesaid.

occasional notice for pnbli- Æ»«SBÿ TO inv»t a-ddcai wi.h .he moneyso,the Jfc^SaSWttSa&JUS
Sti-c SSiSS ?^.from 88,10 SSte a-fd KMoïïs'^Y.r“m ^ o-titopar.^ ofon^oUa^c^ ^ ^ >f

• Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent to time, be determined: victoria Province of British Columbia, this 10thfor Francis J. Walker, frde miner’s certificate No. (20.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the payment Victona, 0
■----- —-----  , . 65,749, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, of money in such manner and on such tenus as y P « ®97 g Y woooTOn,

The last Canada Gazette contains the to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate may seem expedient, and in particular by tne is- l • J Registrar of Joint Stock Compan
v. • of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a sue of debentures or debenture stoc*. 4 ——-----governor-general 8 proclamation fixing I CTOW^ grant of the above cluim. , perpetual or otherwise, and Charged or njt

Tnnp 22 as a “dav of general thanksgiv- And further take notice that action, under sec- charged upon the whole or any part 01 tne prop June as a aay 01 ge e B tion 37 must be commenced before the issuanpc erty of the compapy, both present and future, in
ing and rejoicing for the purpose of ofsuch certificate of improvemet. I cl?,d,i?iot'dUrâw“^ccS,t!tiodor«:, discount, ex-
celebrating the queen’s diamond jubilee. tbis twcnty.silth day of rfirch, 1897. édité; and issué bills of «etanç, promis»^

--------------- notes, debentures, bills of lading, ana otner ne-
It would be a very felicitous arrange- ========================== gotiableor transferable lost™, ento cu aecunu<^

ment ii Nelson should decide to cele- NOTICE^ rendered or to be rendered in placing or assist-
brats Jubilee day this year in place of «^ESSS I I Hereby eertiiy that I have this day centered

TZo *L fimt^lIrieb!ationn^ ff»mK0o,mW or the conduct ^WitoGoM Mining and^

the Queen’s birthday at Kaelo May 24 •g&S-jfefi-jgg&’ggS “xb^ SM^h^idcompanyiasituated

A JÜ-SSS;-sèssassa

NOTICE. Mines Developing Company jUmited, Foreign. dispose°f turvi to of kind and description within the United States
R. Lee mineral claim situate in the Trail Creek C: R^HAMILTON with an or any part oitnep pe y 8 and the Provinœ of British Columbia; to bond

mining division of West Kootenay district. ito tW' ta.lW'àU such other things as are inci- buy, lease, locate, and hold ditches, flumes, and
Where located: North of and adjoining the Hid- Dated the nth day of March. 897. 3 3 or conducive to the attainment of the water rights; to construct, lease, buy, sel}*da“J
den Treasure. , _ 1 ———————nhmrc obiccto and so that the word “company” I operate mills, concentrators, szneiters, ,Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. OArtiflcate of Tmprnvaniadts. jn this clause' shall be deemed to include any duction works, and mining machinery y
C„ acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli- , Certificate OI Amprovernexii. or other, body of persons, whetheV description; to bond, buy. lease, sell, build or
dated.Mining and Development Company, Lim- NOTICE. . T„41 ffcorporated or not incoroorated; and whether operate railroads, femes, tramways, or othe
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778. intend. white Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail I in the united Kmgdom or elsewhere: means of transportation for tI^“®?otJ.1”g °ii
sixty days from the date hereof, tc apply to the Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, The caoital stock ofthe said compan vis /"is. too and mining material; to own, bpn“» ^mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements B. c wherllocated: East of and adjoining the di;“/Æ0 f^ oritoT8SeV of /f each lease and locate timber and timber claims, and 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe Hidden Treasure mineral claim. Jjd™ * ' finally to do everything co^steUtproper^ andSfesasrÆÆK &sS5sHpi-s&S kHs™""®5 k 'sss

ofsuch certificate of improvements. ited, free miner’s1 certifirate No. 82,778, intend, r, ps -i'
A. C. GALT sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the I LL- S-J 

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. 5-6-iot mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements
1 — 1 for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the

Application for Liquor License. 1 a*And fm-ther take notice that action, under sec- 
Notice is herebv given that Helen Varker, of tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance .J°Sfy "ofRcïïLSdintends to apply to the ofsuch certificate ofimprovements

&°5 asKSssaîwîsStiîSiJ d—^ ^ d.y ofApm, At &<*
Uquor by retlil in the building known as the SL —
La wren ré hotel, on lot 23, in block 26, of the | 
original townsite of Rossland.

April 13, 1897. _________
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To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac- 
HPH. ta mines, metals

__ __ _____________ and mineral claims of every kind and descrip-

Section 2.—To carry on the business oftrans- chase, acquire, hold and erect and operate elec

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Heather Bell and Livingstone Mineral Claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
divide between Murphy and Sullivan creeks, 
about 12 miles north of Rossland, B. C. wL

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free miners’ 
certificate No. 77,066, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance
of - A «*ifi“te °rtoP^CT&$VBRBUX.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897

mines
same.

very
bice

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly

mrnf

six months or $ie for one year foreign, 312.50, 
also in advance.

nave
when a reserve was placed on the land 
for the railway company to make its 
surveys and selections, by the mere 
words of one of the owners, who de
clared he had “quit.” We maintained 
that this construction of the law of 
abandonment would open the door to 
endless fraud, and the court in reversing 
it has evidently taken the same view of 
it that we did.

We made strenuous efforts last night 
to ascertain in whom tjje supreme court 
held the surface of the Zenith to be 
vested—the -Paris Belle company or the 
government—but we were unable to do 
so. For several reasons this is the most 
important point in this particular case.

Mr

4-1-iot
and other 

ne, investi-\t Shipments of Ore.
to May i, inclusive, the hasno. 414-

Certificate of the Registration of aFrom January 1 
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
LeRoi

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act" Part IV., and amending Acts. I a VicTons.

: mS
455 

1,049
Columbia &" Kootenay 
Iron Mask.

War •••<*«•••••••

91J umbo.......
Josie........
CUff...............

126 ms61
56Red Mountain.

O. K-*............
Evening Star
Giant..............
I.X.L........ ...

CK>LD MININ'172

To Be Held at 
gates Fro:

Col.,19.770Total............
•Concentrates. , , .__ _
From January 14 to My 1, inclusive, the 

illéd in the camp was as follows:

Denver, 
decided by the Dei 

the real eslA BLOW NARROWLY AVERTED.ore m 
Mine.

° Shipments for the past week were Le Roi,
3ft=aK.mmked&t°w£i 

tons. ______

merce, 
mining exchange I 
tional gold mining 
ana 9. Governor j 
porary president, « 
lieutenant-governc 
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vention will be vie 

The basis of rej 
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and territory, to 
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aioners ; five fror 
additional for eacl 
tion thereof, to bel 
five from each mi 
union, mining exc 
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mercial, labor and

Tons.
1,956

THE LE ROI SM ELTER.

While the officers of the Le Roi com
pany decline to make any statement of 

r_, their plans for the future, this much is 
known: Col. I. N. Peyton and James 
Breen will leave for the north this morn
ing. The impression prevails that the 
gentlemen are going to select a location 
for the new smelter. It is understood 
that no definite location for the smelter 
has been agreed upon. The Le Roi 
pany will engage in smelting as a _ busi
ness proposition without any sentiment 
in the matter, and the smelter will be 
located where it appears, all things bein 
considered, to the best interests of th 
company.

The above is from yesterday’s Spokes
man-Review, and wç have no doubt 
states the facts in connection with the 
Le Roi company’s project to build a 
smelter of its own, so far as they are 
known to the general public. The Le 
Roi is understood to have definitely de
cided to build and operate a 300-ton 
plant, and to build it at once. The only 
matter which is yet undecided, and it is 
a verv important one, so far as Rossland 
ia concerned, is the site for the plant.

The Le Roi company is going into this 
smelting business on strictly business 
principles. Ii'will be run in connection 
with the, mine with a view to adding to 
its profits. The site which assures them 
of the lowest raté of treatment, freight 
and everything else considered, will 
therefore be the one which will most 
commend itself to them. The choice ap
pears to lie between two sites—one in 
Canada and one in the United States. 
The former is close to Rossland—the lat
ter is at Northport.

Under the present conditions it is 
said that the cost of smelting at North- 
port would be about 60 cents a ton less 
than at Rossland, though it is certain 
that once the Crow’s Nest railway is 
built the Canadian site will be prefer
able. Then again fluxes are believed to 
be more immediately available at North- 
port, and there would be no duty to pay 
on smelter machinery or material to 
construct the necessary buildings.

That fluxes can be found close to Ross
land we think altogether likely. There 
is a belt of litoe in the mountains lying 
along the line of the Red Mountain rail
way near Barney’s ranch, and it is said 
that much of it is a high grade flux.

A very serious addition to the cost of 
a smelter in Rossland would be the duty 
which would have to be paid on the ma
terial entering into the construction of 
the smelter.
course, entitled to free admission under 
the new tariff, but the brick and other 
material is probably not. To secure for 
Canada such a valuable addition to its 
industries as this smelter is surely well 
worth some concessions on the part of 
the Dominion government. The people 
of Rossland should unite in a petition to 
Premier Laurier asking him to make it 
possible for the Le Roi company to im
port all the material it needs for the 
construction of the plant free of duty. 
Could such an assurance be given the 
Le Roi company we believe it would 

*4ura the scale in favor of the Rossland 
site. Let everybody rustle.

r
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S. Y. WOOTTON, 
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“The Apex Gold Mining and Development 
Company” (Foreign.)

Registered the 17th day of February. 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.•’V ^KOTICB -w--I_ _  ..ir/ a_ _ _
mineral claim, situate in the Trail | porated, registered, dom

■tag' asett in , ,v|||g|BpgJ|ta|||ptaiptataM

due l ■'glfiii'IBrffiri Frederick Rltdtif! I |„/%«._ I D«-ei»«A n r a r-t in a- ns a creiit for Andrew I joint adventure, reciprocal

m

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

[l. s.]
4-i5-5t

No. 406.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act," Part IV., and amending Acts.

“The Morning Star Mining Company” 
(Foreign).

Registered the 9th day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Morning Star Mining Company’’(Foreign), 
under the “Companies’ Act," Part IV., ‘ Regi
stration of Foreign Companies,” and amending 
Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, U. 
S A.The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: „ __ .

(a ) To buy, lease, bond, sell, equip, operate, 
prospect and locate water rights, tunnel and 
mill sites, mines and mining claims of gold, sil
ver, iron, copper or other precious metals, clays 
and minerals having a commercial value, ana 
buying and selling, mining and extracting trom 
mines and mining claims aH said minerals ana 
ores, and carrying on, doing and conducting a 
general mining business in the United States 
and province of British Columbia:

(b.) To purchase or acquire all kinds of prop
erty, indu ling stock in this and other com
panies, and to reissue, sell or dispose of the same 
from time to time, and as often as may be deemed 
expedient, for such price or in exchange for suck 
property or services as the tiustees may think
Pr(ciTLd generally to do all things^necessary or 
convenient to carry out the mam obiects of thjs 
corporation, or any of its objects, and which may 
be necessary or convenient for the complete en- 
iovment, use and benefit of any of said powers, 
or for carrving on a general minmg business: _ 

The capital stock of the said « ompany is six 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each. . , _

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 9th day 
of March, 1897.

4-i5-5t
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

No. 453-
Certificate of the Registration, of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies Act,’’ Part IV. and amending Acts. 
Chrysolite Gold Mining and Development 

Company." (Foreign.)
Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.
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, S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S]

PARIS BELLE DECISION. Certificates of Improvements.
t l e v wAnTTrotr I SCThe capkal stock of the said company is one

RegUtrar ofjoint Stock Companies. mUdo^So^ara dmdedomto^ne m 10ns res
------------- ------------------------------------------- 1 ^ri've^under my hand and seal of office at Vic

toria, Province olBritish Columbia, this 14th day 

of April, 1897.
NOTICE. I l> s-]

, Volney mineral claim situate in the Trail creek j 4~22~5t 
mining division of West Kootenay district.
Where located : . Adjoining the San Juan mineral .claim. x Certificate of Improvements.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold NOTICE
Km Minnie mre^.ctaim^cinth.Tr.U

hereof, to apply to the mining recorder creek mining division of West KootCTay distiict 
ificate ofimprovements for the purpose where located :South of the Gwi mineral daim.

________  Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
And*further take notice! that action under sec- for Jay P. Graves free miners’ certificate No. 

tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of j 67.751; R. T. S SniiSte No!

73)407; Harry Humphrey, free miners’ certifi
cate No. 73,497- intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

1 you have any friends interested ini And further take notice that action, under sec- 
X vuu U»YC »u; ir™tAnav vnn tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance

Rossland, or any camp ln^ootenaXl yfj1 ofsuch certificate of improvements, 
should send them The Weekly Robs- j. a. kirk,
land Miner. It costs onW *2 a year. | Dated this 4th day of March, 1897. 3-n-iot

NOTICE.
Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner's certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob- 
taming crown grants of the above daims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificates of improvements.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-iot

* The decision of the supreme court in 
the Paris Belle case seems td us to be a 

As we understand it the

4-i5*5t
/

very fair one. 
right of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway to the surface of the Paris Belle, 
outside of the old Zenith claim, is con
firmed and the validity of the Paris 
Belle as a mineral claim is also affirmed. 
Our readers will remember, at least such

when

)

Certificate of Improvements. /
S. Y. WOOTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
V'

* Z
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the

Application for Liquor License. I
jTa£! \fï. cmîSr SToss,.nd, B.

date hereof to apply to the Gold Commissioner I C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli- 
for ft license to sell liquor by retoil in the Flor- dated Mining and Development Company, Lim- 
ence hotel ROBERT HUNTER. ited, free miner’s certificate No. 83,778, intend,

Dated this 30th day of April, 1897. s-6-6t sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
, must be commenced before the issuance 
certificate of improvements.

£ 4-l5-4t

as were hereof them 
Chief Justice Davie’s decision was

that these were
Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.

s Le 3,01*4 
The great j 

the Le Roi i 
terday, and J 
It is the lard
Columbia, 
ore at a time

down,handed
the lines on which The Miner insisted 
judgment would ultimately be rendered. 
We pointed out that the chief justice’s 
definition of rock in place was extrava
gant and we are 
reversed. We also insisted that the act 
did not require an indemnity bond before

DISCOVERY
CO., Ltd. Thos. S. Gilmour, Mgpager. 

Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3*4-iot

Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that Rose & Thompson, 

ofthe city of Rossland, intend to japply to the 
Board of License Commissioners for the city or 
Rossland at the next meeting for a license to sell 
liquors by retail in the building known as the 
Hotel Rose, lot 20, block 16 railway addition.

ROSE 8l THOMPSON.
Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. 4-29-4!

lodge meetings.

12SS
Thursday of each month. Visiting brethren in- 
vited. H. P. McCranby, Secretary.

pleased to see it
A. C- GALT

Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. 5-6-iot
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ROSSLAND WEI aT

MI8RBPRBSENTATIVBTHE ZENITH GROUND.
WART RIVER DIGGINGS The decision of the supreme court in, Why is it that Kellie always votes 

the Paris Belle case raises what will be a against the interests of his constituents? 
new question to most of Is. Mikbh’r I Last year he was one of strongest sup- 
naders in holding that the Nelson & porters of the tax on the °tttPut °j

________ I Fort Sheppard Railway company has no mines. Just the other day he asserted
4 ot Toronto Appoints Trad. F ^ a^^rtion 0f the Zenith. This that his constituents wanted worHng 

St«i>“^ “ toner to South America. deciaion> 0f courue, applies to all other miners to be compelled to take o
C0^“n Drawl», to a Oioee. | ^ £ the Und grant, minem’ Uceu«* ^ voted tomake^em | .

. wr ^ correeponCent-l , that is to say wWch WM eover^ m »6 aj^^the ^ *

(^wTont., May 6.-Mimster Sifton tontion of the rail- Vancouver island go untaxed. Now we

£ « !^gS&y,yr--P Xr TJ'Si^^.tofSng for gold in ^ b^ reverted to it, but the "£ Imlndment, the worst blow which it
«,e"g^rt riVer, a tributary of the | has decided that they reve | wag ever pr0P08ed to deal to Kootenay.

;£ «•"-sKTSS*,5ns»*"«<*"• «— °-*» ---------------------------------*0nCX%dforMchounwoI urfAUce rainw*! ctauDi wwb^1 ».u Bln.in, Nui....:,
Jty of 25 cents be paia ered by live locations on March 23,1893, Be robslaito, B. C„ May 4. 1
joldobwined. the bill ciaim8 which subsequently lapsed, as Editoe MiNaa-Sir: I desire, through

Sir the senate*' making the 24th of did the Zenith. The decision ot the su- , to ^ attention to the dis-
llav a"perpetual holiday. It was read I ^ ^ holda that these landf Columbia avenue by

the first shenhard of Toronto will should therefore have been excluded, con8tant ringine of an auction beU
&lm!!nrt!v'for South America as trade like the Zenith, from the radway com- e evening. I think something should

seras te* ~£». ~x :S£ » raw «bM
r steamship line to South ™ieaP£ndee position to ,1- 4^ would give sufficient notice.

&n»frÆtori.P, leaves tomorrow^ »D“^y’company^ «t!e, seeing | Yours respectfully, |

(or home- . h given notice that that it has compromised with the mine 
vPre“J.rnment will take Wednesday erg and that the government is Sd Ihirreday, showing that the session!^ from ,imputing the title now,

ia [going to be rushed.______ 1 jg presumed to have had a fu
MINING CONVENTION. knowledge of those matters before issu-

the crown grants In question, and
assert that they 

fraudu-

Registration of a 
ompany.
r., and Amending Acta. 
mpany” (Foreign.)
iy of February, 1897.
live this day registered j 
Company" (Foreign), 
iCt.” Part IV., “RÜgi£ 
anies,” and amending

lid company is situated 
1 the state of Washing-

the company is estab-

, sell, lease, locate, ac- 
1 deal in mines, metals 
very kind and descrip- 
taining, or supposed to 
als, in any part of the 
pduct a general mining, 
[action business; to pur- 
erect and operate elec- 

nts for the purpose of 
i and for the purpose of 
Sting power for all pur- 
ease, locate and hold 
er rights; to construct, 
berate railroads, ferries,
» of transportation, for 
g and other materials, 
lierai freight and pas
tiness; to own, buy, sell, 
[and timber claims; to 
lues and grounds sup- 
rals. ores or precious 
be world, to search for 
U to mines, mining dis- 
irater rights, and other 
fcty; to examine, invësti- 
1 to farms, lands, mines, 
pg and other rights and 
[he world; to buy, sell, 
[plants, machinery, im- 
\ things capable of being 
[ with mining or metal- 
ieq ui red by workmen or 
company; to carry on a 
tiness; to purchase, take 
[wise acquire any lands,
!, machinery, plants or 
lersonal, or any estate or 
Lny rights, casements or 
[considered necessary or 
tes of the business of the 
L let, exchange or other- 
tely or conditionally, or 
[interest, all or any part 
pnpany, or any parts or 
pts, rights or privileges 
f to any property of the 
raise money upon such 
inner as may be consid- 
iparticular to borrow or 
I of debenture or deben- 
Lot upon all or any part 
roperty of the company; 
ake, indorse and issue 
Lssory notes or other se- 
rer; to buy, sell and deal 
ly other stocks or bonds, 
[of the company not re- 
1 in or upon such stock, ’

>r investments as niay ’ ‘ 
to distribute among the 

r any shares, stock, dc- 
■ of the company, or any 
«my; and, finally, to do 
id entai or conducive to 
’ the above objects and 
quisite for the carrying 
r fullest and broadest 
States or any other part
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Received.
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/
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than 250 feet ofvl j To stop anyone from examining
underground development work already done on Sunset 
No. a. You can go and see for yourself how rapidly this 
work is being pushed, night and day, by three shifts of 

>1 men. Sunset No. 2 is the property of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, limited, is but one-half mile from Ross- 
land, and will soon be a big ore producer. Subscriptions 
will still be received at par, io cents, for the remainder of 
the first offering of the fully paid, absolutely non-asses- 
able shares of the syndicate. Anyone can go through the 

There are no signs boards

more
/ .*£

from

1

r1

v. '
Slocan Queén.
Glasgow, Mont., April 13. 

Editoe Mime—Sir: Through yoursawSasawgg
the Northern Belle and the Hffl Top areBS.^-SSî'1

mine.
gold

Denver In July—Dele- jng i
r 10 Be g^tes From K*»T State».

DENVEB, Col., May 5—It h*. been 

‘ 9. Governor Adams will be tem- new mineral act to set up a claim to
oorarv president, and the governors Mid base lt from the government, a-
Œ^nt-governoraoi the several stides P^ mineral act in force at the

L‘“ " *“ n" “ “

The basis

therefore cannot now
issued improvidently or !were 9

m

Stopping You.

[We have been unabte to get any m-1 
formation about the St^an Queen com
pany, and can not even learn whether 
there is such a company in existence.
The Northern Belle and Hill Top have 
been closed down for some time, butwil 
shortly resume development work. Ed.J |

crown land, than the reasonable The ’Frisco Company.

1 FIELDS SYND1

te2!33a3aff Erts't S SnngB^SSS1
He Worked HU Game Here an their gross output, practi app6arance of a fake. They

5ra.TSi.,s r>=brjsti —x ^ 555âSha«vv»
^ho mourns the loss of $7.50, . I ing public it should be exposed.

as _________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5ÏÏS.«SVJmBXÿSwX*.«wtg3*gK6SSeSfaS8:5C[ »-T4iM?"slMÏSSSS!
5jtegg«gy5@ism55 -1*- v>« * saa s»™ srsj gsitutfs&a aïjdtss kssareassae s.
ï&iSfestssrïS “• “ -Massoahiny Mr CJopp to let him have $7.50 Vw»nnmine a free miner at all, I npnoRDS Henrich Veuhoff, the German expert, bides in the committee the western observe the military operations m
S^dav o?two Mr. Copp thought alien from becoming a free m MOM, thXMOOBDS. *6 Deer Park yesterday after- , ^ confident that they can carrytheir Greece andrTnrkey.
îh» «traneer was honest and gave up the nor that the same act would eq Transfer.. ' Loon. He has now seen the _Le Roi. : when the question comee to a vote | — -------- _—, ------------------
ImonS i^nMtod „ working miners to be free miners. _ - Lan. *8. | I V^r Eagle Centre Star, Jumbo, Colonna, I r tb„ hou8e, particularly as they are I —- " _T j

At TraU^tbey separated, Mr. Copp ^ feeling of intense consternation R liatlCT- Suceras. .5-36 in '«ch. p. A. Silvrr- Grifito and Deer Park. assured of the co-operation of som VŸ7«alrç |C^flficdv
• m to Iceland after W 18D7ead through all classes in Bossland jti^Hary Tbe crosscut in the MonteCristolower I ator0. ----------------------------- [ W CCKSf IXCIUIW/

etranger his address in care ot ^Lar(, 1 — Miner announced that such j —\i p’a silvers tone to Harry tnnnel is still being run the a Gallfornl» TriMr«dy.
to&andbmHeahad|« whjch^eeaid an amendment had not only been ntro- ^^te^Lmf^thaT Wn Lb®»» MABYBviLLECal., May 5.-Daring
a friend in Trail had advanced to bl™- dneed but had carried on a division. I ^ M,dni«ht Fracti -9. Ithroueh The ore body appears to he qnarrel at the Indiana mine today.
Sunday night Mr. Copp met him ^ln ^ ^ began to figure out what ^^ore, j Kelly to G h Orem- not 1ms than 16 feet wide. erintendent John J. Daley YnTTrânâ

Lii”.°uS2.TauoiiShmd™i. fîjÿ-âiSiTÆSîïi'â^rifSïk.j L., -t.,.., «itt. ih.

k» ».». E^bx=-d^ --r • •
, lt, -vv—r-n Pacific Com- a word, it meant the depreciation o all cuff-Lis pendens by Late vs. Co Inly when the little par^ Mpionee Sto briM.^uto owaa^ ^ ^ed of, An average assay made on

^^vHLrr^O-t.6 ^Sy, whether real estate or ««.a., 0ertuleate. 6, Work. Ujg* « S“fnot only ofutah, bi^ S&^sSWsT-SlSSSSrS ZStâtS'+X the

jllsslssssshs, z.'zjjsa g-a-rS^s^j.LrÆ“asK’t"b‘lb,y
5Stli*S?iS:SS- Sft-i ZLTSZ. Sf
BS i’SKSÆSgrë «esshi au mmsamrU. 3--ES,

sfesxsÆ&S.'SX**- SS3U- “»r“! *».-»* srtXSI«JS.ÎS— ”s*H‘imb up the hill. I no uncertain tones or its prosperity m . j foot level. , down I by the people of tbe whole country pRosst4ND GoLD Minino, mistake on the part of the public to re
The Ou.tenb.ra *».• ^ | be blasted at a blow._________ | J&g}» °£t Sunday ° the west | through the presence | »» *** , ^LT^to^Tutterly

QuarU Creek Miner : Work on the ------- ------v nw^TOOKS drift from the winze on the 385 foot level ^ arranginging for hie f hereby certifiât ÿ^ué&lSÿ^ worthless praties upon them m some
Guttenberg claim is progressing me y ASsbssAB1LITY OF STOCKS. 0f the War Eagle. L : jje has never seen the Yellow- uThe Rossiand Gold -Lp^eign), under ^ g F^e are glad to say that mFour men are at ««A developing rt by ASS ------------- The new skips of the War Eagle are ££e “6rk,|nd it is proposed after he of étonc^f tbtokind have been very rare
sinking a shaft 5x7, which i ^ Q London correspondent is qmte to ^ put in operation in a day or two, L attended the jubilee to take hi Foreign Mcoîapïn yïktuaied bere#
about 35 feet. Th^ claim .Our ^ ^ ^ ^ to of tbe mme will be ma- Qver , part of the west to which he is a «— berei

( a eoX8assays. It *^U^d*has>aince of the acsessabihty or non^sessa ^JT te^L>SUver‘Ben machinery, so long de- 8tranger.^_ _ on HIDES. ° The”of bSJiLLnhiv’
I k fwenewckedwstbe Salmon River toning ^tis useless to offer our layed ^|ment,was^got into runmng W(Mtern a^^T^W-blmrto» WlU j

|aftp0Ss«as-wW ■
Columbia. The skips can raise a ton ot yince t0 settle the question. 1^
ore at a time.
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Limited Liability.%»
le said company is two 
,nd dollars, divided into 
thousand shares of the

1 and seal of office, at 
tish Columbia, this 37th

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
‘Joint Stock Companies.

I
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registration of a 
Company.
IV., and Amending Acte, i

[NG AND DEVELOPMBZfT
” (Foreign.)
iay of February, 1897.
: have this day registered 
g and Development corn
er the “Companies Act," 
of Foreign Companies,"

said company is situated 
in the state of Washing
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i the company is cstab- 
E>erate, buv, sell, lease, . > f 
lold, and deal in mines,

_ms of every kind and ?•
[Jnited States of America 
tish Columbia, Canada* to 
general mining, smelting 
B; to purchase, acquire, 
electric and power plants 
ng and treating ores, and 
ashing lights and creat- 
arposes; to bond, buy, 
lK>ld ditches, flumes .

» conduct, lease, buy, 
ate railroads, ferries, 
ays of transportation, 
lining and other mater- 
bond, buy, sell, lease and 
id finally to do everything 
ivenient and requisite for 
e objects and purposes 
lest and broadest sense 
nesaid.
the said company is one 
housand dollars, divided 
indred thousand shares of 
liar each.
1 and seal of office at Vio- 
sh Columbia, this 17th day

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies
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b Registration of a 
Company. ,

t IV., and amending Acts. 
ar Mining Company"
pffn).
a day of March, 1897.
I have this day registered 
ling Company" (Foreign),

’ Act,” Part IV., “Reg?- , , ,,u 
.panics,” and amending
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"it

said company is situated 
state of Washington, U. 

p » .
ich the company is estab-

ond| sell, equip, operate, 
[rater rights, tunnel and 
lining claims of gold, sil
lier precious metals, days 
a commercial value, and 
ining and extracting from
ims all said minerals and
j doing and conducting a 

in the United States 
1 Columbia: '*>,
icquire all kinds of prop- 
in this and other corn- 

sell or dispose of the same 
as often as may be deemed 

ice or in exchange for suck 
s the tiustees may think

were .... ,v . 
country several years.

lOt omy ui v- —: -millions to British sub-
and the abandon-1 no'^.

May i 
side.

ess

a

Sè> do all things necessary or 
it the main objects of this 
its objects, and which may 
nient for the complete en- 
lefit of any of said powers,
;neral mining business: 
of the said t ompany is six 
liars, divided into six hun- 
s of the par value of one . _

ad and seal of office at Vic- 
tish Columbia, -this 9th day

, S. Y. WOOTTON,
• of Joint Stock Companies.
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.mg a

f Improvements.
pTiCE.
lunter and Alabama min- 
1 the Trail Creek mining 
may district. Where locat- 
section 27.
I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
is Mining and Development 
ability, free miner's certifi- 
|nway, free miner’s certifi- 
[ sixty days from the date 
i mining recorder for a cer- 
nts, for the purple of ob- 
of the above claims, 
lice that action, under sec- 
icnced before the issuance 
improvements.

of April, 1897.

Our Sales for the Week :
5000 Dundee, 15c.
500 St. Elmo, 7^c.
1000 Monte Cnsto, 10c.
500 “ ** 10c.
1000 Red Top Mountain, 2c. 
5000 Dundee, 15c.
200" Stemwinder, 10c.
2000 Dundee, 15c.
1500 Elise, 8Wc.
5000 Deer Park, 16c.
3000 ** “ 16c.
500 Gtolden Drip, 8c.
500 Rambler, 45c.

Vi

.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-29-iot

ir Liquor License,
en that Rose & Thompson, 
id, intend to apply to the 
missioners for the city of 
heeling for a license to sell 
Ce building known as the 
tk 16 railway addition. 
IROSE & THOMPSON.

4-39-4
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mining property to sell he takes it to 
Tacoma in order to sell to advantage. 
Did it not occur to J. M. Kellie that if it 
was wrong for citizens of the United 
States to enjoy the privileges of free 
miners as individuals it was equally 
wrong for them to enjoy those privileges 
as incorporated companies ? With such 
knowledge as he has of the development 
of West Kootenay can J. M. Kellie hon
estly say that that the passing of the 
Braden amendment was in the interests 
of West Kootenay ? Does he not know 
that United States labor and United 
States capital have been the chief con
tributing causes in the rapid develop
ment of Kootenay ? Will J. M. Kellie 
undertake to sav that he cannot forsee. 
the effect of such legislation upon the 
mining districts of West and East 
Kootenay ?___ _____________
Prominent Business Man of Fet<g*x>ro 

Cured of Eczema.

Mr. Thos. Gladman, bookkeeeper for 
Adam Hall. Esq., stove .and tinware 
dealer, Peterboro’, writes the following 
facts:—“Have been troubled for nine 
years with eczema on my leg, and at 
times the itching was something terri
ble; tried many eminent doctors and 

pronounced incurable. I had given 
up hopes of ever being cured when I was 
recommended• by Mr. Madill, druggist, 
to try a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am happy to testify that after us
ing two boxes I am completely cured.”

The Queen’s Hotel, Toronto.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
Canada. All the prominent mint*own
ers from Rossland and other mining dis
tricts make their Toronto headquarters 
at the Queen’s, and at any time of the 
day or evening mine owners and specu
lators from all parts of the Domini*»n 
may be found in the corridors of the 
hotel. The Queen’s is one ot the lead
ing hotels of the Dominion, all its ap
pointments being first-class in every 
respect. It

CRSSIRR GIVE-RWRYPASSED FORCED CHECKS.

WILL NOT CLOSE UP IT WRS REvaporatedSmoothPolice Are Looking for a
Young Man Who Cot 876.

Armed with a warrant which was 
sworn out Monday the police are look
ing for a smooth young man who is 
charged with passing two forged checks 

the Bank of British North
America for $25 and $75 respectively. 
The signature forged to the checks was 
that of Thomas LapsJterxThe Grand 
Union hotel gave the young étranger $50 
on a check for $75. J. H. Robinson, the 
clothier, cashed a $25 check for him on 
Saturday. The check did not reach the 
bank until 10 o’clock yesterday morning, 
when the forgeries were first discovered. 
The victims proceeded to Justice Towns
end’s office and swore out a warrant for 
forgery against the allèged forger. He 
was seen around town as late as yester
day morning.

How the Free Miner is Treated Un
der This Hailway Act.Hoesland Brokers Will Keep the 

Mining Exchange Going. Bream Bill Repo: 
Teste:Dingley

drawn on

KELLIE-RODGERS-ADAMSONLY ONE CALL EACH DAY 1SCHANGED A)

Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps.The Minina Members Who ‘Are Sup
porting This Infamous Bill—Pro
vincial Government Pursuing the 
Same Policy aa in Kootenay.

Official Quotations arid Sales Will Be 
Given Out as Heretofore for the In
formation of Investors—Spokane’s 

Exchange Cuts Mo Figure.

Would NIts Author
On Lead in Ore Rs

of the Hone
G. F. WHITEMAN,

Trier Hill. Canterburv. England. 
Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

A. ERSKINE SMITH. M. E.
Late of Coolgardte, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.
N Many

Out.\ VVictoria, April 30.
Editor Miner: Sir,—The house at 

present is discussing one of the most 
important bills which has ever been 
brought before it both as to its effects on 
the rights of free miners, and also as to 
the future rights of the province. I 
allude to the bill “Granting Aid to the
Oassiar Central railway.” . The provi
sions are that for every mile of railway 
that the company constructs they shall 
be entitled to 10,240 acres of mineral 
land, to be selected by them within a 
period of five years from the passing of 
the act and within 50 miles of the rail
road line on a radios. This bill, the gov
ernment states, is to assist the free miner 
in entering the country to prospect, and 
should the aforesaid free miner succeed 
in finding any claim, whether placer or 
quartz, or of any other description, he 
shall pay over to the company one-half 
of what he washes from his pan or ex
tracts from his claim. He is also forced 
to work the claim on half shares with 
the company, willingly or unwillingly.

The public, without exception, is furi
ous over this last fatal giveaway of the 
people. I may have gorie too far in say- 
lpg that the government has given the 
company the amount of acreage stated,
I should, to be more correct, have stated 
that they have leased the company the 
lands, but the time in the lease, 50 years, 
makes it very little different to a straight 
“out and out” giveaway. In addition to 
the indignation expressed by the public,
I may say that the miners wintering 
here are fairly furious. It is not to be 
wondered at, as men in the assembly 
whom they looked to to oppose the bill 
are supporting it with all the energy at 
their command. One miner to whom 
your correspondent spoke said that he I 
hoped that the c* nstituencies that 
elected such men would get a dose of the

medicine to see how they would y

C. O’Brien Reddin’s resolution to dis
incorporate the mining exchange and 
distribute the assets among the mem
bers, was tabled at Monday’s business 
meeting by a vote of 21 to 16. Mr.

, Red'lin will revive the resolution very 
Boon, so he says, and he claims that by 
the time it comes up again he will suc
ceed in carrying it, but this does not 
seem likely.

The resolution was moved by Mr.
Reddin after a motion had been carried, 
only those members of the exchange 
yoting who were British subjects, to wire 
Speaker Higgins at Victoria a very
strong protest against the Alien amend
ment. The American members of the 
exchange refrained from voting on the 
protest motion on the suggestion of Mr.
Linnard, who stated that the impression wag
had become prevalent at Victoria that it ppointment8 hig government made and 
was the aliens who were making the 7 . Tn, - „fight on the amendment. which Lord Aberdeen and the Laurier

When Mr. Reddin read his motion to government refused to ratify. He said 
dissolve the exchange, he supported his there were some of them which Lord 
action by stating that the exchange was Aberdeen did approve, but which Laun- 
doing more harm to Rossland than any er never gave positions to. Laurier 
other one thing. He stated that he had replied that he had been investigating 
the positive assurance that the old ex- this, and some if not all might be ap- 
change in Spokane would close if the pointed, but he would make no definite 
Rossland organization did so. On being promise. A lengthy debate took place, 
informed by A. E. Smith that the old Jn the senate a bill was introduced to 
exchange was already closed, Mr. Reddin make the queen’s birthday a perpetual 
stated that the new exchange would holiday, to be known as Victorian day. 
also close if the Rossland exchange dis- Senators Loughshead, Atmon arid Poir- 
incorporated.' ier opposed the bill, as a serious tax

Speaking further of the local exchange upon the poorer classes of people for all 
Mr. Reddin said that the commissions time. Senator Scott, for the govern- 
from the stock sold on the floor since the ment, strongly supported the bill, which 
opening day would not pay the office was finally read a third time an<l passed, 
rent for one firm during the time. He Senator Mclnness, referring to the 
declared that the exchange interfered report from Victoria that the passengers 
with Rossland’s development, becauae on board the steamer Empress of India 
no treasury stocks were sold, and when had appealed to the British authorities 
treasury stocks are not sold there is no against fumigation, hoped that the quar- game 
monev "spent in developing the mines, antine officials would l>e allowed to carry take it.
He cited as instances a number of mirflSb out their duties without interference j Fancy Kellie, who has always made 
on Ked mountain and Monte Cristo from anywhere. Scott said the govern- hirqself conspicuous in posing as the free
mountain which were idle because no ernment would not interfere. miner’s friend, being in the front rank
treasury stocks had been sold. ^ --------- of those who are pushing things along.

In closing Mr. Reddin said it was | BOND ON THE EDMONTON. | It is to be hoped that the free miners of 
purely a business proposition with the Conmany Holding It Has No In- Northwest Kootenay will now see the 
members of the exchange, and that they . tention of Letting It Go. mistake they made in electing a man to
would all sooner or later realize that the « twkvrr Anril SO_FSnecial 1__A the house who betrays the trust reposed
exchange was a detriment to the camp. New Denver, April dO. {bpeciai.j- a ^ Mm Enough has been seen of this

J. B. Johnson seconded Mr. Reddin’s report was circulated this week that A. gentieman in the house to set him down 
motion. G. Ferguson, representing ^a wealthy as one possessed of a very low grade of

R. C. Pollett rose to oppose the résolu- Vancouver-Toronto companyLwas about ability and force of character . If he
tion. He said that the exchange did not , th Ffimonton a Dronertv 8P«nt the 8am? amount of work in look-
hurt the camp half as much as the sale 10 thro P * P Ve ^ ing after the rights of free miners as he
in the east of Rossland stocks at prices on Ten Mile creek that has -shown great | gp^^jg jn trying to “get even” with Mr.
60 per cent lower than the market prices promise. Such is not the case. The i Corbin he would be a shining light, 
of the same stocks in Rossland. He de- lagt contract for $1,000 worth of work Let me say to every* elector in North- I 
dared that before the exchange opened wag complated last week. The showing west Kootenay that their constituency 
and stocks were uniformly quoted, a at tbe foce of the tunnel was not as favor- has been disgraced this day, and it may 
person çypuld walk down Columbia ave- at,le aa it had been in ground passed well be known in the future of the mar h 
nue and see the same stocks marked at tbrouab but the manager is very san- lory of this province as the veritable 
five different prices on brokers’ twards. ine tbafc depth a rich body of ore “Black Friday.” Rogers of Cariboo and =
This, Mr. Pollett said, caused pros pec- ® m be 8trucki Another $1,000 contract Adams of the same constituency are also
live buyers to fight shy of Rossland wa8 eigned Thursday and work will pro placed in the same category by the free Morcîng & NeaVs Mining
stocks. ceed with renewed vigor. A shaft will miners resident in this city. I dou >t 11 Neal’s Mining Code, ciough

A. E. Smith moved, as an amendment b BUnk on tbe Dr0pertv and a drift run tbev do not yet hear something from b. c. fourth edition, S^terjs Code to Mr. Reddin’s motion, that the résolu- to tap tbe ledge^here^it is more con- their constituents which will make their o order. Iflt1®® g<£ g 
tion he tabled. Ernest Kennedy second- ears tingle. ... ^ n K* vr .nd
ed Smith’s motion. Thursday afternooS Geo. W. Pierce The onlj; apology which the ministry st.tm.m, and Pnn£« Wellington and Jordan-

D. D. Birks rose and partially sup- and F H# Lippett, representing the offers for this outragoues bill is that the ,
ported Mr. Reddin’s stand, modifying it (Vdonwjo Ore Sampling works, of Den- country (Cassiar) is not worth a cuss. , , ... i oi •
however, by saying that the exchange Col., arrived and spent Friday with Isn’t this a nice argument to avance npyplnnnri MinorQ L 31ÏÏ1Sought to be continued, although it was En’ineeV Perry, of thfc. P. R., exam- for a transaction of this kind ? How do | UGYGIUJJGU IVIIHGI HI UiailllO
not wise to publish over the country the ini® the (jaiena Farm and properties they know that Cassiar is worthless 7 
quotations of the Rossland exchange. located on the lake. These gentlemen There have been no explorations there 

Mr. Reddin asked for the roll call on were verT mucb pleaaéd with the loca- to back up any such opinion. It is just 
Mr. Smith’s amendment. Before the ^Qn and natural advantages of the prop- this kind of ignorant treatment of the pujj Particulars and7 Reports 
vote was called for, Vice-President F. ertie8 in tbe iake 8ection and were pro- lands of the province which has resulted Required.
W. Holt, who was presiding, explained fuse in tbeir predictions for the future of in her being at the present time under i 
that those voting for Mr. Smith’s mo- tbe glocan - the heel of monopolists of every kind,
tion intended that the resolution should samDiing Works for Nakusp. It is a good thing that the session is so
not be discussed further. Those voting T . , ^tontinn nf the Colorado close to prorogation or goodness knowsagainst the motion, he explained, wished ! « 18 the intention of the Colorado what ne^ fre|k the local ministry would
to have the discussion of the resolution company to establish sampling works to no^ try to force on the country. 
to disincorporate extended. The vote as treat, West Kootenay ores, and Messrs. I Rkvklstokb.
called, was 21 for and 16 against Smith’s pjerce an(j Lippett are on a tour of in
din’s resolution for the time being. ; vestigation, to select a site and look into Vn_llehman Who Qot So Drunk He

Various other ^natters of business fol- the possibilities of such a venture. They Thought He Was a Yank,
lowed. The question of securing more were impressed with the central location , ,
commodious quarters for the exchange of Nakjisp and accordingly selected a Robert J. Bond, the postoHice em 
occupied considerable time, and an ad- site there for the Works. When estab- ployee who got very drunk Sunday night 
jourument was taken until after the lished the sampling works will receive an(| p^yeâ whirlwind in the Allan hotel, 
afternoon call. When the meeting was all ore shipped to it, sampling it for the gtriking a gue8t in the face and biting a
resumed a motion was made by Mr. Pol- shipper and payingcash for it, whether ^ m°gcle out of Night Qlerk Cor-1 n r n IIAIIUTIIII nail tAlAV
lett to the effect that in the future the it be two tons or 100 tons. This will be P tt>8 left arm was twfore Justice RFfl Mil II NT AIN RAILWAYnames of firms making sales on the ex- a graat advantage to the small miner, en- yesterday Ifternœn on two|nLU IMIH RHILUHI
change be not printed, as it was too aWing .him to gee immediate returns cbarge8 of ^gauit and one of drunk and 
much in the nature of a “free advertise- from his ore without a great expense. diaonlerly. He pleaded guilty to the
ment” at the expense of the exchange. Mr. and Mrs.fi. F. Bragner and Mrs. i took a $10 fine. On the as- ! And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Réserva

sxuïsï&zss
SS5.“ —— "• ?***“ iS Ü5.S*». otir'-i hET jj*^““i
z A motion to have but one call on the Mont., and H. Goering, Robert Walker, h{8 fine8 an(j thanked the I Northbonnd.
exchange daily earned, and as a result William Jackson, George Mercer and - 5 nrnfnsplv declaring that he had 7-3® a. monly one calif that at 2 o’clock in the Ernest G. Locke, of Rossland. BC deClanDg that “ $ S’ ?vr;
afternoon, except on Saturdays when it , The testimony showed that he walked 5ao pI “i*”’ vorthport
will be at 10:30 a. m., will be taken each New Denver Electrically Lit. up ^ a gUe8t at the Allan bar and re- g* S Lr'V.. RoJsl^ND
<Lty- n _ . I New Denver, May l.—[Special.]—New ^erkine that he (Bond) was an Ameri- J’ .___ . . <5nnkflne __d

Mr. Reddin, in conclusion, moved a has outgrown the age of tallow can and could lick any two Englishmen r ° c ange ° c R1d
vote of thanks to Vice-President Roll for 8 ^ Canadians on earth, he struck • Rossland.
the impartial manner in which he pre- ^P8 anQ toaay 8ne 8™Q8i ner 818ter . . th • *The latterBided and ruled on all questions. ïhe camps in West Kootenay, a shming star ^ apolo^ze!
motion was seconded and made unamifi- in this wondroùsly rich mineral belt. in8tead, the boaster told him to seek a 
ous. Mr. Rolt acknowledged the com- Friday night the new electric light plant piace boter than the tropics and started I — 
pliment in fitting terms. | was started and tbe city brightly lighted. t0 ück everybody in right. Night

The machinery worked admirablv and Qierk Corbett came "in to stop the row
________ the light produced was of unusual bnl- and got mlxed up with Bond. Catching I

Besidences Broken Into Sunday Even- | lianejr ana steadiness. The plant has a bo|d 0f Vx)th his hands, tlje clerk draped 
ina, but Little Plunder Carried Off. j capacity of 1,000 lights. j the human whirwind out to the side-
Burglars were busy in Rossland Sun- walk. Bond managed to get Corbett’s

day night. They took advantage*of the BI<* OONTBAOT^for BRICK. left arm in his teeth and chewed it with
absence at church of at least two fami-1 Let to a Spokane Manufacturer forth. clerk fa'tf.Teye,0 bruising

lies and broke into their residences, I a *re • i - that member and starting the blood,
securing little booty, however. The ®P0KAN,E' 7aah- M«y 4.-[8pecial j- Con8table Pyper arrested Bond and
first place visited was the home of H. E. The rivalry between local brick makers took him to the calaboose. He declared 
Jones of Jones & Whitaker, on First to secure the contract for supplying yesterday that he was an Englishman 
avenue. Here they entered through the brick for the Spokane army post con- and not an American as witnesses had 
front door, using a false key to gain en- t ti e to an end wben qod. sworn. Justice Townsend gravely re-
trance. They found the key to Mr. structlo“ c*me to ? ^n. marked that it was strange he should
Jones’ desk and went to his room, where tractor Keefe opened the bids submitted become an American when he ^as 
they took a look through the bureau to him and awarded the contract to A. full of whisky.
drawers, getting a revolver. They found Triplett, of the Sunnyside brickyard. Corbett’s face looked very sore vester- 
Mrs. Jones’ pocket-book, but failed to The contract calls for the furnishing oi day. His eye was swollen and the skin 
eee a dollar that was nestled up in one 1,500,000 of common brick at $6 per | on his nose was split, 
corner of the puisse Evidently they thousand and 350,000 pressed brick at 
were frightened awjÿjor they left with- $13 per thousand. Delivery of the 
out taking anything else. brick to the army post will begin at Nelson Tribune:

A short time afterwards the residence once. represents the north riding of the dis-
of Mr Giles on the hill above Mr. Another contract was let by Mr. Keefe tnct of West Kootenay in the provin- 
Jones was broken into and $2.50 in cash yesterday. After making a personal in- cial legislature, was one of the most ac- 
andagold watch chain were stolen. Later spection of the various stone quarries in live of those who sought to debar citizens 
in the dav a man was seen on Spokane quest of the best granite obtainable Mr. of the United States from becoming free 
street trying to sell a watch chain an- Keefe decided upon securing this ma- miners. J. M. Kellie is a miner and for 
swering the description of the one taken terial from Joe Bve’a quarry at Granite, this reason he should have known bet-

Idaho. , : I ter. He knows that when he has any

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

Washington, D. C. 
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THEY MAY YET GET JOBS Brokers. lie
today
would

Tapper Raised the Question of His 
Post-Election Appointments. iviirring Properties Reported on.

was

Premier Says They Are Still Bern* 
Investigated—Bill Passed to Make 

May 24 a Perpetual Holiday.

-running
TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 

of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer at 
prices to suit all buyers.

[Prom Our Special Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Ont., May 3 —The commons 

sat tor three hours this afternoon and 
adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Tupper brought up the question which 

discussed at the last session over the

Correspondence invited.
Cable Address, "Erakine” Rossland. 
Code:

Sir Charles
'Moreing & Neal. P. O. Box 257.

Randell & Pollett, Nearly a :
bill isThe new

the Dingleyfrom
amounting almost t 
Many important scl
ten entirely. The i
the Dingley bill has 
Some of the chang 
Sugar, above No. lb 
of one cent per pot

%%£C.S°s
•cent ad valorem. L 

more t

MINING AND STOCK BROKERS
20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE„ ROSSLAND, B. C.

Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange
OF ROSSLAND.The

Silvery
Slocan

40 and ■■■H 
•cents per gallon ; tesi 
not above 70 degrees 
Ion.
abroad may come i 
The duty on map! 
from 20 to 10 per ce

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.
Beet sugar m

The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay.

Lead Dutj
White lead is cut j 

•a pound. Lead-bear 
is raised to cents 

• -contained therein, 
in the house bill. L 
at 2 cents per pofi 
from 15 to 12 per cefi 
duty has been levied 
will pay \y2 cents pé 
upon all wools and ti 
has been reduced fr<^ 
pound ; second class 
third class to 4 cents 
32 per cent ad valor< 

The Tax oi 
The tobacco schec 

It reads

Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543- 
Use Moreing & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.Has over 50

Shipping
Hines

t

LANGLEY & REPASS.
<1 MINES, MINING LOCATIONS.

Brokerage, Treasury Stock and Incorporation.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 9

I make a specialty of meri
torious SL« «C 4N proper
ties for mining companies 
forming. OFFICIAL BROKERS FOR

The Royal Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty.
The New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Lty. 
The Kettle River Mining & Development Co., of B.C., Ltd. Ltd.

British Columbia.

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up . .

GEO. H. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.

Rossland,
We recommend only properties of approved merit, which our mining experi

ence, extending over many years, justifies us in placing before our clients.
Agents v ho can influence a large amount of business invited to write fob

new one. 
and filler tobacco, w! 
with more than 5 pH 

tobacco »iwrapper 
the product of two 
•dependencies, when 
gether, if unstemmi 
if stemmed u $2.25 p 
bacco, not specially 
stemmed, 35 cent 
stemmed, 50 cents 
•cigarettes, cherooti 
from $4.50 per poun 
sion is added by th 
ettes of all kinds wc 
pounds per thousai 
$3 per pound.

Hawaiian. Tr 
The provision < 

ing in the bill shal
ting the Hawai 

the bill. T

TERMS. “Repass,” RosslandTelegraphs c Address:Clough’s Code.11 sL T'Grand & Toy’s Toronto List ofi
CABLE CODES G. Edgar Busch, A. R. 5. M.Code, Bedford Me 

‘s Mining Code, A 
Other codes

Consulting and Superintending 
Mining Engineer e

Late District Engineer United Rhodesia Gold Fields, Ltd., Manicaland, South Africa 
Chief Engineer South Africa Trust and Finance Co., Ltd., Johannesburg. S. A.

P. O. Box 716
Codes: ABC 4th Edition, Bedford MacNeill’s.

PURCHASED AND SOLD.
ga
from 
gates the treaty. 
argument that all 
in exchange for Pe 
amount of duties 
-on sugar, which is 
-exchange.

Offices 121K East Columbia Avenue.
Cable Address “MINERALS.”

* I Only first-class properties which will stand an 
expert’s examination wanted. Dividend pay
ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 

Codes: Bedford McNeil. Moreing & Neals 
A. B. C., dough’s

L. C. Crawford,
Mining and Real Estate Broker.

Beer and
A new paragrap 

until January 1st,
lager beer, etc., al 
fermented liquors 
After that date tl 
barrel.

The metal schec 
below rates of the 
in cutlery in whict 
tionally high. W< 

-eluding books. P< 
free. Diamonds t

One very imporl 
-the bill is that wlj 
-duty. This provi 
stimulus to the fii 
great lakes. Char 
schedule are sligh 
■fixed at ton cents 
nary 1,1900, after 
admitted free. Ti 
ton schedules are 
tuminuous is stri 

^schedule and coa 
•cents per ton.

The Lum

HIS JAG COST S58.50.

Waterloo CampI make a specialty of handling properties in
I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 

stocking dr bonding basil and on terms 
to suit any bona fide purchasers.Spokane Falls & Mm on a

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y ! Office:Branch Office :
WATERLOO, R. 0. TRAIL, B. 0.

The Only Route to Trail Creek

Special Offer e

ee

Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to
gether with THREE six-roomed plastered houses 
bringing a total rental of $95 per month, for sale at 
very low prices, singly or en bloc. Easy terms, 
perfect title. Apply at once to

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
Southbound 
6 30 p. m. 
1:02 p. m., 

12-30 p. m.,
..SPOKANB.......
j NORTHPORT \

NELSON........qm*>a. m.
12.15 P- n;. 10:30 a. m

The lumber sch 
-adding after the
words “ hewn, sj 
round timber,” 
the rate of 1 cent ; 
house bill. The I 
on all sawed boi 
but when planed I 
tional rate is madi 
pei thousand 
ment. When ] 
grooved the 
made 70 cents 
measure instead < 
two sides and pla 

P per 1,000 feet i 
house provision f< 
cent, advance on 
any foreign coun 
export duty is s<j 
the amount of th< 
any fixed sum. < 
rate was 30 cents 
cents per 1,000. 
placed on the fi 
other pulp woex 
bolts and railroai

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

., passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
i connect at Marcus with stage daily.

J. E. MILLS, Real Estate,
36X Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.

TWO SMALL BURGLARIES. 4>\o *
All Wool Bicycle SuitsV

% o
of Shorey’s make, Waterproofed 
by the Rigby Process, can be pur
chased as cheaply as unproofed 
goods of an inferior make. The 
way you will know that your dealer ^ 
grives vou Shorey’s make of Ready- + 
made Clothing is to look in the ♦ 
pockets and see that you find a card ^ 
guaranteeing the goods to be é 
shrunk and the workmanship not J 
to rip, and signed by 4

H. SMOREY A CO., ef MootreaL

<» 4

o . *» •>
♦
♦ r.A
♦*
0 x;
❖THE FAST LINE 4
^ mm m 5^ 1SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

*

♦' A
Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 

8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
I Some Questions for Kellie.

J. M. Kellie, who
The rate on 

changed so as 1 
$4 per head on c 
than $10 and $6 
is greater.

;

Toronto • flining • Agency(
Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific S. S. Co.
For information, time cards, maps and tickets 

apply to agents of the S. F & N. and its connec
tions, or •*- F. D. GIBBS,.

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

U 1

Mining Brokers. I
69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treaa

In Place! 
The house proi 

rocity has been 1 
lowing section ; 
•whenever any 4

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, . ^

No. 255 Morrison St., Portland. Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country. M. R. GREGG, Manager.from Giles’ house.
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OVER 100 ARE DEADReindeer | if®fi ™8E ggggüiSS^ShsSi®^ “toîSïïtion I fearful Lom rf Idfc at a B«~r 

■Rill Reported to the Senate 1 Qf any guch article of merchan
dise into the United 
whether the same shall be imported 

I directly from the country of production a m
I .. .  j ^Ua^Kah onoh or tin Ip nil

The Daily
ROSSLAND

I
1

in Paris.
pingley States,Yesterday. a

por otherwise, and whether such article 
or merchandise be imported in the same 

i condition as when exported from the 
-------- " country of production, or has been

rSS9?üof the House Features W p a i tfae dutieg otherwise provided by this
_____________ I act an additional duty equal to the net

amount of such bounty or grant, how- .
ever the same be paid or bestowed. Lhe involving the loss of probably
omnnnt. nf all such bounties or grants |__^ oavinna mavhe fa

time ascertained,

: :, CHANGED ALL THROUGH ”J
ÊScores of Bodies Burned Past all Becog- 

nition—Injured and Hissing Beck
oned by Hundreds—Aristocracy of 

Paris Plunged into Mourning.

ng Camps. m
f

Its Author
On Lead In Ore Published every day in the week except Monday.WHITEMAN, 

Canterbury. England.
esland Stock Exchange. N

■wmMany
[SifParis, May 4.—A frightful disaster,

200 lives
Out.

: ON D. C., May 4.—Thetar-
^Af.HÎN -parted to the senate today 1 amount of ^11 such bounties or gr*°J8 I and the serious and maybe fatal injury

sïsa.M-M'.rrïïS; ...»..

î° When the fihance committee met 0| ^jie treasury, who shall make all City this evening, when the (xra 
thp idea prevailed that the bill needful regulations for the identification gazaar took fire and was burned to the 

, J 7® heid in committee for two cf such articles and merchandise andTor ^
*° Ml the members of *e commit- the ass^sment and coUection of such Tictim0 ol the calamity include
dayS' f resent. The democrats exam- additional duties^-------------- many members of the aristocracy.

KS!» ■r1’ - rri^ CITIZENS' PARTY WINS
ttot'tW .“^gtinet the bUl » £*” 5^”“!

„ hole They soon understood that p,. B. D, oimstead Elected Mayor of a{ter four o’clock, wh®“ ‘1|e bu^ain^at 
Wh° Jones o/ Nevada was goingU, Spokane.

with the republicans, Rnread Before the doomed oc-
to.^ng theebillWThey totono desire M of the Ticket Bleoted With the cupanW of the to^knewof ^>"d^

«hl‘2 anv factious opposition, and poselble Bxoeptlon of Two Alder- per the fire had assumeu

fc-ss«.wa£s«: ES’Æ-x.
irom the Dingley bill, practically ! an overwhelming victory^ for the Citi I ^tfe exits^gan. 
mounting almost to another measure. zenB» ticket as against the Peoples party. jjc Bescue Wa» Possible.

„ T important schedules were rewrit- The Citizens elected their ticket entire y goon after the alarm was given 
ten entirely. The retroactive clause of | wUh the exception of one alderman and ! a88iatance was hurried to the burning 
the Dingley bm hM bœn stricken o^a. b]y tWQ> out Qf the ten. bazaar and effective help was rapidly
Some of the change atan<jard 1.18 The following is the vote, the first organized. The police officers strove en 
8,agonè S’/^unfandtn addition ^ing the Citizens’ candidates : erotically to release
thereto 35 per cent, ad valorem. For mayor, Dr. E. D. Oimstead, 2,070 ; We struggling, terror-stricken
not above No. 16 Dnteh ston^rdT jpe^ ^ j McLean> li336 ; comptroller. Geo. ]women- Although an alarm was sent 
.cent ad valorem. MoJ* ,i(.»reer four Liebea 1,406, Floyd Daggett, 1,286; out with reasonable promptness the

w-1' ’• rrs.Æ.Î3SV^K. S:not above 70 degrees, eight cents per gal Quirkj 1^43. The Citizens’ aldermanic when they were within a short
km. Beet sugar machinery purchaawl J*ndidates are elected m every ward ex- it the roof and almost the
abroad may come in free after July !. the Fifth, where C. B. Dunning w dista oi « collapsed almost imme-
The duty on maple 11=”duced Seated by a! W. McMoran and Harrv bufXl upon the unfortunate
from 20 to 10 per cent, ad valorem. | McCamey is one vote behind J. S. Phil-1 ^ many 3 whom are supposed to

Wh-te Wdt “ntTromTto' 2% cents ! U^acCamey has. protested the election have

mood. Lead-bearing ore of bind I M&eL etoc“âd arl? Kmt wa?d‘, "In spite of the efforts of the firemen 
is raised to 1M cents a pound on the lead L^eF Mitchell, C. S. Rutter; Second time elapsed before the charr
œntakied therein. There isonly 1 cent ^J j N# Gi0ver, J. T. Omo; Third bodie8 collld be pulled from the burning 
in the house bill. Lead m pigs is placed , j M Comstock, Jacob Schiller, 0( debris. The prefect, M. Lepme,
It 2 cents per pound. Hops are cut Four’h ward, J.D. Hinkle, W. H. Acuff; wag one 0f the first officials to reach the

—i TT.. ! riiLn wax va, 7T. ---------- t scene He directed the operations tor
duty has been levied on eoft*. Hides \ j g> Phillips. The supporters of th0 recoVery of the bodies. Id the 
willnav cents per pound. The duty ^ citizen8’ ticket are parading the meanwhile the pumps played on the 
uponail wools and hair of the first class gtreeta with a band tonight and shout- burning rQins and as the work progress- 
h^ been reduced from 11 to 8 cento » iQg themaelye6 hoarse over the victory. ^ an| tbe nquines beca°?e more
pound ; second class from 12 to 9 cents, ---------------------------- numerous it was seen that the
third class to 4 cents a pound, instead of | ^ WOBK ON THE ESTIMATES, j rftte would also be much higher than at 
32 per cent ad valorem. I Comœons MaMn^Oreat Proare..- b"t estima^. bod|e8 o{ thirty

The Tax on Tobacco : steemship Line to South America. In a lew mm t^t ^ ^ building
The tobacco schedule is practically a iHrom our Special Correspondent.) andMdon the tidewalk a block distant,

new one. It reads: Wrapper tobacco , 0ttawAj Ont., May 4.—The house was ^d 1 a ghastly appearance,
and filler tobacco, when mixed Pa®k“ an day in supply and made good progress ■ charreci and bloody, some with their 
with more than 5 Percent-mwmghtof ^ efltimate8. . cU)thea burned Ç«..“dT^ec^
S,rea^od«"wo^r morècounti^r A delegation of British Columbia mem- hands and ta* "p thelaSs^he 

dependencies, when mixed or packed to- bers waited on Cartwright today asking added to the horror of the sight,
gether, if unstemmed, fl.50 perpound, 1 {or a subsidized line of steamships irom I de*l'*iice officials this evening say 
ff etemmed, $255 per pound. Filler to- victoria, B. C., to South America. Cart- believe it to be certain that the
bacco, not specially provided for, if un- wright said the government was to ap nu^ber 0£ deaths will exceed 100, re
stemmed, 35 cents per pound, ^ point a commissioner to go ^ ® calling the terrible fire at the Opera
sssi. ■sœtr«?staK|

STiMSYlSs.&..... w.-»»»........
ettes of all kinds weighing less than four L,eU From the Thlr4Floorof the Ha- challemel, Hecamier and bt.
pounds per thousand shall pay , 7 zel Block In Spokane, Didier
$3 per pound. Spokane, Wash., May 4.—[Special.]— Hospitals Full of Injured.

Hawaiian Treaty At.rorated. Wyborney, proprietor of the Maze It ifl impossible as yet to identify the
The provision emphazingtha^ noth-1 Frank W y y’xPmePmber of the local Utims. At6:30 p.m. when these de- 

ing in the bill shall be regard^ denartment fell from the third tails are telegraphed, the bazaar is ah

sri Sri » ïwJsûŒSBSâaatte «sü-aspasargument that all the United St^es gets breaking his neck. Wyborney had two V®The number of injured, however, f loth ^ be transferred in am-

.m.aatsiaf»iJKa.ïcU»}».ts*
7-i Zn!rv 1st 1900 a taxon beer, dow. In his fall he came within an „ho was on duty at the doors Place Alma, and the Bue Française, ad-

uintil January 1st lauu’ a la similar inch of alighting on top of a paesing pe- policeman, wno f^om 1)600 to iacent streets, there was a veritable
lager beer, etc., ale. porter and Bim l Vytomev weighed about 240 ?fgÆ® b“le were in the building when ’flight of ihaddened - people, mostly
fermented liquors of »l.44 per Darrm ^ His arm, leg and neck were 1.800 ^opie we women, without ekirto, potttooato or
After that date the tax is to be $1 per po^ ^ ^ ___________ , the hrebroke out. ^ hats, their feet naked and the.r clothing

The metal schedule is very tow—jar QUB IlADT 0F THE SHOWS. , The bazaar was 100 yards long by 60 ^ther^bum^çfi ^or o^.
below rates of the Dingley blb—except _____ London, yards wide, and constructed aimost en- g woaid faji to describe the horror
in cutleiy.inwhteh the rate» are ^po-By ru yard apiing,priiJ7ig()7 . Uirelv of wood. Enormous crowds of I, the at the Palais deVIndustm,
tionaily high. Works of wtmef a naüon, le gathered around thescene of the where the bodies are «fÇ°“d
-cludingbooks. Fereonai rng^ge a. n^nt word to a throne. 17! Among them were a Urge number aide next to the Avenue Pantheon, in

One TC^im^rtont new prov sion in Diroghter am I in my mother’s house, b£ iiveried rorvants enquiring for their » portion of the budding now in co 
,ho htll is thatP7htoh admits^eh free of Bnt mistress in my own. mistresses, and the indications are that 0f demolition. , , COTered
dmv 1 ThU nrovision U inserted as a The gates are mine to open among the dead are numbers of the Here, in a large room, rudely coverea
^imdhJ to thé fishing industry of the As the gates are mine to close. French aristocaracy, a’though it m With rough slabs and el^ts hast y
stimulus to tne ns ng agncultural And I set my bouse in order, hoped the missing ones may be found ' apread over planks, th bodies aaty
IcTedulfare slight The duty on tea is Said Our Lady of the Snows. among the man^injW persons who arrivejrom ambuUn^ of

fixed at ten centsi]»r ahallhe Neither with laughing or weeping, pitals and other places. officials is regulating the admission o
uary i, 19W, aft^ mch date »cot. Fear or the child’s amaze, P Twenty corpses and a number of the friends at the entrance, which to be-
admitted free. T e fL. wonj bi- Soberly under the white man s law most seriously injured are now laid out aleged by crowds shouting and fighting,
ton schedules The coM My white men go their ways. Stoe riXt wiS of the Palais de l’ln- Onfysmall groups are admitted at a
tuminuous is stnken ^out o ^ Gentile 8 clamor, j ë K timo and visitors are supplied with.schedule and coal made dutv insult or threat of blows, Z . dUAdmiral Besnard, the minister of ma- Indies to assist them in the lugubrious
cents per ton. schedule Bow we the knee to Baal, I. arrived upon the scene shortly 8earch. It is a strange scene as they go

The Lumber Schedule. Said Our Lady of the Snows. groping about amid human debnr and
The lumber schedule is changed by after 7 o clock. turn ng over shapeless, unrecognizable

adding after the word “ timber ” the My speech is clear and single, Names of Supposed Dead. , ^a88e8g o{ flesb. ^ bodies have been
add,gt(, -vr eauared and 1 talk of common things, The missing, who are supposed to be j _eco -zed certainty. All of the
round timber1” antTthe dmy fixed at Words of the wlurf_““h“»r^^ace’ dead, include General Meunier, the t^rea in Paris are closed to-night.
theTate M 1 cent per cubic foot as in the And *? ""VfavoT Marchionesee de Caltret, the Duchesse | Oaua. of the Pire,
house bill. The rate of $2 pet thousand Favor umbling-block for my foes, d’Alencon, the Comp tease de Man and It appears that the illuminating ap-
on all sawed boards, eto., is retained. But ^"^^^bate us, St. Pettier’, the Marcmonesse de Floress, paratusof the kinema^raph expired
but when planed on one side the a j . Lady of the Snows. the Viscomptesse Hountel Holstein, and set fire to the Turkish cu
tional rate is made 35 instead of 50 cents Said Our Lady oi Baroness Mackan, wife of the leader of hangings. In a few moments the flames

thousand feet board measure- caUed my chiefs to council, the pro-Rallists in the chamber of depu- spread along the whole left meoti
ment. When planed, tungued and In the din of a troubled year, ties, and Mme. Morlaneul, a mother and bazaar. The public threw themselves
grooved the additional rate is the 8ake 0f a sign ye would not see four daughters. One hundred corpses into action on the right side ot 
made 70 cents per 1,000 feet board ^nd a word ye would not hear. have now been laid out in the Palais building, which backed on a high w
measure instead of $1.00. If Plan®^ °* This is our message and answer, de rIndustrie. It is believed that an- 0f an adjoining edibce. ^he bazaar ate
two sides and planed and gr<*>vgd $1.05 Thig ifl the path we choose, other hundred are beneath the ruins. gether had eight doors, three m *
per 1,000 feet instead of $1.50. lhe ^ we ^ alg0 a people, The building was erected in the Aim- and one on the left «de. in tne re The managers
house provision for an addition of 25 per 0ur Lady of the Snows. 8iest manner, the nudity of scaffolding were four doors like French winaow, the stalls so as to represent a
cent, advance on lumber imported from | 6alQ vu * in8ide being concealed by tapestry hang- which were especially reserved for the rangea me bt» i   ^
any foreign country which imposes an Qarry the word to my s sters, in o{ tbe mo8t inflammable material, employes. . , streetexport duty is so changed so as to add To the queens of the east and south, Mg®eover, there was only one exit. The crowd near thé mam entrance was | ye8terday> an
the amount of the export duty instead of j have proved faith in the hentege Heap, of Victim.. able to escape, .but tboee at the other
any fixed sum. On shingles the house By more than the word of the mouth. piled in heaps, especial- end, not knowingofthedoors reservea
rate was 30 cents. The senate rate is 25 TheÇ that are wise may follow, me aeau wo c F /_ red for employes, found themselves hemmea
cents ner 1000. Among those articles Ere the world’s war-trumpet blows, ly r.ear the exit, w in as the fire spread. The pressu dj uwo. . **»*v*> —,—t Mme
placed^on the free list are poplar and j But i am first in the battle, mains were five feet deep. In some the right, where there were no exite, rier> the Marquise de Laig . ^-
other pulp woods, heading bolts, stave | gaid Our Lady of the Snows. Ige8 only trunks remained, wi^. no kept steadily increasing. Here a ^num Jacobs, the Baronne de L.^^ge^

cl i A rq^rknet wordDto rthror,ouge iE^teÜ Eronfl'sti'id^h^p!^
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crammed full of people and Reheat ^Mtiso^ tiieCompteMe’de CreffiS and
stifling. Being very uncomfortable my de Maison, t f presided over the
friend and I determined to leave but Mme. de Florey who ^resmeu^^ ^
somehow we could not make much head- ^ . many equally well known
wav through the throng towards the assisted, y - somewhat remark- 
IZ. I lagged a little behind, when W^hVeteU prleid^l over
suddenly the civ olf fire ^ by1 the Ducheese’d'Uzee was number 18.
stantly all was in commotion, we triea oy wn? ---------------------------
to keep cool, but the rush from behind Baby Eczema and Scald Head.

aBs^fisava'—g
crowd. All this happened m a few sec- d 8pecU1 study of Eczema and 
ends. Immediately the full extentof ““ea8e8 ofThe skin, and we can™ 
the calamity dawned upon us all. The ddently recommend Dr, Chase s Omt- 
flames spread with startling raP1A15 ment to cure all forms of eczema. The 
through the whole building, which firat application eoothee the irritation 
rumbled like a living iurnace ; but the d " the littie eufferer to rest
uproar of the conflagration c<mld not f ------- -----------------
drown the groans and cries of the agon-
1Z^Gradually I fôund myself pushed 
back against the wall of the building 
and finally succeeded in scrambling 
through an opening made by some of
LX6TwoMdVr been rggS

as œsrssÆSïvSP
wasZioveïtef
mained but the charred and blackened 
ruins of the bazaar.”

An American*» Experience.
Mrs. Elsie Bushback of Philadelphia, 

who with Misses Hawthorn and 
was one of the few who escaped, al
though not unscathed. The Duchesse 
d’Alencon, sister of the Austrian em
press. is among the injured. In the 
streets adjacent to the bazaar were o g 
lines of sumptuous equipsges . Jbe most 
of tàese returned empty—the owners
were dead. The others were seen mov
ing off with occupants injured in the 
head or limbs, in many cases with faces 
streaming with blood. The jarch» in 
the ruins will continue all night.

Some of the Ladle» There.
of the bazaar had ar-

.
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of old Paris, and it was opened 
event which was greatly 

looked* lor ward to in society. The pro- 
ceeds of each were devoted to a separate 
Charity. The staUs were presided over
hyM- “-r^Vmé.
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pany’s offices.
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Sergeant Drill Dep’t. Sixtee
SSI to

The Open Session.
The open session of the senate was de

voted to the Sundry Civil Appropriation 
bill, which was not completed up to the 
time of adjournment. Mr. Deboe, of 
Kentucky, took the oath of office at the 
opening of the session and was cordially

OPPOSITION WAS STRONG |g^gby^ept“olicSiS‘b^uty
■MMMfiHOllBilHMa roses and lillies had been, placed on the

desk to be occupied by Deboe, which ad- 
joinE that of Hanna.

The Sundry Civil Appropriation bill was
Allison moved

Ingersoll■ ARBITRATION NO GO
Doll:Olney-Salisbury Treaty Failed to 

Get a Two-Thirds Vote. Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.
Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boüers, 

ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in Rossi
Gold

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link 
pirjHnfl andpieed PumpS^feA.Tfip:|^^

Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call oft

. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

i
Pfiia Made a Powerful Speech Assail

ing England’s Policy in the
Michael Davitt Was Pleased With *““£^ment ™the item for a survey 
the Beeult of the vote. | o( the Nicaragua route so that the pro

posed commission shall consist of from
Washington D. C.. May 5.—The sen-1 three to five members from the army or Washington, x). v., may I or civil life, at the president’s

The amendment caused
©position and finally went over
her consideration.
Wilson’s Little Scheme.

Considerable civil service discussion

i

Stock. Forf

JAMES D
I

Sr-
between the United States and Great | for fart 
Britain, negotiated by Secretary Olney 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote. The rules of
the senate require a majority of two- followed the offering of an amendment 
thirds for the ratification of treaties, by Wilson of Washington, requiring the 
hence four more affirmative votes would
have been required to secure a favorable t and with the consent of the senate.’
result. Gorman urged that this was an effort to

The vote in detail was as follows : take the officers ont of the civil s®™0®* 
Yeas—Allison, Bacon, Burrows, Caffery, The amendment was 
Clay, Cullom, Davie, Deboe, Fairbanks, and] £e and
Faulkner, Foraker, Frye, Galhnger, ghall ^ divided between the political 
Gear, Gray, Hale,Hanna, Hawley, Hoar, | parties.
Lindsay, Lodge, McBride, McEnery 

• McMillan, Mitchell, Morrill, Nelson

StemLtdDOMINION WIRE ROPE CO
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

•t•tI

Dir
?

Lieut.-Col. j 
___LiEUT.-Co:

F. W.
Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

^ Manufacturers of-----——-
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

“Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

A.
, I Morgan offered an amendment appro

priating $50,000 for the improvement of 
^ v / Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Aldrich, repub- 

Pascoe, Perkins, Platt of Connecticut, hcan of Rhode Island, said he sympa-
Platt of New York, Pritchard, Proctor, thized with the purposes of the amend- 
Smith, Spooner, Thurston, Turpie, Vest, ment, but it should not be put on this 
Waltham, Warren, Wellington, Wet- bill, as a similar item had been rejected 
more, Wilson. Total 43. by the house last year. Morgan felt that

Nays—Baker, Bates, Butler, Carter, the house might change its attitude.
Cockrell, Daniel, Hansbrough, Harris of The amendment was agreed to at 2:10 
Kansas, Harris of Tennessee, Heitfelt, p.m. The senate went into executive 
Jones of Arkansas, Jones of Nevada, | session.
Kyle, Martin, Mason, Mills, Morgan,
Penrose, Pettigrew, Pettus, Quay, Raw
lins, Roache, Shoup, Stewart, White.
Total 26 I ’A total of 69 votes was cast, leaving 19 dry civil bill resumed. Pettigrew of-
senators who did not respond. The fered an amendment authorizing the *

'©airs so far as obtainable were as fol- president to suspend the order of Presi-1 
lows, two affirmative senators being dent Cleveland, withdrawing the mil- 
paired with one negative senator in l|0n acres from the public domain and 
most instances : Chandler and Clark constituting them forest reserves. Tpe 
for, with Teller against ; Tillman and amendment also proposed an appropria- 
Turner for, with Chilton against ; Sewall tion of $150,000 for* surveys of these 
and Earle for, with Mantle against, lands. In the course of the débite, Alii-
Senator George was paired for the treaty gon stated that the main portion of the i bidding is all done on one call it is much 
and Senator Berry against it. Pairs amendmend had been prepared by the brisker to all appearances. The week s 
were announced for the following : Aid- secretary of the interior under the eye business was only fair, 14,000 shares 
rich, Cannon, Elkins, Gorman, Murphy, Qf the president. Pettigrew added that changing hands at a cash valuation of 
Wolcott, Kenny and Allen. | assurances had been given—he would $1^332.50.

Mills Attacked the Treaty. not say from whom—that if the amend- The sales by d ys were as folio1
The vote was preceded bv a short and ment was adopted the president would Thursday, April 29—Morning call—

spirited debate, introduced by Senator ^^toTstatement from Mot- fail-ïMont

Mills of Texas, who made a strong ap- gan ^hat a point of order would be made Qristo, 9, Randall & Pollett to Weeks, 
peal to the senate against ratifying the against the amendment, Pettigrew de- Kennedy & Co. After the call—500 St. - 
agreement. He asserted that as amend- clared that if it went out on a point of ^lmo, 7, Smith & Whiteman to Weeks,
ed the document was most objectionable, order he would see that the pending bill g;ennedy & Co. .. c__ m — - — y e - - v . ajf A /^UIATCnV
not to say contradictory in terms. He did not pass until some relief was given Friday, April 30—Morning call—500 -, r^XTCO À I Jl/lINIIM/i A NH Q A W I\\ I I ^ I _ 7VLA.WII I IN tUlv I • pointed out especially the provisions for as to the order concerning forest reser- Monte Cristo, 10, Weeks, Kennedv & Co. (jENb KA L iVI liNIlNvJ AlN U ▼ ▼ Afl ft A V
the settlement of controversies in regard | vations. Carter criticised the order of t0 & Grogan ; 1000 Red Top Moun- 
to the territorial claims. England justly President Cleveland and pointed out the ^ain, 2, Weeks, Kennedy & Co. to,Smith 
could claim that questions of territorial serious results which had occurred. As & Whiteman ; 500 Dundee, 14, Randall & 
right were still included within the this course might be construed as dis- p0]]ett to Weeks, Kennedy & Co. After 
scope of the treaty. Under such cir- courteous to the former president it was the caH—iOOO Elise, 7%, Roll <& Qrogan 
cumstances, he asked, what was to pre- I deemed advisable to correct the situa- ^ Weeks, Kennedy & Go. Aftej after
vent England from purchasing the island tion. Final action on the amendment noon —500 Elise, 8, Lome Bepher &

^ot Cuba or any other in American ! waa deferred. At 5:10 pjn. the senate I q0> to Roll & Grogan, 
waters and in ease of objection on the j adjourned.________________ Saturday, May 1—No Sales. __ : ,

». >»-■ Peterborough omtario
tion. He spoke of the conduct of Eng- McKinley Sends Down a Lot of Komi- Kennedy & Co. After call—none, 
land in connection with the Graeco- nations—Hawaiian Treaty. ternoon call—No sales.
Turkish war, and implored the senate to Washington, D. C., May 5.—The Thursday, May 4—On callnone. • w 7 a x^ 1/^PSiACsr8““ Uid...VTIêKïtiïÂtïïut’tiSr We Want to Know You

The speech made a visible impression, inations to the senate. Henry M. 
and the opinion was general that the Castle of Minnesota to be auditor of the Wednesday, May 5—On call — 5,000 
treaty should be amended so as to rem- j vofAogfyse department ; Stanford Newell Deer Park, 16, Reddin-Jackson CoJbo 
edy the inconsistency explained. Till- Minnesota to be envoy extraordinary Weeks, Kennedy & Co. After call—1,000 
man asked that time be given for such ot-B^nnewo , to the Montezuma, 1, Lome Beecher & Co. to
an amendment. Owing, however, to the -»»£* wmiam H %avton of I Randell & PoUett.
fact that the senate was under agree- to be judge of the'Unitedn*o pos^pon^nent exœpt’ b/un^’imo^ I States court for the central district of 

Carter Also Against It.
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The Forest Reserve Order.

The open session was resumed at 4:20 
and the consideration of the sun- Every • Description • of • PUMPS.

Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
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DENVER, COLO.rusted Stocks.
Bid. Ask. Bid.

Lily May..
Mayflower
Monita............... ,
Monte Cristo 8%
Morn. Star..
N. Belle.
Novelty.
Phoenix.
Poorman. .
Red Top Mt. ..
Red Mt View 

12 Red Point 
25 Rosa Red Mt. ..
20 Rossl’ndStar 
5 R Hom’st’ke 

io>i R’d’ri’k Dhu .- 
7% Rambler Con

12 St. Elmo.......... ..
15 Silver Bell..

Union
Virginia.....
Yale..........
Y’ng B’h A’n ..
Van Group..

Big Chief..........
Big Three... .
Butte............

10Indian Territory.
The striking out of the Hawauan clause

, , ^ ^ , .does not abrogate the treaty or affect im-1 Bruce
Carter, who also, from the first, had That can only be done by giving ggggj

been one of the most active and effective g year’s notice of the desire to terminate cariboo.......
opponents of the treaty, interposed in the treaty. This is the opinion of tiie com-™-»»
sSÆihe^rafâJS|SÇ«««t ^toe^uLT^ byX^rmeof V

of a vote until another day, but if the tbe treatYlteeli' ______ Dardanelles
vote was to be taken today he would in- WAS HOT FOUL PLAY. Enterprise.
sist uponit at the specified time. He Wyborney’. Remain. Be- Ev^.' Star
made a very pungent speech m opposi- IuQuest on wJDOJn®y ® Ellen
tion. He said there could be no doubt suite4 tnVerdtet of Accident. Freebon.
of the partiality of the government and Sfokaot, Wash., May 5.—{Special.] j ^Scn'fcrip " io
the people of the United States towards Coroner Kimball held an inquest this Greatwest’n .. 15
the settlement of disputes by arbitra- over the remains of Frank E. High ore..........
tion, and that for this reason there never 'rrrv^orney who fell last night from the jumbo 
would be any difficulty m securing an -ndow Q£ room on the third story ue Roi agreement for the arbitration of any I ^ the Hazel block to the sidewalk below
does not^necessitate our people tying &lMt evening after I Bean Pot..........  5 “ngwump..
themselves up in an agreement oi. un-1 ^S^tTatWy WeyhS^mé I gMT* ” 5 StfZZ. "
certain scope and purposej especia y death by foul play. It was said Eureka Con. .. 7 R®ora . •v-- f
with a country which had shown itself themom of a vonng Heather BeU .. » Stemwinder. 9to>fbef so œmpîetelv out of sympathy I that ^hnd entered^room of^a yoar|g « , ^.cg.e.
Unlt^6 Stotes^8 as EnglandP had in improper advances towards her. IMb Dividends paid to date are as follows: Le Roi,
United btates, as ^“^ianci a theory was, however, disproved by the jty^oSoj WarEagle, $187,000; Cariboo, $140,000;
Sr^lefw^U'eno^ghalofe 5h2d

Hoar replied briefly^ going over the I ^t^m^tometbiru^r ht^|a^o.ud A.Kv.h.ve-topmd ~d.. 
general argument rntevro: oi the treay ^fluence 0f liquor and while suffering 
and contending esp^ally ^t the froma BUdden attack of heart disease I Alamo
jections of mconsistency m r|8ard to reeled toward the window, which was Alberta
remainder^8 The deb^l wlTofrum open, and fell through the opening. tontine 
nlng cbSacLî WhÉ and Pettigrew „Jbejury retm^da verdict m a^- WCh.ef 
interjected questions tending to show ance with the above facte. I be unfor
toe reasons the treaty ^ ^ppoeed. M^nicmder and of the Foresters of sïït”
Ml'oflw proUdtions^d1 ™ A“erica The body wm be-hipped to 

• furthermore that its syntax would have MS.-Mmnesota, where the deceased s c & c.
to be improved before it would be thor- fami y e as. ___________ camp Bird
oughly acceptable. Inhuman Cruelty to Seaman. Cariboo

. It was evident before the debate was gAN Fbancibco, Cal., May 5.-At the | gSîeQst?rn
wo“Fdebfbefton. TheX°nce of some instance of United States District Attor-

senators unpaired who were considered 
favorable to arbitration was accepted as 
an unfavorable indication. The covert 
opposition to ratification was made mani
fest after the vote was announced. Some 
senators who were recorded among the 
yeas, spoke quite openly of objectionable 
features, confessing that they had cast 
their votes in the affirmative in defer
ence to public opinion.

Among those who waited in the sen
ate corridors to receive the newè, was 
Michael Davitt, who appeared much 
©leased at the result.
England’s Foreign Policy the Cause.

Senator Davis, chairman of the com
mittee on foreign relations, declined to 
express an «opinion for publication, but

' talked freely with his friends. To them 
he attributed the defeat to the feeling of 
dissatisfaction at the English course in 
thé struggle of the Greeks to liberate the 
island of Crete from Ottoman doniinion 
and the Armenian massacres, and with 
the “evident” designs of Great Britain 
upon the Transvaal. At the conclusion 
of the proceedings, all of which were in

Line of Mining and Milling Machinery and

We Want You to Know Us.
10consent. We Manufacture and Carry in Stock the Most Extensive 

Supplies in the United States.
3%2% IOt

:: l •i*
3"5°

: i22
16

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HHMII-TON, ont.

>12

« v

•• • •

8* Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,
Rossland.

15
55

1%
Manufacturers of Best HUM  —. , . ,... , .

Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned in stock in
d Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.

7
$3.00

•• <7.751
Unlisted Stocks.
Bid. Ask.

Tramways, etc
Wire Cloth, anBid. Ask.

u
Catalogues on Application.12%

IO WaIO
IO

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.2
Spokane Closing quotations.

Star, 15 asked; High Ore, 6 asked, 

2£Styp^rSakn ; ^ bklf minoTwi, 8
asked; West Le Rm, 21# asked- White ^ar, 
16X asked; Noble Five, 49 bid, 60 asked, 
Rambler, 53 askedî Wonderful, 7% asked; Prim- j iSsYe?, Reservation, 4% asked; Ivanhoe, l
17 asked; Cariboo, 52 asked. _Unlisted stocks were quoted as follows: Alberta, 
15 asked; Grand Prize, 5% arfeed; Helen, iji 
bid, 5 asked; Idler, 17% asked; Knight Templar 
C asked’ Little Darling, 4 asked; Palo Alto, 8 tsktlTPhœnS Con. & bid, ^asked; Sunset, 
7% asked; Vulcan, 4% asked; Paloose Bluebird,
4*SafesCreported on the exchange were: _ 2.000 
Poorman, 6%; ',000 Wonderful, 7Hi h°o° Helen, 
1%; 1,000 Hden, 1%; 2,000 Noble Five, 49;.

t

LIMITED LIABILITY.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Asaeaaable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

Listed Stocks.
Golden Drip O K 
Golden Queen 
Great Western 
Grey Eagle 
Hal! Mines 
Hattie Brown 
Helen 
High Ore 
Ibex , :
Idaho 
Idler 
Imperial 
Independent 
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
IXL 
Tosie

Colonna ' Juliet
Commander jumbo (

ney Foote, a requisition has been i issued I conroi SSènaySmr
for the arrest of Mate Nichols of the I ’
American bark, Harry N. Morse on com- Dardanelles LiiyMay
plaint of Andrew Anderson, an aged Deiacoia ^ar^May j
seaman. The ship has just arrived from Ddlj^ Mayflower
Sidney, and Anderson and other sailors Deer Park Minnesota
aver they were victims of inhuman totem star Monarch
cruelty during the passage. — Enterprise Monte Cristo
H mÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊiÊÊlÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊëmr doming 8taf

To Search for an Island. Evening Star Nest Bgg
San Francisco, Cal., May 5. The.I Noble Five Young Brit Am

Oceanic Phosphate company has chart- g«to.de gorth^n Belie
ered the schooner Louisa D, which will - unlisted Stocks,
tomorrow start on a search for an island. Athabasca mnkl’y & b C'lt Oro Plata
reputed to be rich in guano and located Bean M Halifax Ottawa
on some maps as southeast of the Beaver Heather Bell Ottawa & Ivanon some BuflBado International PeoriaHawaian islands, in latitude lb degrees Cracker jack iron colt Pickup
north, longitude 137 degrees west. Copper Giant Iron Queen San Joaquin

Diamond Dust Ivanhoe St Mary
Dundee Josie Mac Silver Bear
Empress Kohinoor Stemwinder

Beginning with last Tuesday the min-1 cache vu^m®
ingexchange adopted the rule of having|gjdH^
but onq call a day, instead of two a day HiI1 Top Norway Yankee Boy

heretofore. The change seems very Development Companies.
popular among the members. The sin- London Con*Gold Fids
gle session is well attended, and as the I Canada Mutual North Amène’n Mining

I
Palo Alto
Phoenix
Poorman
Rambler
Reco
Red Eagle 
RE Lee
Red Top Mont’n 
Red Mt View 
Red Point 
Rhoderick Dhu 
Rochester 
Rossland H’stk 
Rossland Star 
Rosl’nd R’d M’t 
St Elmo 
St Paul 
Silverine 
Silver Bell 
Slocan Star 
Southern Cross 
Sunshine 
Sultana 
Union
Vancouver Gp. 
Virginia 
War Eagle 
Washington 
West Le Roi 
White Bear 
Wonderful 
Yale

j|!

For JHi
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each. 

Address all communications to

8 «
ir

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. FOUNDER, Manager.

Kenway’» Map of the Trail Creek
Camp.

Is the most reliable. It is corrected 
quarterly. It is uç to date. It is more 
accurate and contains more information 
than any other. It is lithographed on 
haevy bond paper. Single copies $1.00 
mailed on receipt of price by

B. C. KEN WAY, Tacoma, Wash.

Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 
48 Columbia Avenue.

R. M. GROGAN.
F. W. ROLT.

A Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

:

A Core31-tf]

Town Lots for SaleI

District.

%* Baby B 
Rope all rei

m
ï

ROLT St GROGAN, ,
nembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland. CamColumbia Avenue.On the Van Ness Addition J®, ^wi

Beautiful locution fronting on Kettle 
osa billiard table, high and dry a**6 high water 
mark. No danger of overflowing, pure wate
and no malaria:

For Prices, terms, etc., apply to

PETER T. MeCAÈLUM,
jostle, and Notary Publie, Grand Forks.

CHAS. VAN ,NESS, or 
H. STEVENSON, Rossland.

! r

ROSSLAND MINING MARKET.

THE ROSSLAND JTINER- Get oi

DAILY AND WEEKLY.
Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.as
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ij^o Dollars a Year._____ H-

Rossland-Columbia
6

Gold Mining Co.

BIG ns ANY OF THEMshares. The properties consist of. 1,000 
acres divided into 21 mineral claims in 
different parts of the province.

B. O. Maps in Demand.
A second instalment of the series of 

mining maps of British Columbia, now 
being prepared by the Mining and Geo
graphical institute, is announced. The 
first in this series was a six feet by five 
feet map of the Kootenay, compiled by 
Mr. William Thompson, who has also 
drawn a map of Cariboo and Lillooet on 
the same scale, about four miles to the 
inch. It is a sign of the times that these 
publications should be eagerly bought 
and advance orders be received for new 
issues •

The rumors that the presence of J. J.
Hill in London was connected with a
scheme to amalgamate the Great North- Great changes have been made m the 
era and the Nothern Pacific lines has Koog^nay and Columbia since the prop-
been denied in the Pall Mal* Lrtv ^ssed into the hands of F. Aug.
It was stated this morning that the ^ Pa8bed intoJne *

* are to get a subsidy of £2,000 Heinze early in March. J. W. Astley,
_ for the construction of the wbo i8 \n charge, has labored under

„.ow’s Nest route, on condition that many adverse conditions, and consider-
British Columbians have returned home, JriveVll'runnIng powers to the “>K these he has accomplished great

wbile rr goveramen^—-------  «ZiïZ FORKS ELECTION, then" impossible to get supplies intone
21 wm derive irom being here during _________ , mine or to get ore away from it The

the diamond jubilee, for which we are i QyHgrai Belief is That John Manly r^dfrom theme dumps down to the 
making every preparation. Mavor railroad station has been left very wet

I was yery sorry to hear of the death ” and miry in places and it is yet lmpossi-
fmm cancer of poor B. F. Shaubut, of ----- ble for teams to pass over it. All the

, u Ko/T maria a host of friends Prospecting Season Begins and Home- dumps are now full of shipping ore and
Seattle, who had made a S6ekers Arrives on Every Stage. no ore is being taken out except what is
during hie residence here. The poor Baildiags and Lumber in Demand. knocked down in the course ot develop-
fellow died at a private nursing home on ___ ment work. Mr. Astley hopes to begin| »ere=mB ft G^n Fouks, Aprii | Ü&» “““ ^ ^

the steamship St. Paul on Saturday last. Next to mining, the principal topic oi i The Flrst ore Ohute.
Mr. Shaubut had been a sufferer for conversation in this city at present is 0ne does not need to go far into the 
some time from the Wretched complaint mnQicipal election, which takes { tbe good effect of Mr. Ast-
r4hadte^rieXTL1,r,yn place on May 8 and at which the «ret ™ mining, A* tremendous body of

states and British Columbia. mayor of Grand Forks will be chosen. orehaa partially opened up at the
There is notuing fresh about the priend8 of the two candidates are mak- int w^ere the winze was started sev- 

Neame-Gunnis syndicate, so far as I can active canvass and the political , ^ ag0. This is perhaps 150
learn, and I have personally interviewed ^tion is getting warm. John Manly, 7omthe h of the tunnel.
Mr. Neame on the subject. His opinion Wdine candidate, represents the feet from l“e . heenseemed to be that if the bond was ^JffnékSSt3 the city, and will Short the
treatedin a Hb«l ^■the option gggSEdfr be elected. He was instru- out to the "orth »nd northweeUrom^ &
»£;«£ 0C#ffFffi bSSjffSSM- S3E*?E ,“,thTr

running riot in Europe it is not surpris- d m every movement tending to- P°661^® .. direction taken by the
ing that there is Uttie disposition to ^  ̂â t e ts of
bring out new companies. Hig opponent, Peter McCallum, worked , aDDearance of an enormous

I haven't heard a word about tbe Leainyt the incorporation and endeavor- it has the^ appela ^ ^
Highland Consolidated. I sent an as- Jj petition and otherwise, to defeat X,. winze being put down in the
ristant to interview Mr. Vautme a daj ^ pLsage of the bill. Like Mr. Man- , te^great deposit is now 25 feet
or two ago, but could learn nothing from P . *heavy property owner, though midst of this ^ t i« Rolid ore A drill
him r will let youknow whenthe Et extensive will be
syndicate makes up its mind..1 «ought I tho8eofthe former. The consensus ^^^the lOO fool ievel is reached.

I tbe prospectus was to have been opin(on ig that the election of Mr. run till t
launched in London and \ienna a month o! OP i8certain sixty Feet Further In.
ago. Mr. Beck told me this himself and - cr0wd of prospectors who had Sixty feet further along in the tunne.,
showed me a proof of the prospectus. 1 ^ waiting for the mountain trails to hich at the winze makes a deflection to

: cannot understand the delay. become passable have now all taken to south West, a crosscut was run
- . Machinery I» Now Free. the hiu8, and reports of new and rich the left or soutnwest, a c

♦J- As $ wired you last week, although l<kee,m w^r,tertly be soon cumins: out to the south am-L ^
,-h_ Tftvlor & Sons the mining ex- n. There has been an immense amountThig ha8 been drifted on 20 or SOto™ 

j John'Taylor <x , . , ntc.t:nff done here this spring and Lxaoh wav with solid ore all the way till
perts, have sent out a representative o J ^xperiencing an activito that a porphyry dyke came in and cut theore
spv out tbe land, and apparently think j ^orv^enda an extremely busy summer. 0ff [n the west driit. The east drift is
highly of the prospects of the province, The warm weather which lends the geven feet wide and there is nothing out
thev regard as a prohibitive impost the prospectors into tbe mountains, is bring- ore ^ the top, bottom and sides. it is 

| they regard as a promu wed fDg in investors and homeseekers, and one o{ the finest looking bodies of ore
tariff on machinery. I interviewai g demJnd for buildings has been such ever opened in the camp, and every
them a couple of days ago on , , th capacity of the two sawmills lo- pound of it is of shipping grade,
ject, and although thev aid not , . ^aB been inadeuuate to fur- f8 altogether probable that this
to publish an actual interview, they l^ted here has^b^n ma e ^ have I iaUa' continuation of the body found
allowed me to leave with the opinion .considerably improved, however, wbere the winze is being sunk, 60 feet
my mind that they looked forwa additional men employed, so that back. From the winze to the porphyry
great things in British Oolumûbl,a: hv rnnninTon toll time they expect to U is over 100 feet and the ore
k:t seeiued1 to fiS, ? SftT» 5 npw keep up wi^ — SSL, in al, probahUity, ,un

crack. II retaliation is to be the order penters. Buildings ! 18 nce' West of the Break.
558 The Themamtunnei paesed throu^e

manufactures free Î Please let me 1m- warded t0 tbe government. This is the porphyry dyke, and Mr. AeUey has bee
press upon you that John Taylor & bons aite for the government buUding and looking for the ore on the.west side of t.
are one of the leading firms of mining , , * _ which the last legislature A seam was found on the left of the tun-
engineers in this county, and that their avail- nel^and this, when followed a shortdis-
opinions are never formed hastily. înlv 1 T^e property lies on per- tance opened to a body of cl^an ore t ç

Are Stocks Assessable? ! 'ground atTe fL of O^er-1 feet wide. Still further on m the tunnet
Your people will have to face that lit- . J mountain, and Is an ileal'site. It another seam was found run“ln8 to t 

tie questiTof assessments sooner or ^""wo* on the new » S
.ate" I had a leading man up here has necesei- l

other day who wanted my opinion, an th™ floating of a new addition I A body of ore «.also being opened a=-
asked if I could show him a copy of the I l thecity on the north, and the point wLere thia dnft w^ sta t^
law on the question. Unfortunately I (W“8i8ta 3 a perfectly level piece of I from, the tunnel. appears to^ne
could not, because there is no such data <roun,| between Observation mountain ruqning west a golid.
easily available here. But you must *n(1 the north fork of Kettle mer. feet wide, though it is not yet solid,
surely settle it soon, and as you seem Comm*icing next Monday the stages Ihe Obuto Found,
busy reorganizing your company aaseBs irom Boss burg and Marcus will run {urther along, as the main tunnel
ments it would be a wise thing to codify rttraight through to Grand Forks. somat large body of
tbe laws about assessability by bringing Lne 8may leave Spokane or Rosstond in was being run m, a j ^ ^ tunnel 
in a short, intelligent bill to deal with it. the morning and reach this 9ltyhJ^® ore wf® ^ . the
Get your member to take the matter up, 8ame evening. The stage road is being waa juat m this ore body whe 
because in many influential quarter* I improved and the trip will be more j.rangfer of the mine occurred. Mr. 
here your scrip (even of the highest class made than ever before. Astlev has pushed the tunnel 70 feet
companies) is scouted because of this ------ «tvtt>ehd through this ore bodv and there is yet
uncertainty on this question of liability.! ANOTHER *25,000 DIVIDEND. no en§ to it.

Little Buslneea I» Doing. IV Boi 0noe More Heads the List of and night aL_-----« . ,
What with the east and Easter, not to V nividend Paying Mines. 10r how wide it is, will be determine-

apeak of the Transvaal question, bus,- spokanb, |"“ÿhî/in bM7tolthe"&tiation at the
ness has well nigh d sappeared, and 11 ^.^end PQf $25,000, payable at once. This I Kootenay and Columbia mine today, 

have been quite unable to gather news tllgtotal qfdividenda paid to date $375,- About 50 men are employed, tb^ee n
enough to wire ÿou anything of import- h lar est amount paid by any mine in the are ranning and some more d

sibTe0Vto88^l”ret|nhe1rt advMM. anTby
flre*a question of patience with acertam and^ ?L ore from t(e

rei wtià you that Grant Govan a com- toythe smclt«s. - W. have car, of ore scattered „inze to the
ing out at the the end of the month. He L,. long the line in course of shipm^V-ia too eariy to make nr^Wonaeno
!” very optimistic, and I learnt from him Colonel w. w. D. Turner, present of the mme, ^ Kootenay and C ‘or ^y
the other day that he hopes to bring out | last nigbt. little depth has looks asbis new company (theXerley) almost | Jhedivide-d,paid .odateare as foUows^| mam^ore My^ bnt^

Consolidated RsAlway Scheme. sslo» | place to any mine in the camp.

The following companies have ^®n .*.*'.*.*."..*.*.'!!.*»*1 ................ 25,^
registered during the past week : British AUgùst, 1^..................................... *///.** 25.0TO
Columbia Electric Railway company, ggSSS^W::.*.::^......
capital £250,000, in £10 shares, formed Ja--^^(t”^de«^)::;;:;:;;;;: y.ooo
to adopt an agreement with the Colonial | March, ....................................... *.............  2|ooo

1 April, 1897...... ......................... ...........

IN LONDON’S MARKET
Dundee G0I6 
Mining Co.

ines, Boilers, 
ts Carried in Kootenay & Columbia Mine (Setting 

Into the First Bank.Unsettled Condition of European 
Financial Affairs Keenly Felt. -

IITS ENORMOUS ORE BODIESARE STOCKS ASSESSABLE?ch.
ILimited Liability.

Stemwinder Group Several Big Chutes of Shipping Grade 
Already Partially Opened — Fifty 
Men Employed and the Force to Be 
Increased Bight Along.

London Wants the Question Answered 
—New British Columbia Companies 
Registered— English Operators W ere 
Kicking on the Machinery Tariff. *

Ltd., OF ROSSLAND, B. C.

Directors
Lieut.-Col. DomviLLE, M. P.
___Lieut.-Col. Ray, Banker.

F. W. Rolt, Esq.
A. E. Denison, Esq.

W. Sennett Weeks, Esq.
J. L. Parker, Esq., M. E. 

Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, April 17.—[Special Corres- 
mdence.

m:
r. W.fie IV,

e r mueE[ to stay on hereI -*1 has apparently deci 
for the present, but most of the other

;

A few shares of the first 
block of treasury at

15 Centst, Rossland.
Recent assays $35 in 8old 

and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is 
held in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

oronto.
Stemwinder, - 

Stemwinder No. 1,
Rossland-Columbia,

Kennedy Fraction.

s

«g

MRS. ■
mi

4.;

ent, Rossland
run

400,000 Shares in Treasury.
Promoters’ stock pooled for nme 

50,000 Treasury Shares 
offered at

Ten Cents per Share.

For further particulars or shares writemonths.
nowV

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.
Iters,

CHINERY. Weeks, Kennedy & Co
rossland, b. c.

Machinery.

OFFICE: taCOUVER, B. C. x

ore

t our Card.

&for that

THE ELISElling Machinery and

Know Us.

Ltd.•*

IS A SHIPPER.Hoisting, Mining, 
Rossland. 

lining Screens.
rent, Rossland. A drill ia now in

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
“Grass-Roots” Mine.

e Boi Once More
Dividend Paying _ i—------ , , *

Wash., April 30. — [Special.]—The | only by future development.
This, in brief, ia ‘

Kooteflrtty

M

ining Co.
and Non- Assessable.

es.
opment purposes.

For Particulars Apply B. L. CLARK, Rossland.\

|the assets of the company : 
md the Columbia Mine on

directly after Easter.
w offered at 5 cents each.

NO CAUSE TO COMPLAIN.
United* States Papers Wrong About 

Canada’s New Tariff.
Toronto, May 1.—In an editorial, en- 

Uncle 8am Cannot Complain,” 
Mail refers to the threat against 

Canada, from the United States papers, 
account of tbe supposed discrimina

tion against the States in the new Cana
dian tariff, and, after remarking that 
Canada has the same right as the Unite. 1 
States to legislate in its °wn interests, 
the Mail points out to its United States 
contemporaries that they are proceed
ing on an entirely wrong basis. The 
new Canadian tariff,” save the Mail, is, 
relative to the old tariff, not a discrim- - 
ination against the United States, but a 
direct and distinct movement in their 
favor. On many products of the U 
States we now lay a much lower duty 
than forinerly.”

\ Mining • Machinery <
-

I
pany, Ltd.
A. POUNDER, Manager. titled

Railway and General Investment ....$375,000
KrZted1Sw^Wnyeof tin6

î Irjek^ftX<pa^,AwcnIEEF^Mcretaefecti,,eve
cheil Innés and R. K. Sperling, all of 
whom, with the exception of the first, 
are directors in another company recent
ly registered, tbe British Columbia El**c- mining recorder at
trie Syndicate, capital £75,000, in w|t^a88au]t with intent to do bodily harm
HhThe British Columbia Town Proper- to a’ ™^S5d°Oc>mmi8sioner
ties syndicate registered last week has a £een beanl At a previous
capital of £1,000 in £1 shares. «amination Mr. Lambly suspended Mr.

A prospectnsof the Adams (BritishCo- nending the government s de-
lumbia) mining properties, has ,been ^ y P6 ^ the government has 
sent to me. ThecapSal of thenroposed «mon, * consider,
company—the A<hims British ^,ch ies8 todecide, the officer s conduct.
company—is fixed at £iuu,uuu m ™

com- the

> ON HAND.
A Complete Une of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for

Immediate Use.

R. M. GROGAN. on

>
* i

le for Hotel,
Constable McMynn’s Case.

The case against Constable McMynn,
Midway, charged

ie, $2,500.

* , Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire
Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors

hour’s notice from our new store. I* Rope all ready to deliver on an I

| Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
£ .PR MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent.
^ Get our catalogue and Estimates.

ÏÏN, ,
Exchange of Rossland. m
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THE ROYAL GOLD
Miiiii'%0.

SALMO HEARD FROMby mine-owners, will complete the wagon road

HHÜE--------------------------------------
l£?n as prartiS and the B. Ç. & Cat Hop also.

Hugh Madden intends opening up his hotel at

fitasMMM* MANY TRIBUTARY MINES
netted the owners $701to the ton. ___________
, William Hopkins has arrived in Burton with
his saddle and pack horses—20 head—and is kept Some of tlie Properties on Sheep and 
busy packing. Saddle horses are in great ae- 1
mand. William Pyer, the general freighter of Lost Creeks Which Are Expected to 
Burton, with his saddle horses and pack horses, w b
to also iushing the spring trade. j . Be Shippers This Year-North Fork

Numerous buildings are going up, and people iar^ar at Hand, 
are arriving in Burton on every boat to inspect 
the mines of Cariboo creek, which are now be
coming quite noted.

KA8L0 NEWS NOTESI
Survey Begun an

Hark*-

\
Queen’s. Birthday Celebration to be 

on a Grand Scale. A DEPOT ASeat for Quartz Creek.
5

and Tel»ROCK DRILLING CONTEST express
Opened—Squa

to PurChance 
Lively Camp.OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,

; D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.
ah Kinds of Sports and Athletic Con

tests Are Provided For — Baseball 
Grounds Being Prepared — Mining 
Mews and Personals.

president D. C 
Mountain railway! 
accompanied by Ga 
John Dean, of Sm| 
C. F. Jackson, of 
Co. The party cai 

Mr. Corbin

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value. $1 Each.Salmo, April 28.—[Special.]—The town of 
Salmo, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
is destined to become one of the largest mining 

Contract Let For 260-Foot Tunnel on campSj ^ the next few months, in the Kootenay 
the Sunset—Kimberly Wagon Road.

Kaslo, April 29.—[Special.]—O. G. Laberee, of 
Rowland, has recorded an assignment to the 
Hon. W. B. Ives, of Sherbrooke. Canada, of an 
undivided four-fifth interest in the bond on the 
Silver Bell fractional mineral claim, obtained 
fiom William Hansen and Kenneth S. Burnet.
He hfli» ai»*» assigned a like interest in the bond 
on the Beaver, Lone Star and Comet, obtained 
from Andrew Jardine, John Allen and John Mc
Donald. The former claim was developed during 
the survey of the Silver Bear and the latter are 
at the head of Bear creek. The transfer is sub
ject te the terms of the agreement between the 
original parties.

The sale of the mineral claims, Robin, Wild 
Swan Humming Bird to confirmed by the 
record of sale from John D. Moore, John Keen 
and James Matheson to J. T. Wilkinson, of the 
Vancouver World. The purchaser has made a 
quick turn of the property to John McQuillan, of 
Vancouver.

Lost—A Snow Location.
Snow locations were frequent during the earlier 

history of the Slocan. But with the change of 
the mineral laws and the requirement that min
eral in place must be located it was hoped that 
they would cease. It was hardly expected that 
prospectors, hardy though they be, would dig 
through the deep snows of the mountain tops to 
find and locate a discovery stake. But that such 
has been the case the number of duly located and 
recorded claims lately made is ample evidence.
Sometimes, however, these same locators have 
considerable difficulty in finding the claims 
which they have located and recorded.

A case in point is told of two or three well- 
known citizens. Not long since it was announced 
that a group of claims had been located. Two of 
them received names redolent of the heather, in 
honor of the Scottish proclivities of their owners, 
while the other two were more astral in their 
nomenclature. Ore was taken from beneath the 
overlaying snow, and exhibited with pride and 
satisfaction, and no wonder, for assays ran up 
into the hundreds of ounces.

So satisfied were some of the owners that this 
was their “lucky year” that they determined to 
look upon their treasure vault at once. Despite 
the attendant hardships they started for the 
storehouse of their prospective millions, and 
with them went the locator, through whose 
generosity and a substantial payment they 
placed upon the road to wealth. They toiled up 
rugged mountain sides, and passed along dan
gerous canyons, until they stood upon the verge 
of a gulch. On the other side in the distance 
they were shown the location of the claims, and 
courage revived. They started across, but the 
claims eluded them. Not a post nor a stake was 
to be found. The prospector said he had taken 
them up the wrong creek. \

Even the heavy ore samples he had brought 
with so much toil from their resting place were 
stolen with the boat in which they were left, on 
the shore of the lake. The mining recorder’s 
books are fuller by certain final records. Two 
disgusted citizens are resting after a weary 
tramp. But the mineral claims, where are they?

An important discovery of richly mineralized 
veins is said to have been made a day or two. 
since in the immediate vicinity of the city, on the 
banks of Kaslo creek. Two or three men are at 
work upon the claim, and it is showing up re
markably well.

Queen’s Birthday Celebration.
The executive committee which has in hand 

the arrangements for the queen's birthday cele
bration is losing no time in getting down to 
_____ At a meeting on Tuesday evening sub-____

-committees vw:re jpppoipted covering every part with a stock capital of Ji,200:000, to work it. » 
ofthe work. The carnival will be thoroughly g. A. Farini, of London, England, paid $12,000
.advertised and an effort made to secure cheap for the Get There Eli, Accidental, Reno, O. and place. -OQ.

M. and F. L. C., a valuable group on Twelve Loch, Thomas & Co., mining and commission 
Mile. He has also closed a deal on the Bachelor brokers at Tacoma and Rossland, have taken an 
group, Twelve Mile, for $12,500. This property option on the Eagle's Nest mineral dann for 90 
was bought by the Bremner syndicate in '96, days. It is situated one mile from Salmo. They 
but was thrown up after an unsuccessful attempt are to start work at once. The consideration is 
to strike the ledge. These properties are of stated to be $4,000. .
great promise and will be worked on a large H. C. Strumer, a California mining expert, is 
scale by the new owner. registered at the North Fork hotel. He has been

yohn A. Finch, of Spokane, wants the Cultus, inspecting the Addie Bell and Blind Tom mineral 
paying $3,850 for a three-fourths interest. claims on behalf of the Golden Bell Mining com-

Two Howland Deal.. He reports v«y favorably on
A. W. Wright, of Rossland, who bought the Local Brevities.

Palmita, adjoining the Queen Bess, Carpenter Clark and Uttley have about completed a 
creek, early in the spring, has lately transferred bridge across the Salmon river to the sa wifi ill. 
the property to E. Curzon Clarkson, of Toronto, <phc pians and specifications for the new
f<r«fY£.k« BOV is another Carpenter creek 4rrivcd and
property that has brought a good figure, it hav- w°Fk 7 r^rideSt agent for the townsite
ing been bought by the Yankee Boy company, of fT>rn‘pa.n‘y has ’ had a gang of men grading the 
Rossland. ntrrrtfl -ij wccfc

Galena Farm properties are moving lively. Morden of Nelson held
Last wee^ ^e Pr^ucer group was sold at a good church services at Salmo last Thursday evening.
f ̂ ire‘ *3? n nd %rxr\ltn%a About 50 people attended. A meeting was held
taken this week by R. B^Runnett. of Victoria, aftcr the services were concluded and it was 
and two more will ^transferred within the ammged that Mr. Morden should have church

every Thnrsday evening.
prominence of the Currie mine. _ ... . ___

The Erie company has taken hold of the Min- Effect of the Alien Amendment.
neapoiis and Erie claim on McGuigan basin, The immediate effect of the announce- 
adjoining the R. B. Lee, nd will push develop- , ... *| , .
m nt work. ment regarding the Alien act, made in
lxmghtbyThe MontezmnaGo?d°MLningCo. The Mineb on Wednesday last, has been 

Ten Mile Properties. te create a rush to the .recorder s office.
David Sutherland has got hold of the silver American prospectors in the camp are 

Bell, a Ten Mile property, and will start develop- all taking OUt free miner S licenses be
rnent work in May. fore the Alien act can become a law, be-

Ten Mile properties are showing up very well ing of the opinion that SUCh licenses will
bven^fortunatewkhaïytfSeh“dby ?°‘ t
him thei e on which he has worked this spring, ture, and that they Will be allowed to 
He was forced to abandon the Dalhousie a week work upon them until the date of their 
or so ago and it is reported he yesterday threw expiration. Licenses for one, two and for

three years have been asked tor and oh- 
but after a few days work the ledge was lost and tained. The clerks in the recorder’s 
has not since been found. office have been kept very busy. Yes-
stopped and the work of going in on the ledge terday alone upwards of 83 free miner s 
showing on the adjoining claims will begin next licenses were issued.
month. Despite the fact that a great amount of I---------------------------------
tunnel work has been lost on this valuable prop
erty in an effort to strike the ledge at a great _ . . „ , . .
depth, holders of Bondholder stock are very san- Mrs. Harkley, Wife of Captain Hark ley, / 
gume because ot the great showing higher up. W el I r Known Lake Captain of Owen
6 1 Sound, Ont., Tells How La Grippe Left

Her, and How Often Doctors Gave up 
Hope and Her Family and Friends De
spaired of Her Recovery — The Great 1 
South American Nervine was the Beacon 
Which Directed her into, the Good — 
Health Harbor.

AROUND GREENWOOD CAMP.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.district. It has rich tributary mines with tons 

Greenwood, April 28.—[Special.]—J. H. Mac-1 Qforc on their dumps ready for shipment as soon 
Farlane, agent for the syndicate holding a bond M tfae wagon roads to sheep creek and Lost 6

feetbftunnelling on the Sunset. He wUllater Thwe arett^ee tributary streamsTOmmginto
let a contract for work on the Crown Silver. v «Wi? CreeïThe

The prospectors and merchants of this place Worth Fork. Lost Creek and ekj^Creek.. T..

crrf*at valut» to this town I aIQIi UlllC uOIH SfllDlO,

353» sasssï ssea: SSSS. 3vsSS3it will be necessary for private parties to do such of five foUctoims upon which they have been
re°U^rttftrÆh‘àvfthe'^'ywhlch,g WThè^SnD5SR-.nd Flying Cloud, owntdby 

ePTTw»m1ed on the ornamentation of the Barbour Brothers of Rossland, lie two mile* north 
ÎS2L. “uT.~rlLm«t « ofthe KMovah group Both ofthe claims show
would be able to build many mile, of ronds. ii™ b' am0ng thc g ^

E. J. Roberts, of the Spog ane Falls & Northern pmg mines this fall.
railway, has lately bought an interest in the Rich Mines on Sheep Greek.
Brooklyn, in Greenwood camp. , I The Royal Canadian. City of Vancouver and

wMu Empress of India, owned by Shannon and Riley 
from new locations. . I are three of the rich mines on Sheep creek which

Leslie Hill, C. E., has returned from Rossland. are expected to begin shipping this season. The 
j. E. Hooper, a barrister of Calgary, to here Royal Canadian to a well developed claim and its 
ofcincr at some mining properties. I ore runs high in gold and copper.

npress of India has a magnific&nt show-

where 
range for a survey, 
was met there by I 
land, who began tj 

determined td
there the basis d 
conform as far as d 

already exist. 
Smith, Dean 

Jackson company 
townsite property, ■ 
at Quartz Creek, a 
offices in Rossland 
ing of the subject,] 

It will take tj 
complete the survj 
get the property pj 
But we will arrari 
the ground and wli 
ments, to get thj 
These loty are no^ 
will return to Qua 
close #ip these sale 

I was much ] 
town and the pr» 
there. It is goin 
mining camp, and 
ness there this 1 
selected the grou 
It will be on the 1< 
the town, and a 
there this mornin 
A depot will also 

and tele;

------ — Property.-----—-------
THREE GROUPS comprising SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMS as

On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.
Assays from the surface of a 20-foot ledge on the Empire Group on Grouse Mountain 

gave $2.65 in free milling gold ; and surface assays from the Royal" Gold group on Crouger 
Mt. gave a total value in gold, silver and lead of $59.50.

)

Advantages Offered to Investors.OKing at some mining properties. ore i un» mgu m • . .
“Father Pat” Irwin, of Rossland, was here this The Empress of India has a magnificant show- 

week, having walked from Rossland. He has fog of high grade ore and will commence ship- 
spiritual charge of the Kettle river district, and ping as soon as the road to Sheep creek is built, 
regularly visits us once a month during the sum- The City of Vaneouver

We are living in the hope that a railway will j E 
head for here this summer.

J. C. Haas, E. M., is at Fairview inspecting 
some properties.

iucwiym upon which work to at
resent being actively prosecuted, is a claim 

which great things are expected.
Lost Greek Properties. I j Three groups of claims at sufficient distance

owP^p"“o-Ww^°f^X from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-
mi-i.i nriiw rn e;iKIIMP K\r\klO | of six full claims. The Little George is one of | ing mines.
NEW DENVER MINING NE Wb I me^ofm^u^db^to^b^b^ 2_ Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.

up to $100 in gold and 80 ounces in silver. 3, None of the properties more than three and aLotaot Properties Changing HssdHlS^MlS^'^^^^andone group is only about

at Good Cash Fieures. claims on which development work is going on.at VTO° ® 1 The Standard and Hidden Treasure are two high
grade propositions and with additional develop
ment work should be large shippers this
summer.

Oarmody and McGrogran Groups.
The Carmody Group is among the best claims 

on Lost creek and work is being pushed in order
to ship as soon as the road is completed. This 

. . . group consists of the Melrose, Millie, Tillie,
extraordinarily quiet week m mining matters prancis and Sheridan. The McGrogan group,
this week opened with great vigor. The block- consisting of eight full claims, is among those

nf tael woct v»nt travel at a standstill and that will be almost certain to ship this summer, ades of last week kept travel at a standstill, ana ^ ^ Age is a gold and copper proposition.
when the roads were finally put in condition from which good returns have been obtained 
there was a regular stampede this way. Where and the owner feels justified in making a ship- 
the g^reat crowds go is a question that would be menj 0f two cars as soon as the road permits, 
hard to answer were it not for the explanation I The Big Trout, Grutchfield, Sarah Jane, Little 
offered by the campfires to be seen in the mils in Alice Katrina and Lootin are some of the best 
every direction. Prospectors are swanning the claim8 in the district, 
hills like bees in a buckwheat field, and the rec- p
ord office is beseiged daily bv tho®e fortunate Rossland Men Interested,
enough to have found something to stake. Fifty j. Sumph and B. S. Browher, of Rossland, came 
claims were recorded in three days by as many into Salmo Monday. These gentlemen have 
different miners. • —

*7
rom 6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 

smelters.
7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 

and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

%

express 
established. The 
delighted at the ti 
and there will be 
for lumber and all 
terial. Quartz Or

2,000 feet.
4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North' 

port, the proposed smelter site.
Slocan Lake Claims Are Most In De

mand — Prospectors Already at 
Work—Many New Locations.

were

CITY OF SPO
Lillooet Compan 

Ore—Jamieso
When Robert J 

land two weeks a

Only df small block of stock will be sold at the present priceNew Denver, April 28.—[Special.]—After an

6 CENTS A SHAREt
pered that he had 
of engineer for thd 
& Cariboo Gold J 
known to a few i 
edge of the insiq 
Payne’s company 
formation that tb 
shut down and tl 
suspended on thc 
tertoo. Both thes 
the Lillooet compt 
ark at Illieillewt 
near Trout lake ii 

ibe cessation o 
Spokane here, an 
Waterloo, is some 

The

As the condition of the property may justify a considerable advance at an 
early date. No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued.

For stock or further information apply tosome of the best properties on Sheep creek, con
sisting of three fall claims, the Galena Lady, 

Several deals of importance were pushed in I Half Eagle and Double Eagle, all of which have 
the past few days. J. H. A. Chapman, a Victoria shipping ore. Mr. Sumph has made arrange- man1! is getting control of the Joint Hvl, Granite I merits to bring his family from Rossland and
"t J. F^-gu'son1 has bonded Uie1Prescott Group. jgkoïïSSV Roland, i, in Salmo, and in-
Fonr Mile, and has formed a stock company. [ t^ro^mc^ce wo?f^ hm^propmtyjtte

sett to erecting a house for his family at this

Gash Sales and Bonds.

D. D. BIRKS, OR McMILLAN & WHITNEY,
worK. Agents, Rossland.Box447, Rossland.

a surprise. 
$47,000 in cash fo 
the highest cash 
Rossland prospect 
has been spent c 
way of developing 
an expensive dwe 

So far as the mi 
property are con< 
carried on in a tl 
way, but un fort! 
has been found 
will be the final < 
to make a mine < 
it is hard to say. 
one place on tb 
never thought mi 

English co 
figure for it, aft<

transportation for the days of the celebration. 
Mr. James Waugh, of the International Naviga
tion 8c Trading company, is chairman of the 
committee having these matters in charge, and 
they could not be entrusted to more competent 
hands. ' The executive committee has also de
cided to have a rock-drilling contest, and will 
offer substantial prizes for both single and 
double handed drilling. There will also be Cal
edonian sports, horse racing, boat racing and 
dancing. Every effort will be made to secure the 
most elaborate and most successful celebration 
of the day that has taken place in the city, and 
so make it worthy of jubilee year. The drilling 
contest will be open to all comers, and it to ex
pected that the prizes will be sufficiently sub
stantial as to attract a goodly number of the 
knights of the drill and hammer.

A contract has been awarded for clerning and 
grading the grounds for the use of the baseball 
clubfriiey will embrace about three âcres, situ
ated on the hUl overlooking the more thickly- 
settled portion of the city and command a glori- 
. view. Money is in hand to complete the 
wark and provide the various paraphernalia. If 
possible a race trade will be provided in the 
same locality.

Rossland - La Belle
Mining and Development Co., Limited LiabiUty.

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. the
OUS

STRIKE OJ
Three Feet of <j 

Surface Oh
A good strike 

Ethel, of the El 
creek. Work ha 
the Ethel for son
been put down 
Some ore was foj 
says were had rui 
a trace to $12, buj 
shaft was not in 

E.L. Clark, m 
went out to see j 
remained over til 
a thorough but 
found the vein ai 
from the shaft J 
than three feet d 
face and brought 
and it is now on 
on Columbia avj 
is a fine-grained 
tite carrying sod 
fnl if any prettij 
seen in the came 

Mr. Clark is 11 
he will commenj 
discovery or run 
tom of the shaft 
return to make 
fore coming to a!

Yankee Boy I
The first meo 

of the Yankee 1

Of which 400,000 shares are in the treasury. The balance of the capital
months in the Bank of British North America.

Ail shares are fully paid and non-assessable.

Local Brevities.
The Kaslo Curling club held its annual meet

ing on Wednesday last with a fair attendance. 
Several matters affecting the interests of the as
sociation were considered apd the following 
officers elected: G. O. Buchanaa,president; Tas. 
Waugh and R. F. Green, vice-presidents, and H.- 
W. Bucke, secretary-treasurer. Dr. M. C. Clark 
and Mark Fortune, of Winnipeg, were appointed 
to represent the club at the general association 
of clube of the Northwest.

The board of revision for hearing and determ
ining appeals from the assessment roll of 1897 
will sit on Wednesday next. The list of appeals 
as published consist of 42 items from 16 different 
appellants. The board will consist of five mem
bers of the municipal council to be named by 
resolution. The majority of the appeals is to 
change the assignment of lots sold. The roll 
was completed and handed over to the custody 
of the municipal clerk.

The Kootenay Electric company has let a con
tract for the preparatory work of the new plant 
which it will erect on Kaslo river. It is expected 
that about 300-horse power will be developed 
when the works are completed.

Blocks in the western boundary of the city 
and in the McDonald addition are being cleared 
and sub-divided into lots and are commanding a 
ready sale, .

The meeting of liberals for the organization of 
an association which was to have been held last 
week did not take place. Arrangements have, 
however, been made for a meeting on Saturday 
evening when organization will be effected. _ It 
is hoped in this manner to keep the party spirit 
active, and place the members m a position to do 
effective work whenever required.

A proposed pink tea is the latest innovation 
or importation by society folk.

The Buchanan-Chipman case was again con
tinued for a week by Justice of the Peace Stone 
on Tuesday.

C. F. Caldwell left on Tuesday morning for 
Spokane, where he will make a brief business 
visit.

J. E. Wood, formerly a mining operator in 
Montana, has gone to the head of Spring creek 
with L. R. Lindsay, and will make an examina
tion of the development work which is being 
done on the Alice and Zimi.

O. G. Laberee and wife were registered at the 
Kaslo on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. H. Holmes have com
menced the erection of a house on A avenue in 
which they will reside?

stock is pooled for six

Il

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, J. J. MOYNAHAN.

Vice-President, W. H. FORTIER.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. S. TOPPING-.

J

WRECKED.

■ HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY.
Unable to Attend to Her Daily Duties—

And a Great Sufferer from Heart 
Trouble — Induced to Try Dr. Ag- 

new’s Cure for the Heart, and
It Proved a Wonder j “About four years ago I was afflicted

Workfr‘ , -, w m I with a severe attack of la grippe, which 
These are the words of Mrs. W. I• I jeft, me an almost complete wreck. I 

Rundle of Dundalk, Ont.: I was a prostrated for weeks. I doctored 
great sufferer with severe jmn in the with 8everai physicians and used many 
region of my heart. For a time 1 was j^^edies, but none had any lasting ef- 
quite unable to attend to my household {ect< My triends began to be alarmed 
duties. I was induced to try Dr. Ag- £or my recovery. The doctors shook 
new’s Cure for the Heart, and I must their heada and held out little hope. I 
say the result was wonderful. The pain !g attracted by an advertisement of 
immediately left me, and after the first gouth American Nervine, and as my 
day I have had no pain or trouble since, trouble was of a nervous nature I decid- 

Sold by McLean & Morrow. | ed to try it. The first bottle helped me
greatly. I persisted in its use and this 

, „ . , , great remedy has completely built up
At A2gncw’s Cator?haf î>owdcCr Cure” a | my system, and I positively declare that

it is the only remedy that gave me any 
relief.” t

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

The La Belle Mine.
the Columbia and North Star on the west, the Iron Colt on the

the south. It covers about 15 acres of
The property adjoins

north, the Georgia on the east, and the Caledonia on 
ground and is crown granted. The development work consists of a tunnel 60 feet long, be
lieved to be within about 20 feet of the ledge. Two good strong veins are shown on the

continue the crosscut tunnel for the present and

company was 
office in this cit 
ing officers an< 
Thomas P. G 
Northey, vice 
eecretary-treas 
general manaj 
these gentleme 
directors. Th< 
sists of the Y a: 
joining the Re 
fork of Carpe 
district.

1 f
A VETERAN’S STORY. surface. The plan of development is to

then crosscut the vein.
There is plenty of timber on the claim.

LIVBLY TIMES AT CARIBOO CREEK
Burton City Full of Strangers—Local 

Improvements and Mining Gossip.
Burton, April 28.—[Special:]—The Eureka 

Mining company has been working all winter, 
but has closed down for a short time on account 
ofsnowslides. This is a promising property and
the manager intends shipping ore as 
they can get up to the mines with animals.

The Columbia and Cariboo company is driving 
a 200-foot tunnel snd hopes to strike the lead, the 
latter end of May. Capt. A. McLean, superintend
ent of the company, intends putting more men to

A number of companies have been formed and 
intend doing considerable development work 
this summer. The Silver Queen Mining com
pany on Snow creek will commence work on or 
before May 15. The Canadian and Cariboo Min
ing and Development company intends starting
a*Geo?W^Jordan has opened np a general store 
here and is now in a position to furnish prospec
tors with all needed supplies. ^

John Hector, of Nakusp, has bought out L. 
Sherrin’s interest in the hotel here and intends 
refurnishing and running a first-class hotel.

The New Wagon Road.
The government has appropriated $6,000, 

which, with what has already been subscribed

Tbe main ledge will be explored as soon as the snow goes off.Iase of Fifty Years Standing—It 
Relieves Colds and Catarrh 

In Thirty Minutes.
George Lewis of Shamokin, Pa

writes : “I am eighty years of age. I I WILL CARRY SCARS TO HER GRAVE.
have been troubled with catarrh for Spent Thousands for Health, but did not 
fifty years, and in mv time have used a obtain this Greatest of alt Blessings 
great many catarrh cires, but never had umt^she ^adjsed ^^a.^outh 
any relief until I used Dr. Agnews tensely for 12 Years.
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me Mrs F Brawley of Tottenham, Ont., 
completely, and it gives me great pleas- g^^eg; “i suffered almost continually 
ure to recominend it to all suffering from for 12 years with rheumatism, the ef- 
this malady. fects of which I will carry to my grave,

Sold by McLean & Morrow. and while the joints at my elbows and
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cared wrists are yet stiff I am entirely freed 

For Thirty-Five Cents. from pain in the use of South American
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one Rheumatic Cure. It has indeed proved 

day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, a wonderful cure in my case. I have 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, spent thousands o dollars in doctors 
Ulcers, Blotches and all eruptions of the bills and medicines without avail. Five 
skin It is soothing and quieting and bottles of this wonder-worker has cured 
acts like magic in the cure ot all baby all pain. I am better in health gener-

1 ally than I have been for ten years.” 
Sold by McLean & Morrow.

I

•J

100,000 Treasury Shares now for sale
At Ten Cents each.

THB or:
Stockholders 1

soon as|;

The Rosslanc 
ph&n Boy com 
day and decide 
with other shs 
those resident
view to takinj 
aside the rece 
N. Coursier 0 
directors zof th 
to act in their 

Mr. Ooursiei

APPLY T
\
J. J. MOYNAHAN,

28 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
E. S. TOPPING,

Trail, B.O.humors ; 35 cents.
Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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patch further announces that advices received at 
Athens from Volo say that a terrible panic pre
vails there, and that if the place falls into the 
hands of the Turks, the situation of the Greek 
army will be desperate.

“NATION” ATTACKS MANITOBA.

Dublin’s Historic Newspaper Dubs the 
Province “A Sort of Siberia.”

Dublin, April 30.—The historic newspaper, 
the Nation, which has been revived, will tomor
row publish a warning address to the clergy and 
people of Ireland against what it characterizes 
a nefarious scheme initiated in Canada to induce 
Irish emigrants to settle in Manitoba.

Two immigration commissioners, it says, have 
been sent to reside permanently in Dublin and 
Belfast. Both of these are Catholics, because 
being of that faith they will be more likely to 
facilitate the plan. The Nation declares that 
Manitoba is a kind of Siberia, and moreover says 
that the Protestant majority in the province 
tyrannizes over the Catholics, who are deprived 
of schools and have only a few churches.

RHODES’ POLICY ATTACKED.

THEin the company, but disposed of all his 
holdings some time ago. Since things 
have gone wrong he has written to all 
the parties to whom he sold his stock, 
telling them to return it to him and he 
will refund their money. He will conse
quently be a large loser if the sale is not 
set aside.

Mr. Coursier had been given distinctly 
to understand when the sale of the

a nFPOT ARRANGED FORttm’M ££ =D"t|SMOLENSKI IN COMMAND
f\ V EJ v ^ __ j in for the company and to provide a L_ _________

working capital of $10,000. The turn I
Offices to Be | affairs have taken was quite a surprise | His Victory Has Put New Heart in the

to him. .
The mine is looking well and is un

doubtedly worth a lot of money. The 
development work has resulted in put
ting 1,200 tons of free milling ore on the

~ f p j I dump, which will average, it is claimed, J Athens, April 30.—[Midnight.]—a telegram
President D. O. Oorbin, 01 me I over $20 per ton. Must received here says that a great battle has

Mountain railway, arrived Thursday, In this connection The Miner s de- j been fought at veiestino, between a Turkish 
-n:p(4 by (%ief Engineer Roberts, sired to state that Mr. Haskins, of Or- force of 8,000 troops and General Smoienski’s 

accompanie j & qq and phan Boy fame, is not W. S. Haskins brigade; The dispatch says that the Turks were
John Dean, ’ ... y V superintendent of the Homes take and repulsed with enormous losses.
Qt Y. Jackson, O the Keaain-Jackson ! mines. The battle of Veiestino raged fiercely from sun-

‘ The party came from Quartz Creek, ---------------------------- rise until IO o’clock this morning, the Greeks

Mr. Corbin went Tuesday t°£- BLACKST0CK IS PLEASED
ranee for a survey or the townsite. He _________ SmolLki telegraphed that the Turk, will he

et there by H. B. t.mith, Qt KOSS- j unable to capture Pharsalos, because the Greek
, j who began the survey at once. It j Hastings Has Vastly Improved the position is strong and the morale of the Greek 
was determined to make the town now | War Eagle In Three Months. . | troops completely restored,
conform'as t'L "reels I —when He Athe

townsite propertyfand will have an office I ' I »rince to “ngratulate thc troope'

T.O. Blackstock, vice present of the ^
the subject, said : War Eagle company, was asked yester- pondent at sal0nica says that it is reported that

mo jt win take two or three weeks to day if he was ready to disclose any plans 40)000 Greek troops have landed at Keramoti and 
complete the survey, make the plat and a8“totlie future of the War Eagle. “No,” blown up the railway tunnel near okdjilar, an 
(TPt the property properly on the market. <«T am Tint nrpnared to sav anv- that a strong band of insurgents has appeared at
Rut we will arrange for people now on said he, I am n p p ^ - Nevisea with the intention of cutting off com-
the ground and who have made improve- thing just yet. Mr. Gooderham, presi- munication with sorovitch. Troops have been 
meifts, to get their lots immediately. dent of the company, expects to come hastily sent to Monastics an attack the 
These lots are now being staked and we out in June> when we will probably teare * 
will return to Quartz Creek at once and t gome definite policy, both as to
close up these sales. the development of the property and as

“ I was much pleased with the new tne^ae trePtment of the ore. have
town and the prospects of the important questions now under
there. It is going tube fo^Tbigbusf- consideration. I am going over to Nel- 
mining camp, and I look fora.big bus with Paul Johnson, of
ness there this summer. Mr. Corbin son wn 8meUer j regard him
selected the ground for the side tra . ^ & verv competent smelter man, and I 

to^n^d a forcrof min arrWed have for some time had some interesting 
there this’ morning to go to work on it. ^Xgle mine, you can

A depot will also be aav that Mr.Gooden,am and I were often
express and telegraph offices will be flnnroached while in London with a view
established. The peonle over therelare ^P™afnh*tt 0n the market, but we said
delighted at the turn things have taken, to P[»cm^ ^ u wa8 not for sale. We
and there will be heavy orders at o entirely pleased with our purchase,
for lumber and all kinds o budding ma- up to see it since*! arrived
tenal. Quartz Greek is all right. here, and it is a great deal bigger mine

_ . „„ outtt nnwN than when I saw it last. Mr. HastingsCITY OF SPOKANE__SHU • ^ va0tly impr0ved its condition in three Athens, April so.-The correspondent of the
LiUooet Company Has Found Little | months. I am more than pleased with Associated Press had an interview with M

Ore—Jamieson Has Resigned. I progress ho has made, and with the . Raiii today. M. Ralli said :
When Robert Jamieson came to Ross- condition of the mine.” “The new ^^ine^h^asre^Jefromdthemfront

land two weeks ago U Wa® q^tly ”^8" | aBBBSTED IN SAN *RANOISCO. ad^HH'Werîf^toaU.w^ld kwff/S

pered that he had resigned his position r~ -Dobbed Chal- Snd twTmembers of the cabinet to Pharsalos in
of engineer for the Lillooet Fraser River Two °au,rirt Who STS&SffS

& Cariboo Gold Fields. The fact was SpoKANE wash., April 29.—[Special.]—The, aflfairs.” , f .
known to a few who had some knowl- men who robbed Challooer, MitcheU & Spriog's RaU^ded that ta wm oot^aware|
edge Of the inside workings of Horne- ^ storc io Rossland last February have He «Pd that General Srooleffiki
Payne’-s company. Now comes the in- captured in San Francisco through the had telegraphed him that he had repelled a des-
formation that the City of Spokane has ^ “^«eetive Warren. There is a woman P«ate ^£by the Turks whose
Shut down and that work is also to be case and shc ls als0 in custody, Black,
suspended on the Aaron Group at Wa- abas Joseph Green, one of the men implicated, is --------- ---------------- —
terlM. Both these properties belong to «uj MINISTHVf WE),I, BECEIVED.
the Lillooet company as well as the Lan Cœur Johnson, the principal factor in the Q k Retreating In Bpirue—Minister
ark at IUicillewae.t, and some claims ™te[a kaoBrJn to the San Francisco police as an oreens Kotr ^ K ^ Pront.
near Trout lake in the Hameau country. alhmnndcrtak and ^mmfiend. the meo ATHENS| April 3„._On the whole the new min-

ihe cessation of work on the Olty ol p^cisco, taking with them a portion of the is wen received by the newspapers. The
Spokane here, and the Aaron group in t len goods and the jewelry of the best value. observes that the cabinet has a formidable
Waterloo, is snmewhatin the nature of ThebaUnce^ l^^n^a fi,a,Ue doits duty -without heed-
a surprise. The Lillooet people gave «ve work to capture the thieves inconsiderate clamors of the street.”
(47,000 in cash for the City of Spokane, ^“eoveAhe booty. He put >“m^lfin com- mg èa!rca!es the ooimon that King
the highest cash figure ever given for a munication with Detective >?n Curtin, ofSan The AcrotKrtis exp es mediation of Euiope 
Rossland prospect. A good deal of money Francisco, and the trap waa set for the capture of G^^^Vhe more advanced newspapers
has beenPspeSt on the property in the ,h=nm=hne thirdday of April, Johnsom in'^ teratte miniat^he^yal defense^ ^ .
wav of development to say nothing of pany with Viola Hastings the woman with There is no news y have beenan expensivedwelling housse and offices. whoUehadbeen Im-^.ensj^nc.seojor — the Turks are re-

So far as tho mining operations on the when the robbery was committed, was needed, treating. council today it was decided that 
property are concerned they have been After remaining in North port threedays.Tohn At acab Colonel Tosamados, and the
carrTed -on in'a thoroughly business-like - — fo^^t  ̂J» ÏÏfnMjgl^or, ^ Th^tokis,(stauM 
wav but unfortunately very little ore hi^ capture the jewelry would not be proceed to PharealiM in order
has been found of good grade. What in the possession of him or the woman state of the Greek forces ther*
will be the fijpal outcome of the attempt | Theban m^arned on§ aepun^of Spa"J“e A Gloomy View of It.
to make a mine of the City of Spokane as relate<i in previous dispatches. . ROME, April 30.—Dispatches received here fro
it is hard to Sây. The ore only shows in Johnson and his female companion continued Athens say that the new Greek cabinet has been
one place on the surface, and it ^taïSIsôn’tta ïmeSS^i Arriving® they coldly received, and that the animosity between
never thought much of in Rossland until proceeded to Black, alias Green’s room at 17 the populace and the king continues. The dis- 
the English company, paid a big cash | Grant ‘on Bla°ckwaîTôund
figure for it, after bonding it. | a lady’s gold watch and several pawn tickets for

. diamonds and watches.
STRIKE ON THE ETHEL. A h. Mitchell, a member 6f the firm that was

— --------------- , .. robbed, arrived here last uight and expects to re-
Feet of Ore Uncovered on tne ^ his goods by identification of them and 

Surface Close to the Shaft. thus settle the matter. Detective Warren hasA gcS strike has been made on the $jS’SXra'”»

Ethel, of the Ethel group, on Murphy S^tobring îtambtars
creek. Work has been in progress on back^Royiand. ^ ^ forthc f
the Ethel for some time and a shaft nas the men will be turned over to Mr. Warren after

30 feet, the men are landed in Rossland.

quartz creek city -

OLD GOLDJLD Force of 8,000 Turks Gets a Drub
bing at Veiestino.

u and Lots to Go on the 
Market Shortly.

mSurvey Begu

i

as Quartz and Placer Mining
Company, Ltd.

and Telegraph -;;Express
Opened—Squatters Yip
Chance to Purchase Lo

Greek Troops—New Ministry and11 Be Given a 
ts at Once—A Its Policy—Crown Princess Insulted

Secretary, By a Mob.
Lively Camp.I

J

No-Confidence Motion in the Cape
Parliament Nearly Went Through.
Cape Town, April 30.—In the Cape parlia

ment today Mr. Merriman, the anti-Rhodes 
leader moved a resolution of no-confidence in the
Cape ministry, which he supported by a vigoi 
attack upon the hostile attitude assumed by 
Cape Colony administration toward the Trans
vaal The chamber w as crowded and the debate 
was of the most exciting character, but the reso
lution was finally rejected by the casting vote ol 
the speaker of the house.

HI

$1 Each. Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Each.

500,000 Treasury Shares.

rous
the»r

where

was m
Authorities Release Stolen Jewelry.
Spokane. Wash., April 30,—{Special.]—The 

stolen jewelry belonging to Challoner, Mitchell 
& Spring, of Rossland, and captured in an ex
press office in Snokane en route to San Fran
cisco has been released bv the United States 
district court and will be returued to 
this morning. Assistant District Attorney

§S»hSS»‘ÏS,SSS.w^S^‘?|aeo. AePwmdir, Pifcisidimfcr.'-' 7 7 -
Ita I - Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President,

smuggling agencies. | M. F. Chosnut, Secretary.
J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

CLAIMS OFFICERS.
i

>rt, Wash.

>use Mountain, 
•oup on Crouger

GREEK RETREAT CONFIRMED.

The rich quartz and placer property of this company is 
located on the North Fork of the Salmon River within % of 
a mile of the North Fork station on the N. & F S. Ry. and 
comprises the following claims towit.

Grace C., Gem, M. C. T., Little Chief, Lillian Ray and

Epirus Is Being Evacuated—Constan
tine’s Chief of Staff Recalled.

Athens, April 30.—The report of the retreat in 
Epirus is confirmnd. The Greeks are abandon
ing all the positions they had occupied except 

Phillipidia is among the places

- ;e

THEof the big American
Salagora.
evacuated. , ,

The new minister of war, before starting for 
Pharsalos, submitted to King George for his sig
nature, a decree recalling the chief of the staff, 
Colonel Sapountzakis, whom the Delyannis cabi
net, despite its promises, would not recall, be- j 
cause the crown pnnee had declared that he | 
would consider such a recall a personal affront 
to himself. __________________

impie ted, supplies in, 
lopment which is now 
t shifts are pushing 
be done.

»r the introduction of 
)f ore reduction.

ROSSLAND
WEEKLY
DER

Venture.
Development work4 is being rapidly pushed on these 

properties and handsome returns in both quartz and placer ^ 
have been already obtained. , ^
A limited amount of treasury stock is

m
m

GREEK PREMIER TALKS. :
Cabinet has Not Had Time to 

Frame a Policy.
New

on the market atnow *-3
i

5 Cents
Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.IS THE

j*

M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y.vance at an
largest weekly paper

Office 4 Doors East of Post Office, Rossland, B. C.
' CLOUGH'S CODE.

IN THE PROVINCE.

TN EY, '
69 COLUnNS t

To Talk to Capital in the Eastts, Rossland. 1
i16 PAGES. You must Advertise in theelle ;

:$2 PER YEAR. »

Toronto Mail and Empire r
sm

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

/

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

#Limited Liability. 1
7

es.
' England orif the capital 

America.
Three

O Address: mo
cx

: ■’HiiZo o m$0 o QUEEN’S HOTEL
McORAW & WINETT, Proprietors.

j.O o<» oo obeen put down a little over ______ _________
Some ore was found in the shaft and as- athletic ASSOCIATION FORMED 
aavs were had running all the way from —---------

NrirrApri“29A- W-, -The I . 

went out to see it last Wednesday and meeting called for the purpose of bring- 
remained over till Thursday. He made iacrogse and baseball clubs into
foandXtirarXee^7“alf“et cooperation resulted in the formation 

from the shaft. He uncovered more of the é Nelson Athletic association, 
than three feet of ore right at the sur- ^yfoich starts off with a strong member- 
face and brought a quantity of it to town ghi an(j excellent prospects of being an 
and it is now on exhibition at his office jmportant factor in the field of legiti- 
on Columbia avenue. Some of the ore 1 ma^e amateur sports in the Kootenay 
is a fine-grained, rich looking pyrroho- j ^ntry. It is the intention to incor- 
tite carrying some copper. It is rioubt- pora'te the association under the laws of 
ful if any prettier surface ore has been the province. The organization will em- 
seen in the carhp. brace the lacrosse, baseball, football and

Mr. Clark is undecided as to whether cricket clubs, as well as include the 
he will commence a new shaft on the ^or8e racing, boxing and gymnastic 
discovery or run a crosscut rom lue wt- fraternities. A natatorium is also among 
tom of the shaft already sunk. He will the possibilities. . ,
return to make a closer examination be- The meeting elected the following Claim adioinS the Sliver Bell group.
fore coming to a conclusion on this point. officer8 for the ensuing year: Honorary ^ J

1 Wbnye7v^-prtSâenTR6nB, operations now in progress. ............................
of the Yankee Boy Mining and Milling I ^“°e! LJLennie ; board of directors, | moth ledge which CTOSSCS the property of the Ottawa Gold 

held at the company's | J^mes Dallas. Wù*. ^ | company_the largeSt ledge in the SOnthbelt-is now

>]o
o

L 
1

Of
— Building 3o

One of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
being adjacent to the lake, ^^^^a^coolcst houses in summer in Canada, an

ban. .«-»> »

I *™^”4uEEN’S hu to lltarallr ïïKîÆiS

j their visits to Toronto, and among those> w o veho^ ed Ruggia. Their Royal 

the friand Countess of Aberdeen and the best fannies.

TORONTO, PANADA.
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
I. B. MILLER. Manager.

:
o
o
^0 p 0 oft 0 0 0 0 q Q gJLgJLflJIAA

a

1

Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co.

3

OPPING.

. . • • î J JWHITE, President., Active mining J^Y. COLE. Vice-President.

The Pug44A tunnel to tap the same mam- -Yankee Boy Company’s Meeting1.
The first meeting of the shareholdersIron Colt on the >m l

about 15 acres of 
L 60 feet long, be- 
ire shown on the 
r the present and 
the snow goes off.

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

company waspp|||pp|^||||||||^p|^^e
in®7ffincirs18anïd^wmywerehel^: I ^“terman Alderman 3ohn

ss. £s&i3Lsrvsa=secretary-treasurer, H. btevenson, „ onerations are exceeding
general manager. With Aaron Edge new hotels are
these gentlemen constitute the board o V onnosite the court house
directors. The company s property con- g ^ P’ silica street, back of the 
sists of the Yankee Boy and Stanley, ad- Several new stores are also in
joining the Roulette group, on the north Pham ^eral new ^ and dwelu
fork of Carpenter creek, m the Slocan course otjo^ ^ ^
district. - that thev cannot be built half fast,

enough. 'This year promises to be a red 
letter one in the growth of Nelson.
Much-needed street and sidewalk im-
Etions"" ath°e ^ SSrtJ Addf^SSi^
everything is indicative of a season of 
bustle and prospierity.

in 140 feet.
Shares $1.00 Par Value.

Capitalization 250,000 Shares.
This property is being w0? Sy, rtShep^rd ^pits'on'the surfac

Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Apply .O R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Out.

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

The First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now Offered, at 6 Cents.

ale THE ORPHAN BOY SALE.

Will Try to Set it Aside 
—Mr. Coursier’s Position.

The Rossland shareholders of the Or
phan Boy company got together yester
day and decided to make common cause 
with other shareholders, and especially 
those resident in Revelstoke, with a 
view to taking legal proceedings to set 
aside the recent sale of the mine. H. 
N. Coursier of Revelstoke, one of the 
directors of the company, will be asked 
to act in their behalf.

Mr. Coursier was a heavy stockholder

Stockholders

"*yiie Rossland
.1

The Ibex Mining Company, MinerLooks Like Child Murder.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 30.—A box containing 

the bodies of two infants was found in a deserted 
quarry near Bellevue, Pa., today. The box was 
securely fastened and a mfmbershipcard of Jthe | 
Canton, Ohio, branch of the Y. M. C. A. was 
tacked on the lid. The babies had evidently 
been dead several days and lime had been placed 

their remains to hasten decomposition.

7f»f]
Mm

Rossland. m
Traders’ Block. Part of the City for $L00 per Month.Delivered Daily to anyAN, Îover

,ve., Rossland.
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GREEKS WIN A FIGHT
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ROSSLAND W.12 GOSSIP OFBASEBALL GOSSIP.the mining districtsrepresentations from 

in favor of taxing mere working miners 
and nobod v in the mining diatrictatnow 
anything about it. Speaking for Koote
nay we can say that the people here are 
utterly oppoeed to taxing precious metal 
miners unless coal miners are also taxed.

Weekly Rossland Miner Local Cranks Think Our Team a Strong 
One—Practice Game Sunday.

The league ball season will soon be 
and the local fans are hailing with ■rajas™1! SUBSCRIPTIONS

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St.
E. C.

Court of Directors. 
t Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,
(chard H.Glyn, Hen y r- Farm^Ed^ Arthur

sreW. Whatman.

Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Minsk Printing & publishing Ce. 
Looted Liability.

John E. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Believi 
and T>emo

, aree*s NOWopen
delight the good weather and the team 
that will represent Rossland _ in the 
league. The grounds will be in good 
shape by next week and then the boys 
will* get down to hard training and will 
probably play a practice game among 
themselves next Sunday. By that time 
the California battery will be here and 
also Myers, of Vancouver, who will play 
shortstop. The Gibson boys, Whalen 
and several of the others players, who 
are now here, play hand ball and bowl-
ing'to get.their arms Id chape. ! __

A noted baseball crank has sized up Kingston, Ottawa, Mon 
the Rossland team as the hardest hit- b., Brandon, Winnipeg, 
ting team in the league, and with the Vlctona’
stone wall infield they have consisting 0 Agents in the United States, 
of A. Gibson, Whalen, Myers and W. \ Sookane. Tradct8 National Bank, and old 
Gibson and the assistance of two good Nafionai Bank. New York: (52 Wall Street) w. 
pitchers it ought to be sure of winning | Lawsonandj. C. welsh sJf<SSSd<ind24T R 

Bier Bend Country. the pennant. He also adds that the make I so™6 Street) a M J- McMichaei an j.
Reveistoke, April 28, iÿ7; up Q{ the Spokane team will virtually be

toîh. Big the Mime to last season with the excep- I The Bank ot England and Me»™. Glyn & Co. 
Ben? prospecting. There is no use going there tion of Gates, left fieM, and he sees no 
until the 1st of June, as there k about 6 feet of why the Rosslands cannot de-
mg^m^^TnTih/Mhm^ hU&y feat them under any fair condition, 
timf-red All of the claims that have been lo- ««J witnessed the game played by 
cated are'above the timber line, where there are Rossland at Spokane,” he said, ‘‘and 
!arge capp*“f8iP™°pally Sllvcr a 1 d| must say that the Rossland team put up
some go Yonrs respectfully, the greatest game of ball for miners 1

j. c. Montgomery, j ever —five double plays, and defeat
ing the Spokanes to the tune of 14 to 4.

Want Alien Amendment Vetoed. I The work of the infield was of a profes- 
(By Wire.) eional order.”

editor MmER-sir^Ha..' h«rf’ hîre Sat The new uniforms of the team will be 
theâtien amendment has passed the legislature, of the finest grade, consisting Of Yale 
it is a blow to the mining interests of Kootenay. crav shirts and pants, emerald green 
Use all possible means to have it vetoed. Count |to*ki Cap and belt, with Rossland
o. ta o» anything. w A CA„MLL in green on the shirts.

Harold kinosmill. | Manager MdCallum has again landed
another jewel in McKinnon, of Hamil
ton, Mont. McKinnon comes to Ross-1 ^ DOnald a. smith 
land highly recommended, and the man
agement expect great things of him. He

outfielder and a very heavy left- B. s. clouston

$4,866,666.
1,888,888. Will be received for the first issue of

KING GEORGE’The Treasury StockIf any amendment to the Mineral act
licenses is wantedin resoect to miners 

in the way of distinguishing between 
aliens and subjects, the sensible thing 
to do would be to leave the fee at $5 
for British subjects and increase it to $10 
for aliens. That would increase the rev- 

and would not be objected to by

Richard H. Glyn 
BpP^txickiGcOTgeW

Secretary. A G. Wallis. 
gCTi. office in Canada, St Tames JSL, Montreal. 

H. Stixbman,
General Manager.

Branches in Canada 
London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
Man., Fredericton, N. B.

■ Vancouver, Rossland, and

Fred- Treats 
Ball! Has

premier
givelY— 
ar. Not Likely to
American Bpiscot

IlewLONDON OFFICE.
O. J. Walker, io8 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Acbncy, Ld., 83 Yonge St.

. . OF THE . .
B. Stangbr,

Inspector. Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.

enue
the aliens. They Would all be content 
to pay it so long as mere working min
ers were exempt.

[Copyrighted. .897, hyt
London, May 1- 
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LETTERS TO THE BDITOB. Treasury Stock 300,000 

Par Value $1.00. _ Fully Paid Up and 
Non» Assessable.

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. 
Shares.Ambrose.

London Bankers.

toForeign Agents.ssamm
dies, Colonial Bank. Paris, Marcuard, Krauss 
Sc Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

At Ten Cents per share. last, is ___^
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of orders

A careful consideration of the alien 
amendment passsed by the provincial 
legislature at Victoria simply confirms 
and intensifies the adverse view some
what hastily expressed by os yesterday 
morning. If it be the purpose of the 
framers of that amendment to shut out 
American prospectors and leave all the 
ground to Canadians the object of the 

will fail for it can easily be

This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 
what is commonly known asW. T. OLIVER, MANAGER. RÔS8LAND.

THE SWEDE GROUP.Bank of Montreal. At Kaslo, B. C. The’property is in shipping ore and over 200 feet of work 
have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and day shifts to tap 

ledge at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could be shipped now but the trus
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :

Assays make by A. StalbbRG, Ainsworth, B. C.

Capital, All Paid up, $12,000,000
6,000,000

\ the
Best

measure
evaded. Under the act aliens will have 
the right to purchase and own claims. 
What then will prevent American pros- 

from locating claims in the

FROM THB RECORDS. ............. President.
__ Vice-President.
General Manager.

Transfers.
APRIL 37.

Albina. J E Walter to Y G Goldberg. I is an
Dick, J Kuhn and J Hauser to J M O’Toole. hand hitter.
Concord %, c Connell to me Young. The opening games will be with Nel-
MHtord:wlrSf mSi?" son on May 23 and 24, and will be very
st Regis, outburst, Capitoia, virginius and hotly contested games, as Nelson has not

Winnie Davis, j m Gorman to WH Bogan. very long schooling among ball players, | „ VafL

1 sdd5r?r■ S1 <Eng'*"'1' 1
superior No4, r m Grogan to Kootenay & sio- chances of securing a first class team.

v°' F w Ron to Kaslo has a great manager in George 
Kootenay Sc Slocan Prospecting and Promoting BorcherS, who has played in Major 
Co. league and Western league for many

April 28. / vearSt and he has his team ready for the
Coyote Fraction, O Boyer to R Brannack. 1 -r
Stratford H Fohlin to I Barkman.

Certificates of Work.

HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND

DESCRIPTION.pectors
names and under the licenses of their 
Canadian friends and subsequently tak
ing a bill of sale at a nominal figure ? 
The amendment also permits companies 
to locate claims whether they be alien

While this would

Lead 
per cent.DATE.

Rossland Branch No. i, Galena.....................
No. 2,, Galena...................
No. 3, Carbonates...............
Carbonates (incline shaft)

53Sept. 2, i8p6.
51

Gold $2.75
27Sept. 22, 1896.

Branches in
Assay made by Wm. J. TrbTHBWAY, E. M„ Kaslo.corporations or not. 

entail some inconvenience, yet it could 
and would be resorted to and would re
sult merely in a loss of revenue.

The point we wish to make is that the 
amendment will simply cause inconven
ience and irritation. It is an unfortun
ate change from the broad and liberal 
policy which has heretofore character
ized the civil Dolicy of the government 
of British Columbia. The relations be
tween Americans and Canadians in our 
mining districts have always been of the 
most cordial and friendly character. 
Americans have shown no desire to in
terfere with the established conditions 
of the country. On the contrary, they 
have as a rule nothing but praise for the 
institutions under which they are mak-

Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

23-3Oct. 23, 1896.

Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C.
Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Tra us

ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

field already. 5.7No. 1, Carbonates.................
No. 1, Vein, Galena.............
No, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel 
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel

Mar. 9, 1897.44 «4 14.4
Clad, Pennsyl- AGAINST CENTRAL WASHINGTON. 94April 28—Illecillewaet, Iron ■■■■! ___________

VaAprilE,^c?rSr^: Hansard, Tyrone, white I Jndre Hanford’. Final Decree In the I 
Water Waneta No 1. Famous Foreclosure Suit.
BifSiSr^o^Ktal.1’Bnik “Tr!' BUyta*: Spokane, Wash., May l.-[Special.]-.
Queen Lii,’ Sailor Boy. . w „ Judge Hanford, of the United States •
T Ap^ z^hi^PantiTer’ district court, this morning handed j .
Hg^r B.»ik w«ch'Pv«mS=n 'P ' down his final decree in the case of the 

Certificates of Improvement. Knickerbocker Trust company and
April 30—Elba, Tramway, Derby. Charles T. Barney, Alfred M. Hoyt and

Chas. E. Eddy, plaintiffs, vs. the Gen-. (limited.)
tral Washington Railroad company,

Boundary Creek Times: The report Qhas. p. Chamberlin, receiver ; the Time Table No. 28, taking effect March ist, 1896. 
issued by the directors of the Smuggler Northern Pacific Railroad company and vancouver route-
company says: During March one °f Receiver Burleigh ; the Northern Pacific victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
the greatest strikes in the history of gold Railway company and the Farmers’ victoria-DaUy, except Monday at
mining on this continent was made. Un and Trust company. 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofc. p. r. no. i
March 22 a telegram »was received from case is a familiar one and an im-1 train.
Mr. Dixon as follows: “Ore shows free po8ing array of legal talent has been I new Westminster!route. 
gold and telluride. Have struck a bo- connected with it on both sides. The prom victoria for New Westminster and way 
nanza. Vein has every appearance of 8Ujt wa8 to foreclose a mortgage upon landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday
being permanent. The ore body ie in- the Central Washington raUway given to victoria and way
creasing in width. ... to the Farmers^ Loan and Trust com- landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday

This telegram was confirmed by letters panv jn September, 1888, to secure the and Saturday at 7 o’clock,
and a sample ef 20 pounds of the ore was payment of $2,156,000 in fifty-year, six 
assayed in Toronto by Dewar & Son, ^ cent bonds, and which were trans-1 
whose report states that the sample con- ferred to the Knickerbocker Trust com 
tained arsenical pyrites and a small pany trustees for the bondholders 
quantity of telluride of gold and silver.. Aprft 19> ig95.
The assay returns gave 84 ozs. gold to The decision finds for the plaintiff in 
the ton, value $1,680, and 11 ozs. silver, ^he railway material particular and

«.nrvn nfws from VICTORIA. value $7.15, total $1,687.16. Such a rich a decree to foreclose on the prop-
GOOD NEWS FROM victoria. return at the 125 foot level is said to erty, ordering Master in Chancery W.
Our special from Victoria contains the have never been equalled by any mine g q Wakefield to sell the property

beat news we have been able to give to in America. . . . some time within 60 days from June, 7,.beat news we nave nee ^ * The Smuggler mine is at Faimew, in 1897 if by that time the principal and
the Rossland public for some time, t irst the Qkanogan district, and the company interest of the bonds amounting to some
it states that it is entirely probable the, ^ just leased the Strathyre company s |2,696,000, together with the accruing
Alien amendment to the Mineral act mill for six mopths. | interest, attorneys’ fees and other costs
will bedroppedaltogether Thieinifoeli Ihe Wta0OMta con.olHtateri. alfowed^Tthe
18 good cause for rejoicing, as assured y Kaslo Kootenaian : About May 1 a iegal foreclosure and sale proceedings 
no harder blow could have been dealt to gang of men will go to the properties of are specified in the decree.
Kootenay’s prosperity than the enact- the Wisconsin Consolidated mines, to The Master in Chancery is allowed
ment of such a law in the present stage dear out the old working, repair the $1,509 for making the sale. Chas. P. 
me t0,. . . j 1 cabin and otherwise prepare for active Chamberlin, as receiver is given a fee of
of the district s development. ^ ^ operations in the way of development, $fo,000 in addition to his salary as such

As regards the new amendment offered ^ be commenced at once. In addition J receiver, 
bv Mr Graham we trust it will be voted to pushing work in the old tunnel of the
■7 1 ’tv, nf Mr "Rrîidpn It Wisconsin, whicheis on the Gray Copper Victoria sealer intervieweddown along with that of Mr. Braden It extB^ve proSpecting will be d8ne
is only an aggravation. It can be easily Qn t^e Kootenaian, where the owners 
evaded and it will be evaded if adopted, confidently expect to find the Good- 
At the same time it will be a pretty enough lead, 
strong hint to Americans that they are 
not welcome and we cannot think that 
the present condition of either the Prov
ince or the Dominion justifies such an 
attitude. Were we to chose we should 
greatly prefer immigrants from the re
public to the south, to those from most 
of the European centers where the 
Dominion expends such vast sums to 
encourage immigration, and in a great 
many cases only to bring the immigrants 

the Atlantic to swell the popula
tion of the Unitt-d States in the end.

As regards the Companies’ act, the 
amendment relating to mining compa
nies fills the bill very satisfactorily.
They remove all doubts about the non- 
assessability of stocks issued as such.
They provide for a higher registration 
fee, which will result in increasing the 
revenue and discouraging over capitaliza
tion . They provide much needed regula
tions for the control of foreign companies 
and bring them under the same law as 
to the disposal of their properties as pro
vincial corporations.

The only criticism we have to offer is 
that it would have been well to provide 
for a sworn annual statement of accounts 
from the boards of directors of all mining 
companies, such as is required in other 
British colonies and in the Transvaal, 
and which should be advertised in the 
Official Gazette and one local paper.
The need of this amendment will become 
plainer in time. ________

19 4'** .

The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we
Our clients need not hesitateguarantee them to be a fair average, 

to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.
Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover cur

rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

J. S. C. FRASER, Manager. sequence 
‘Halnoke, the chief d 
tary cabinet, recel 
return to Constantin 
to which place Gend 
sent to inspect anj 
Turkish artillery anj 

The active part <38 
taken in the cam pan 
occupation of Larissj 
ted upon, since a nu 
man officers in the ( 
still on the active

Canadian Pacific lav. Co.
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,Smugrnrler’s Rich Strike.

ing a temporary home.
When, therefore, we have this happy 

state of affairs why should this fire 
brand be thrown out by the legislative 
assembly? If it is done in retaliation for 
such foolish measures as the Corliss 
amendment on the American side, then 
we frankly say it fails of its purpose. It 
does not hit the right people, but it is a 
blow at people who are our friends and 
who are helping by their enterprise and 
industry to develop the latent wealth of 
the province. _____

LIMITED LIABILITY
Telephone 18. 

Cable Address, “Reddin.” Use Clough's, Lieber's and ABC Codes.
108 COLUMBIA AYE.. ROSSLAND, B. C.
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Ivanhoe Gold r
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 
TREASURY $300,000.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

VBARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer MaudeJeaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Com 
this Time

ipany reserves the right of changing 
Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July ist.
<

The Weekly 
Rossland Miner.

Discussing T 
The statement tt 

on the war to the 
rgarded as of any in 
Already reduced to 
cial extremities am 

be abandons

SITUATION OF MINE, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.!

h

DEVELOPMENT.Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper intheprov 
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

The London Press Told Some Facts .
" About Pelagic Sealing.

London, May 1.—Profiting by the tem
porary presence in England of a leading 

Sisters’ Hospital. I member of one-of the oldest and largest
h Tf r I Subscription $2.00 per year.

mg this month. A fancy fair will beheld £je part. “To talk of extend-
8hortly afterwards. The sisters are daily . c|oge geagon the end of
receiving gifts of plain and fancy work ^ugu8t means absolutely a death blow 
for the benefit of the fair and thus a good tQ Qana(jjan sealers. Under existing
start has been arrangements Victorian schooners start-
tnbutions are, however, yet Pessary. . {or the pounds in time for August 
As this bazaar is to be carried out I can only reckon on six weeks and only
furtherance of an exceedingly mentor-j tken umjer the most favorable condi-1 - ■ =
ous^d non^ular chanty it is tohe Lions. If the time be extended as sag-1 Q-pnTT A NTR1 TYRTTn- HO
hoped that the ladies oi Rossland, in 8tec, we couid at the verv most, only SPUÜAJNili JJXViU Vr uU., 
whose hands the success of the scheme ? f’r nn„ wpal»r fleaiin»‘and as thechiefly lies, will do their Dest to make' £ba|’ the chances SPOKANE wash.
the bazaar asne^________  ' are that the sealed wbold return with-
F. LEWIS OLARK’S RESIGNATION. | out a Single skin. matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism.

“There are at present about 60 sealing guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
It Was Received at Washington Yes- ve8Sel8 which set OUt every season from Northwest. Mail orders solicited

terday—Affairs of the Bank. Victoria alone. It is a mistake to think I wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies
Spokane, Wash., May 1.—|Special.J— that pelagic sealing is done entirely by 

A special from Washington, D. C., says: Canadians. Every year a number of 
“F. Liwis Clark’s resignation as receiver ££» ^oonersgo ont^om 8» Fran-
of the First National bank has just been United State8 Indians from Neah bay, 
received, but has not yet been acted Washington a]80 send out vessels to 
upon and will not be until there is a gerjng 8ea >
thorough re-examination of the affairs “Ka people in the world have suffered 
involved. Special Examiner Lynch is ereater hardships than the Canadian 
now at Spokane entrusted with this duty, |ea]er8. Many have been reduced to ab- ; 
and has been instructed to make a gQwe poverty by the new regulations.” 
thorough examination. Comptroller 
Eckles says the affairs of the bank 
now in much better shape.”
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Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying 

from $8 to $12 per ton.
Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the 

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.HOTELQELMONTj

McDonald & Murchison, Props.
DIRECTORATE. Reliable business men of Rossland

and Victoria. *
REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

ROSSLAND.RESERVE ST • 9

across

:
■*

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,
1
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Canada 
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ments and artic

BROKERS

The Reddin- Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,are DBTROIT TEA IMPORTEES MAD.
Claim that " Canadian Dealers Have 

an Advantage Over Them.
Detroit, Mich., May 1.—The new law 

governing the importation and exami
nation of teas went into effect today and
local importers are surprised and disap
pointed to find that according to its pro
visions, samples of all teas received in 
Detroit in bond must be sent to New 
York, Chicago or San Francisco, for ex
amination instead of being examined^ 
here as heretofore. Detroit importers 
have written to members of congress, 
citing the fact that Canada maintains a 
$1 differential against the United 
on teas imported into Canada, while tea 
dealers in Canada can ship into the 
United States free, and urging them to 
make the duty equal to the Canadian 
duty on teas.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.Better Mail Service Ordered.
Washington, D. C., May l.—rSpecial.] 

—•An order has been issued affecting the 
mail route from Kettle Falls to Meyer’s 
Falls by which the service will be in
creased to 12 times per week. The new 
order will go into effect July 1,1897. 
The change was made in accordance 
with a petition presented by Senator 
Wilson, of Washington.

6

A.B.Victoria, B.C.No 9 and iz
Yates Street.!

z1 JOHN A. riOODY,

Mining Brokers.London, Ont.EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
' om all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

Kellie can always be depended upon
He should have

tariff and its ef
The Daily Telegn 
startling commerj 
year.”

It is hailed w| 
circles here. In 
iron manufacture 
to have a marked

Shock Killed Him.
Spokane, Wash., May 1.—[Special.l’

Edward O’Brien, the railroad man, who 
brought down from Leavenworth

to put his foot in it. 
moved his amendment requiring work
ing coal miners to pay .the $5 before vot
ing to tax working miners in his own
constituency. ________

It is a very extraordinary thing that 
the government should be beseiged by

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.in states

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,was
yesterdav with his legs crushed from be
ing run over by a train, died at the 
Sacred Heart hospital at 12:30 o’clock 
this morning.

The oqly paper giving all the news of 
Rossland and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rossland Miner. B. C.ROSSLAND, •B > . ",
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IÜTHEY DEFY BR1TRINness if preferential treatment is ac

corded her, while in many other arti 
eles it is believed she ought to wrest 
the supermacy from the United States.
The Spectator expects the tariff act will 
lead to negotiations between Washing- 

Be Beaten | ton and Ottawa which will result m a 
reciprocal arrangement.

four more rescued.
Second Boat From the Ill-Fated Val- I SOUTH AFRICAN QUESTION

laint Picked Up at Sea.
St. Johns, Nfld., May 1.—The French

Ammade, Captain Fortin, | He Says Rnaeia, Germany, Austria and
France Will Insist on the Malnten- 

of the Status Quo—Greece and

GOSSIP OF LONDON The Daily 
Rossland Miner.

: i

MS Extraordinary Interview Given Out 
by the Austrian Ambassador.Believed to 

and Demoralized.
NowGre«ks

-
KING GEORGE’S HARD LUCKick

brigantine
from St. Malo, arrived at St. Pierre to- 

Ralli Has Ambitions Which bringing four survivors of the lost
Likely to be Gratifled-The brigantine yaiiaint, which foundered 

Episcopacy Eulogised. j af^er striking an iceberg off the Grand
Banks on the night of April 16. ese , rc rightedi l8q7> by the Associated Press.]• htcd 1897, b,th. Abated Press.] , X Wta 2&*25i to * Æ Bbblin, May X.-The correapondent m 

[Cop>ng 1.—The events of the I ^fe boat, 17 having perished as a result this city of the Associated Press has had
London» 1 Rerved to further alien- of exposure and frost bite. The bodies an interview with the Austrianajnbassa- 

r StWmkathy for the Greeks. The of the 17 dead men were thrown over* J dor here on the eastern question. He

8te 'froni Larissa of the fearful stam- ^he survivors claim to have kept I said : , . . .
. flnd from that city after the themselves alive by eating and drinking “The meeting of the rulers of Austria,

P^e 0 , Tvrnavo cabled exclusively the blood of a dog belonging to the boat, (^rmâny, Russia and France was mainly

« w—w b^c c îs sasg *» -■>ft is the sensation of the day. All I ^hout water, provisions, oars, sails and I m the orient, and to come to a joint 
a3t’ pwgnaners here are glowing with pr0per clothing. When they left the derstanding- as to the steps to be taken

lirr-V* “ï r," hrr.s ssr ssUi" Mlbtilh. XSSi, «He The WOPlti.

the panic is regarded as p ciating torment. The survivors seem to 8pecific understanding and agreement on
Greeks are utterly demoralized and in- fared better. All four of the the subject necessary.
raDable to withstand the steady advance are very weak. Two of them will Greece will undoubtedly soon come to
of the Turks. The reports of the fig - * aff 0f their limbs and the other two her senses. If not she will he brought 
ine at Velestino came from the Greek ]o8e their feet as a result of the to them. This small, turbulent country
side, and are not thought to be so import- * Mte whose very existence depends upon the
ant as they are represented. The men tell a story of a fierce strug- great powers, cannot be allowed to act

Edhem’e Plan of Campaign. gle on board the ship for places, some 30 the part of a pike m a carp pond. Ihe

■.***»•Tr“ IB*3- £33? 3*glbZ.L,7i
der-in-chief, is evidently p P 8 , ; board the lifetxmte, the men quarreling Gree-e. Turkey will not do more, nor
extensive plan to attack Pharsaloe, and tbe divisional the flesh of the dog wm 8he be permitted to do more, than
the annearance of Turkish cavalry in the hich wag kifled on the morning of the to restore the status quo. Greece is no , J!,Tn of Domokas, about 10 miles "day, when four men had already match for Turkey and she will have to 
direction . -a. •_ npri8hed Three died the next day, six jearn that or suffer therefor.south of Pharsaloe indicates that it is perished. Jhr^ ^ ^ previoua tol‘
the intention of Edhem Pas their rescue. . , . <‘As for things in South Africa, the
tbe Greek flank at thesixïhday "ywero sTexhaulted continental powers have the same peace-

It is suspected that **«“*“* j ^^hev found [almost impossible to I ful and jUBt aim to maintain the present 
Velestino was n en attention, and to shout when they saw the lights of status resting upon international agree- 
^rnv Geneml Smolensti. the Greek brigantine Ammade, which came near ^ wfaich cannot be broken with 
commander-in-chief there, while over-1 running d°wne“eaw nothing of impunity by either Great Britain, the
whelming forces are thrown on Pharsaloe. The men say t -•. leaving ^the Transvaal or Portugal. The facts brought
W it “ stated today that the German I ^.^^‘Tut th^v are oT the opmion I "notice of the® continental powers 
ambassador at Constantinople, Baro nt’three boat loads escaped from are such as to show that war is threat
Saurma Von Jeitsch, on Wednesday last that but th^e boat to^ds escap South Africa and the emperoi

the bearer of a message to the sul- the wreck besides the one a y of Germany has taken the lead in sug-
tan, expressing Emperor William s ap- . rescued from the life gesting joint steps to neutralize the
predation of tbe ^ ™ , bv the Ammade assert that none of danger of hostilities. His plans are |
Edhem Pasha has conducted the war bo ,Lg were mutilated and that n heartily endorsed by Austria and ltus- 
against Greece. General Grombkoff. the I this^eno cannibalism was attempted. I sia, with the conditional approval of
German officer who reorganized rendition of the four men previous- France. ,
Turkish artillery, has, however, in con- Re condition of the to JP „ Great Britain will not be permitted
sequence of orders from General Von ly r^ed^tinneB^^ ^ annex the Transvaal or destroy its
Halnoke, the chief of theemperor s milir induce the friends independence. The remonstrances of
tary cabinet, received instructions to *5 miLlna members of the crew to the continental powers will soon be pre-
return to Constantinople from Elassona, of the missing menu e be sented to Great Britain, and no doubt
to which place General Grumbkoff was believe that other boats may vei ^ m have the desired effect. It is
sent to inspect and report upon the picked up. _______ ____ Lf political as well as commercial un-
Turkish artillery and ammunition. j may DAY STRIKES. portance to Europe that the present

The active part Gen. Grumbkoff has ----------- political condition in South Africa
taken in the campaign, especially in the Marble Workers and Carpenters Are | £hould be maintained.’7

Ge": NEWvo«Tay“-sT Knight,-f Emperor wmtamandHi.Nav^
man officers in the Ottoman service are marble workers struck today for an m- Emperor William s cutting re
still on the active list of the German j crease Qf 25 per cent in the daily wage schedule. I about “men without patriotism, which

The employers offered an increase of 15 per cent, u8ed not only in a telegram to his
King 0«>«a and Kan^ "brother Prince Henry, of Prueeia, but

m° ’ ’ ^bbV°1ohnd pSrïliTTi ™ abo in a public address delivered at

The position of the Greek roytf |
is evidently most critical. Th® £?■S?%?obab^ created^ sensation. His majesty’s tele-

--------  ------- L.„.______ —-, . . . gram to Prince Henry commanded him
ot tne weaaneso ui »-.u6 —f~— I otherhVo'ik.cranb<fgan wl“today ra'non-union to ^^Xmond^taMlee” with ^e Ger-
ally his accepting M. Ralli as .premier, uimmin^anh material n^m.d^atJewYorh tor,a c“rX“™K Jntw’ilhèlm, and ex-
for the Greek leader, when summoned 8uch material hereafter. o nreased regret at his inability to sendto confer with his majesty, addressed j gasfitters struck”at “Newark today lor j better ship. The emperor said: “Th
him in an offensively blunt manner eight hours work with no reduction of wages. is the result of the conduct of unpatno-
The king replied with dignity, but he {kQT A aTy0RUM AT LAST. tic people who refused the recent ere is
W It i^the general° impressum that M. B»m Addressed Parliament for the I f°Herr Bebei ,the socialist leader .referred 

Ralli is aiming at something higher than First Time as Premier. to the matter in the reichstag, quoting
premiership, but his acceptance of Athens, May 1.—1The legislative cham- the emperor’s words and condemning 

that office is held to have placed him m ^ finaily secured a quorum and held a them. . „ ,
Uta «L^ A

defeat “ hich is more probable, would the building. The public galleries were word8 condemn themselves. We advise 
^over him with odium and he would be filled. The new ministers were seated the emperor to see if a majority of the 
•overturned as a false prophet. ■ on the government-.benches. M. Ralli, nation at the J^X^lnt^thTn the

Discussing Term, of Peace. . I the new premier, without delay ad- dorses his BZ must insist
The statement that Greece will carry dressed the house^He said^the^rst I reichstag^ r tfalh^tment.»

on the war to the last gasp is not re- aai^®h| army. Without reorgani- The dismissal of Dr. Peters, the for- 
warded as of any importance. Greece is ^ 0{ tfie military forces it would be mer German high commissioner in Af 
IS reduced to military and finan-1 ]™?ble to carry on the war and con- rica, is unanimously approved by the 
cial extremities and further efforts must ciude an honorable peace. Happily the press. Editors Imprisoned.
-goon be abandoned. The Greeks will army, which was worthy of a better f^-to» , TTamhiir» a writer forawait a decisive encounter at Pharsaloe, maintained its spirit unimpaired. The Dr. Eysner, of Hamburg, a w ite
and they are then expected to appeal to country might rely upon it with confi-1 the Die Kntic, and Dr. Wrede, its ea- 
the powers. . dence. He besought the legislative I itor> have been sentenced to nine months

The conditions of peace which Greece chamber and the nation to cooperate months imprisonment, respec-
will have to accept are stated to be, most wjth the government. Meanwhile the anu . r Fmv ill have P The Greek8 wiU ^vernment asked the chamber to agree tively for lese majeste in ridiculing Em-

resent fron- ! an adjournment. peror William. .
M. Delyannis, recently retired from The French language is now finally 

ihe post of premier, said that there was forbidden to be used in Alsace-Lorraine 
no need of a vote in the chamber. There in public speeches and several meetings 
could be no possible objection to an ad- have been delayed upon that account, 
ournment. In the name of his party The matter will be raised in the Reicn- 
îe desired to say that all the members 8tag, it being claimed that the probibi- 
iresent would give their whole support tion is illegal. . .
)0 the new cabinet as long as the Turks it transpires that during the recent 
occupied an inch of Greek territory. The trip of Emperor William to Dresden the 
main subject of their solicitude would imperial train was stopped en route for 
be to devise ways and means to drive fully two hours owing to the train gear 
the enemy from their country. being broken. The engineer discovered |

One of the members of the chamber the gear had been tampered with and 
expressed astonishment at the reports of that there would have been a serious ac- 
lack of action of the present Greek fleet. cident if it had passed unnoticed. The 
M. Ralli then confirmed the uetailed re- whole court has now moved to Potsdam, 
ports received concerning the Greek I The empress has become very thin 
victory at Velestina. In regar l to the rand her hair is quite gray, 
movements of the ar^y at Epirus, he peror has gained 17 pounds this winter, 
said that the retreat had been orderly but he looks very sallow and unhealthy, 
with the exception of a part of the in- The reichstag meets on Monday ana 
fantry, who had been infected by a panic Count Von Kanitz will question the gov- 
originating among the inhabitants of ernment on the subject of the new 
the villages. , , United States tariff.

M. Delyanis approached M. Ralli at 
the conclusion of the session, the ex
premier and the new premier shaking 
hands. This incident was heartily 
cheered.
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run probably, as follows : 
be allowed to retain their p 
tiers, provided the island of 
mediately evacuated. Turkey will be 
permitted to impose a war indemnity 
noon Greece. The Turks will doubtless 
raise some -difficulty when they 
called upon to return to a purely status 
quo, but the pressure of the powers will 
induce Turkey to consent.

The meeting of the Czar and Emperor 
Francis Joseph is watched with the 
keenest interest and it is believed they 
have arrived at an agreement regarding 
the future of Turkey and the Balkan 
states. The German and French news
papers are indulging in an Anglophobe 
outburst, accusing Great Britain of stir
ring up the whole trouble and still en- 

ging the combatants to resist the 
concert of the powers.

Priest’s Startling Suggestion.
A letter to the Times from an un

signed correspondent, who is 
as a distinguished French priest, thealo- 
gian and author, has attracted attention. 
He urges that the law of celibacy is the 
chief obstacle to the return of the Angli- 

... church to Catholic unity, and says 
movement lo repeal the law will coV*e 

in America. The writter adds : e We 
in France look to the American episco
pacy for great things. Americans are 
expected to be en avant, and nobody 
would be shocked by- a suggestion fron 
them which would make the hair cur 
and stand on end, if coming from any 
other quarter. Cardinal Gibbons and 
Archbishop Ireland are worth all the 
old world bishops put together in a mat
ter of this sort.”

Spokane,
Wash. !
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Established 1863.WU TING FANG.
President McKinley Receives New Chi

nese Minister to the United States.
WASHINGTON, D. C., May i.—President Mc-, _____ ImnarfAN

Kinley at noon today received the new Chinese , Furniture Manilfactur©rs ^Cutlerv Lamps Bar Goods,
minister, Wu Ting Fang, in the blue parlor of Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, J^llte House^mtiSS^ ’

the White House. The ceremonies were very j . j P . .
formal. Mr. Fang, accompanied by three
taries and the retiring minister, Mr. Yang Yu,
accompanied by two secretaries, drove ove to
the White House with Secretary Sherman nd
Assistant Secretary Rakham. Mr. Yang Yu, the
retiring minister, presented his letter of recall;
the new minister, Wu Ting Fang, then formally
presented his credentials. He speaks English (
verv well. His speech to the president and Mr.
McKinley’s reply were cordial expressions of 
personal good will and esteem and the hope 
that friendly relations between the two nations 
would continue and be further cemented.

Killed By Hie Teacher.
New York. May 1.—Frederick Growberger, a 

14-year old school boy, of Maspeth, Long Island, 
died from injuries alleged to have been inflicted
by his school teacher, Miss Johanna E. Scoulen 
The death was due to a blow on .the head, which 
vounsr Growberger said was inflicted by Miss 
Scouler, with the sharp edge of a ruler three 
weeks since. A warrant has been issued for the

BROS.WEILERCo. can
a

THE CRISIS IN GREECE.
The Late Premier Promises His Support 

to the Government.
London, May 1.—A special dispatch 

from Athens says that at today’s sitting 
of the legislative assembly ex-Premier 
Delyannis and other party leaders 
promised their full support to the gov
ernment during the present crisis. The 
dispatch adds that. Turkish assaults on 
Pharsalos are officially confirmed, m. 
Ralli, the new premier, continues to ad
vocate war a l’outrance, though he is 
not averse to an honorable peace.

An Orderly Retreat From Epirus.
London, May 1.—A special dispatch

from Athens announced that the Greek 
armv in Epirus has retreated in thorough 
order, and is awaiting reinforcements.
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Canada’s New Tariff.
The newspapers continue their com

ments and articles on the Canadian 
tariff and its effect on British trade. 
The Daily Telegraph calls it “the most 
startling commercial development of the 
year.”

It is hailed with delight in trading 
circles here. In cottons, woolens and 
iron manufactures Great Britain ought 
to have a marked improvement in busi-
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mby knock it out
You Can Make Money

ROSSLAND WEEKLY 114
arrangement regarding certain offers 
made as to the site of the city hall.

It was decided Friday afternoon 
that building be commenced at once on 
the northwest corner of St. Paûl street 
and First avenue. The corner lot and 
three others are to be purchased from 
Mr. Corbin at 50 per cent of the listed 
price. As these four lots are not sufficient 
for the needs of the city, a fifth lot con
tiguous to the others will be acquired 
from the private owner.
sti.VRRTOM’8 BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

trail opeHIGGINS ALL RIGHT ft
É

C&ssiar Central Railway Act Amend
ed. Owing to His Protest.

Kootenay Protests Strongly Against 
the Alien Amendment.

Hanna Lei
a $7,000

frank
By Investing in the Treasury Shares of the

TVVO BIG FINTHE MINERAL ACT AGAIN VOTE FOR AND AGAINST Yellow Jacket 
Gold Mining Co

. >*
Alien Amendment Finally Adopted, by 

a Close Vote—Turner Opposed It— 
Working Miners Still to be Re
quired to Have a License.

Kellie was One of Its Champions—It 
Provides That no Aliens can Be
come Free Miners—Working Miners 
Must Have Licenses.

VTho Ran aMany Working Miner in the Vicinity. 
Properties Recently Bonded. 

Silverton is coming into notice owing 
to the many promising mining properties 

there and to the many mining deals

Itali*n8
Creek Without . 
a coetly Businei 

Arrowheaiprom
near
being closed in the neighborhood. Some 
of the working groups near there are the 
Fisher Maiden, Thompson, Prescott and

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, April 29.—There was quite 

a scene in the house last night when 
Speaker Higgins, cl timing his privilege, 
left the chair and took the floor to make 
a protest against the Cassiar Central Aid 
bill, pointing out, when objections 
taken to his speaking, the precedent 
that the speaker could, in committee, 
discuss the principle of a bill and vote as 
well. It was, Higgins claimed, a wicked
attack upon the free miners of the coun
try, and for a little time there was quite 
a confusion in the house.

Today the government brought in the 
bill modified very materially, the prin
cipal change being one which made plain 
that instead" of being able to build 
branches all over Yukon and claim mil
lions of acres as lease, that the lease is 
confined to blocks not less than four 
miles square and not exceeding 10,200 
acres per mile of the main line from 
Stickeen river to Dease lake, approxi
mating 750,000 acres altogether. The 
company, too, is given only one year in
stead o two to locate its lands.

In the case of free miners entering on 
a railway lease, the railway, as iu the 
original bill, is to be half owner, and by 
the amendments the railway must#; pay 
half the assessment work. It the com
pany declines to do this, in two years the 

shall become the property alto-

[From our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, April 30.—The legislature 

was in committee today on the Cassiar 
Central railway bill, which gradually 
progressed though with vigorous opposi
tion.

In the house telegrams were read 
from Kootenay, protesting against the 
Alien amendment to the Mineral act. 
The first was to Speaker Higgins from
John R. Reavis. Then came one to the 
speaker from G. H. Bayne saying: 
‘•Without alien enterprise Kootenay 
will be a failure. We want aliens.”

Another came to Hume from F. G. 
Proctor, voicing the protest of the Koot
enay Miners’ Protective association, and 
still another to Williams from W. G. 
Johnson, saying : “Surely the alien 
amendment will be dropped, for nothing 
but mischief can result. Kootenay 
wants progress and not retrogressive 
legislation.”

'.Çttçae telegrams had an evident weight 
wrthsome of the members, who had 
voted for the amendment without due 
consideration, and Smith and Hume, 
who are strongly opposed to it, have 
given notice of a motion to strike it out 
on the report of the bill.

Chinese Ambassador Quarantined.
Walkem today moved that the Do

minion be asked to take steps towards 
having Chinese and Japanese properly 
disinfected at the port of departure, so

rJteÏltthebottom o 
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ital and in the r< 

will be 4< 
it will be o
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The Company owns and operates the Yellow Jacket, 
Little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest 

properties on the famous Colville Indian. 
Reservation, State of Washington.

the Galena Farm.
The following properties in the vicinity 

have recently been bonded : Wakefield 
group, Alpha group, Reed and Robert
son group and the Stewart group. The 
famous Enterprise, Bondholder and 
Nepawa mines are not far distant to the 
south, being on Ten Mile creek.

Silverton will be a very busy place 
this summer. It is pleasantly situated, 
being on Slocan lake, at the mouth of 
Four Mile creek, and having a good 
view of the surrounding country.
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Merits
A rich lead of solid galena ore, fifteen inches in width which assays $72.50 in 

silver and lead has been disclosed on the ledge on the Bull Bat and will undoubt
edly widen and appreciate in value as depth is attained.

NO AMENDMENT TO OFFER
Tories Cannot Agree, So Budget De

bate Will End Today. Murphy 
conducting a well patn 
the benefit of the railrc
overlooked the formalit]
ment license, so Officer^ 
this morning, and befoi
afternoon they plead J
without a license, and tl 
In delault of payment tl
^TÏTmade her fi,
tween Arrowhead and 1 
rived with six carload 
Nakusp, the Kootenay i 
out of Arrowhead, then 
handling freight from tl

On a Sinl
Two Swedes who had 

the riv<

Accessibility
Clarke Wallace Talks Plainly in the 

Papal Delegate’s Presence—Bostock 
Is Investigating Cameron’s Case. The Little Dalles and Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within 

one mile of the proposed smelter site, 
ties 25 per cent, over other meritorious mines in
transportation cost being reduced to a minimum. We invite investigation.

This appreciates the value of these proper-
tins district by reason of the[From Our Special Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—Mr. Bostock 
has given notice that he will move for 
copies of all papers, etc., in connection 
with the case of .the Queen versus H. B. 
Cameron, for libel either before the 
police magistrate or the court of queen’s 
bench at Montreal, including a copy of 
the judgment of Justice Wurtele, upon 
the motion for an exchange bail bond. 
Cameron was arrested an.d brought from 
British Columbia to stand his trial and
was otherwise rather harshly treated.

The debate on the budget will come 
to an end tomorrow night, and it is 
already said there will be no amendment 
from the opposition. Tupper cannot get 
his followers to agree upon any amend
ment. This evening Mr. Foster told 
Premier Laurier at a private conference 
that he was willing the debate should 
close tomorrow night and no amend
ment would be put.

The budget debate was resumed by 
Douglass, who said that the tariff 
changes were well received in the North
west, though they would fa»ve liked a 
further reduction on mowers and bind
ers as well as coal oil, but, altogether, 
the tariff was an excellent one and he 
hadjno complaints from the west.

Clarke Wallace said the defeat of the 
late government was not due to the 
tariff, but to the conduct of the premier 
in surrounding himself with a class of 
men in whom the conservative party had 
no confidence. Their action, too, in the 
remedial bill had contributed to their 
defeat. Monsignor Merry Del Val, the 
papal delegate, was seated on the floor 
of the house beside the speaker when 
Wallace was speaking.

Wm. Tempieman and Riley, the presi
dent of the Liberal association of Vic
toria, had an interview with some of the 
ministers today on western matters.

mine
gether of the free miner. CAPITAL STOCK $100,000

In 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of Ten Cents Each.
Working Miners to Be Taxed.

Today, in committee on Smith’s Min
eral Act Amendment bill, there was 
much squabbling over some of the 

One of the principal amend
ments adopted was by Braden, knocking 
out the section which exempted mere 
workmen in the mines from having to 
take out a miner’s license. Another 
amendment was that miners may enter 
upon and expropriate mineral lands of 
railway grants when such lands are free 
from taxation.
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The prospectors’ exci 
opened tomorrow. It w 
tion some time ago, but 
building were made afte

his wasto go n quarantine here, 
carried and it may be mentioned that 
this has more weight, owing to the fact 
that a large number of passengers are 
now quarantined on the Empress of 
China at William’s Head, including the 
Chinese ambassador to London, who is 
to take part in the queen’s jubilee.

Attorney General Eberts prefers not 
to give an opinion off hand on the point 
raised by you as to the effect of the 
Alien clause on existing miner’s licenses, 
the bill not being yet decided. It seems 
certain, however, that the clause will be 
killed.

clauses.

A limited number of shares is now offered at
TEN CENTS.

The Evening Session.
Write for prospectuses and further information toIn committee on the Mineral act in 

the evening session Cotton wanted a 
new section put in, providing that no 
person working merelv for wages should 
have to pay the $5 tax. This was prac
tically the same section that was knock
ed out in the afternoon, and Chairman 
Huff ruled it out of order as affecting 
revenue 
was
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Text of the Amendment.
The text of Braden’s alien amendmentI W. L. BRADLEY, Secretary,

Rossland, B. C.
is as follows : “Every person over 18 
years of age and being a British subject,
or being an alien, upon bis making a de
claration of his intention to become a 
British subject before any person auth
orized to take affidavits or affirmations 
under the Oaths act of 1892, or before 
the gold commissioner - or mining re
corder, and every joint stock company, 
shall be entitled to àll the rights and 
privileges of a free miner, and shall be 
considered a free miner, upon taking out 
a free miner’s certificate. A nr nor who 
shall become a free miner, shall as. re
gards his mining property and liabilities 
contracted in connection therewith, be 
treated, as of full age. A free miner’s 
certificate issued to a joint stock com
pany shall be issued in its corporate 
name. A free miner’s certificate shall 
not be transferable.”

These Voted for the Amendment.
Divisions are not recorded in commit

tee, but the members voted as follows 
on the amendment ! For—Eberts, Vic
toria; Braden, Victoria ; Stoddart, East 
Lillooet ; Walkem, East Nanaimo ; Sem- 
lin, West Yale; Graham, East Yale; 
Kidd, Richmond ; Kennedy, Westmin
ster; Kellie, Northwest Kootenay; 
Helmcken, Victoria; Mutter, Cowichan- 
Alberni ; McGregor, Nanaimo ; Rogers, 
Cariboo ; Irving, Cassiar. Total, 15.

The Members Who Opposed It.
Those voting against were : Williams, 

Vancouver ; Cotton, Vancouver ; Hume, 
Southwest Kootenay ; Sword, Dewdney ;
Turner, Victoria ; Baker, East Kootenay ; 
Pooley, Epquimalt ; Martin, North Yale ; 
Rithet, Victoria; Adams, Cariboo ; 
Booth, North Victoria ; Smith, Lillooet ; 
total, 12. The chairman counted 13 by 
mistake, as McPherson did not vote, 
Forster and Hunter are away.

Working Miners Must Pay.
As stated last night, the law is left 

as at present making it necessary for all 
men working about the mines to take
out miners licepses. However, it may 
be stated that today the general im
pression is strengthening that when the 
bill comes up on report, the alien clause 

ked out, as several ot the

Or BRADLEY & MILLS, .
Official Brokers, Box 612, Rossland, B. O.

The. An appeal from the ruling 
taken to the speaker, who advised 

that the amendment could only be 
brought in by the consent of the govern
ment.

Premier Turner said there were so 
many representations from mining dis
tricts that that the miners did not wish 
to remove the tax that the government 
had decided to leave it stand another 
year. However, though opposed to the 
amendment, the government would al
low it to be brought to a vote.

Kellie supported what Turner said and 
the amendment was lost. Kellie then 
wanted to extend the tax to coal miners, 
but this was voted down.

Alien Amendment Adopted.
Braden then moved his alien amend

ment, which on division had last night 
been referred to the committee with in
structions to consider. The amendment
is in effect that only British subjects or 
those who had declared their intention 
to become British subjects could take 
out fiee miners’ licenses, though this 
does not apply to companies.

Turner, though he had voted to allow 
the matter to go to the committee for 
consideration, declared against it, say
ing he would not give 10 cents for a man 
who became a British subject for the 
purpose of taking up a mining claim. 
These were not the kind of citizens we 
wanted. Smith and Baker also ob
jected strongly to the amendment. The 
amendment, however, carried by a vote 
of 15 to 13, Turner voting against it.

As to the effect on the present license 
holders, the attorney-general, on.being 
interviewed, said he could not give an 
opinion offhand.

>
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VVlNNIPEG & fsUREKA

Mining Compa.ny.ud. uy.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each.

500,000 Shares of Treasury Stock.
OFFICERS.

President,' T.* Mayne Daly, Ex-Minister of the Interior.
Vice-President, W. A. Swan,! Civil Engineer.

Secretary, J. Hillyard Leech, Barrister and Solicitor.
Treasurer, D. D. Birrs, Ex-Principal Rossland Public Schools.

Superintendent, Capt. S. H. Webb, of Section 33 Mine, Hurley, Wis.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Protest Against Alien Acts.

Rossland, April 29,1897 •
Editor MiNER-^Sir: There are two places in 

British Columbia where the fool killer is needed 
and that quickly. The first is here in Rossland 
and the other at Victoria. When this toy city 
government came into power their first act was 
to pass a regulation that none but British sub
jects shoula be employed .on public works, and 
now the crowning act of the stupendous folly of 
drawing lines against aliens is about to be en 
acted by the shortsighted members of Parlia
ment in passing a law to prevent them from fil
ing upon mineral claims.

It is the history ot most mining sections of the 
world that more money goes into development 
and kindred industries than is ever taken out of 
the ground. The influx of foreign capital to the 
Kootenays in the next three years is worth more 
to the native British subject than all the output 
of her mines. I am a British subject, but I am 
not fool enough for the sake of a little national 
pride or prejudice to cut off my nose to spite my 
own face.

British subjects of Rossland, this is a cold
blooded business proposition that is of vital in
terest to our immediate welfare. Call a mass 
meeting at once and send a good strong protest

H. E. Ray.

/

___  f^roperty —
Three Full Claims in the Great Slocan District.;

H
to Victoria.

1 Mr. Parker’s Explains.
Rossland, April 29.

Editor Miner—Sir: I notice in the Miner
immense percentage of profits.

2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom
ing favorites on account of their high-grade 
pay streaks coming to the very suiface and 
thus soon paying the cost of mining, smelt
ing and developing.

Slocan ores are"easily worked.
The Slocan has now "over 50 pro

ducing mines, the stock in 
a few months ago could be bought at from 10 
to 20 cents but is now at par.

The Winnipeg and Eureka has a 
ledge about 40 feet wide and has a pay- 
streak of about two feet.

6. Cost of miningT will always be low 
as it is a splendid tunnel proposition.

Across one of the claims runs a 
stream the year around providing an abund
ance of water for a large concentrator.

The character of the ore is very much 
the same as that found on Sponger and 
Lemon Creeks on the opposite side of Slo- 

Lake, carrying very fair gold values

The Orphan Boy Swindle.
Vancouver, April 29.—[Special.]—Lo

cal shareholders have commenced action 
in connection with the sale of the Or
phan Boy. They heard this evening 
that Rossland and Revel stoke _ share
holders are moving in the matter too.

of this date that you say that J. N. Blake 
and his associates were—jumpers, and then
you put in some remarks about jumping 
are true in their general tenor, taken 
generality, but which in this case are very un
fair as regards myself, and I think so, too, in 
connection with the others.

Having been away during the past few days 
whilst the newspaper controversv has been go
ing on concerning the ownership of Quartz 
Creek, I bave, I learn, been placed in a most un
enviable light by your newspaper and simply 
now write to state that your statements are in
correct as regards myself.

Last winter, having the opinion that Quartz 
Creek would make a town I built the second 
cabin on the hill, on which the majority of the 
buildings now are, and staked 160 acres, and 
made application to the proper official to pur
chase tne same, and in doing so considered that 
I was acting well within my rights as a British 
subject, and I was informed that this ground 
was included in the land reserve ofthe Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway 
on until Mr. Corbin

that 
as a

can
along with high silver and lead values. 

Assays from the Eureka .run as follows:

will be knoc 
members who voted for it are weak
ening. " MINERAL RIGTHE ALIEN AMENDMENT.WILL BE A SHIPPER SOON.
A British Subjects’ Strong1 Protest 

Against Illiberal Alien Laws.
The following is a copy of a letter sent 

to a number of members of the provin
cial and Dominion parliaments and 
which represents the feeling of British 
subjects generally in Rossland :

“Sir—Only British subjects allowed to locate 
mineral daims. This amendment is disliked by 
all British subjects residing in Rossland, and if 
câtried and put in force will do untold mischief 
to the whole business community from the coast 
to the interior. British Columbia requires every 
prospector she can attract, both from the States, 
and from every other mining centre in the world 
to teach Canadians how best to search for and 
secure the vast mineral wealth.

“Because America has made narrow, illiberal 
and foolish alien laws it is no reason why Canada 
should follow in her footsteps. To do so would 
be all altogether un-English, and contrary to the 
policy successfully pursued by all her great sister 
colonies. Did not our Australian gold fields, 
discovered in the so’s, benefit greatly by the aid 
of Americans fresh from California's diggings, 
showing them how best to search for alluvial 
gold? Has not South Africa quite lately also 
benefitted much by Americans bringing their 
great mining experience to the Rand gold fields ? 
Surely our provincial parliament is not bent 
upon rivalling and outdoing President Kruger’s 
wretched policy.

“A little reflection will I trust consign all such 
amendments to the waste paper basket.

Very truly yours

Yellow Jacket Company’s Bull Bat 
Shows Lots of Good Galena.

W. L. Bradley and E. G. Harvey re
turned Friday from Northport in 
company with C. L. Mills, who has been 
managing the work on the Bull Bat, a 
property of the Yellow Jacket Gold Min
ing company. They visited the prop 
erty and were more than pleased with 
the showing. They - brought up some 
excellent specimens of ore, some of 
which are on exhibition in The Miner 
office. They are the finest specimens of 
galena ever brought from the reserva
tion district.

Mr. Mills says the ledge is well de
fined, and has every indication of per
manency, and is widening with depth. 
Every blast lends improvement, and 
from present indications the Yellow 
Jacket will be a shipper in less than 30 
days. The ore shows an average assay 
value of 40 ounces in silver and 63 per 
cent in lead. At the present price of Bil

an d lead this makes a value of $64.97 
per ton.*_______________ _

y gives value of gold, silver and lead of1st. 31.92 
41,60 
30.30 
85.45 
98.18 
93.95

A grand average for the 7 assays of $58.28 per 
ton, about $8 to $10 of which is gold value.

They Passed to 
the Dy*

2nd .<tiitatt3rd 4-Itittttt4th. most of whichhutia5th. « Engineer Gamblj 
For Mounted Pol 

or Division

tttt6th. tttitttt7th.

and could not be filed 
selected the ground. I 

was then asked io join a syndicate of business 
men, in order to acquire these same lands, and I 
was informed that on the 8th instant the right 
ot Mr. Corbin to choose his lands out of the re
served block ceased, and that then the lands 
were thrown open to the people, and after con
sideration of the subject I decided to protect my 
rights by joining this syndicate.

If this is “jumping” then I fail to understand 
the term, and contend that inasmuch as Mr. Cor
bin had not selected his lands, on the date named, 
that I was perfectly in the right to stake the 
ground the second time, and I was simply 
serving what rights I may have had in the former 
staking, and although I was informed that the 
ground was not open during 
public, yet I was lead to understand, indirectly, 
however, that should Mr. Corbin not choose this 
ground, that I had the next choice.

When I first staked it, however, and after I had 
received the letter from the lands and works de
partment, stating that the lands were reserved, I 
aid not advertise in the newspapers, as I saw it 
would be futile to do so, but having staked it the 
second time, and being well within the law in so 
doing, I am informed that my staking is good, 
and as far as I am concerned will do my share in 
the syndicate toward testing the case legally.

Thanking you in anticipation for inserting this 
in your paper, I am, Yours faithfolly,

J. L. Parker.

[From our Spd 
Ottawa, Ont., Aprj 

arisen as to whether d 
the Sumas Dyking U 
with the surface rigb 
passed stating that tl 
Columbia of the Sul 
order-in-council df Oa 
include all the rights 
passed to the crown i 
the time of the cessic 
British Columbia oi 
belt, within the said j 
tions were received ti

5-:

Points for Intending Investors.

1. Stock bought at from 5 to 15 cents 
has made more fortunes in mining than any 
other mçthod of investment, and dividends 
paid on so small invested capital yield

pre-
7-

the winter to the

an Gamble, the reside 
for British Columbia 
the department, whoj 
on the Fraser river ^ 
in his place.

ver

The Treasury Shares are now offered at the extremely low price of
CITY HALL SITE.

Council Committee Hu Selected One 
—Building- Starts at Once.

There was a special meeting of the citv 
council at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
which decided on the site of the city 
and fire halls. D. C. Corbin had been 
in Rossland on the previous night and
had met the special deputation of the 
city council, appointed last Tuesday 
evening for the purpose of seeing him on 
his arrival here, ana of coming to some

Ten Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy.W. G. JOHNSON.” New Bil
Bostock introduced

A High Assay.
A shareholder in the Elise called at 

the office of the company one day this 
week and asked for a piece of the ore of
the mine, as he wished to have it as
sayed for himself. The result of the 
test was $250 in gold and 115 ounces in 
silver, making a total value of $320. The 
ore was a piece which had been taken 
from the deeper workings of the mine.

incorpotate the Col 
pany, which was res

Maxwell introdtiS 
Mining Developmen 
It was read the first 1

Davis introduced 1 
sion to mounted poli 
This bill provides foi 
but Laurier did not 
reading.

To see samples of ore, and for stock or further information call on

D. D. BIRKS,Run Over by a Train.
Spokane, Wash., April 30.—[Special.]— Ed

ward O’Brien, an employee of the Great North
ern railroad at Leavenworth, was run over by a
passenger train at that place last night and both 
feet crushed. He was brought to this city today 
and both feet were amputated. He may cue from 
the shock.

Back office on ground floor of the Traders Block, comer of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln
Street. Address Box 447, Rossland, B. C.

Imperial 
The governor-gem 

that the imperial pi
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Montezuma Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd. Ly.

Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia, Companies’ Act 1890.

Capital Stock 1,000,000. WÊt/Ê
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

HEAD OFFICE: ROSSLAND, B. C.
OFFICERS: President, R. C. MacDonald ; Vice-President, 

J. G. Houghton ; Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. E. Toms.

BANKERS : Bank of British North America. 
SOLICITOR : J. S. Clute, Esq.

fined to the regular services is thrown open to all I LOG- OF THE MAYFLOWER. No. 370.
b Priorln ftie'Ç7è ïfdtl togd^Uhe de- ! Delivered by Bishop of"London to Ex- Oertiflcate^of ^e^BenUtration o 

partment of agriculture had taken the necessary ; Ambassador Bayard. | "Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.s:%r«sa'&s s r sæ&x1 "tzkS'ïSuT"'
ter°were>gTossly exaggerated and that all the j to Mr. Bayard, former United States I hereby certify that I have this day registered
necessary precautions had ambassador to the CGUrt of St. James, at the 'British Columbia Gold Discovery Company
steamer had been put mto^the William s Head ____ Limited” (Foreign), under the “Companies Act,
quarantine station. 2.30 p. m. todav, in the dining-room j part iv., and Amending Acts. %

Reciprocity Only for Britain. 0f the Bishop of London's official resi- The head office of the said company is situate
Paterson said that the Belgian treaty did not dence. Chancellor Tristam welcomed the atThc^bj^te fornwhich thef company is œtabl

give the right to Belgium to share the reciprocal Bayard and Secretary Carter, who were Ushed are:
Offer. No country so far is entitled to it but followed by the Bishop of London. The (i.) To acquire mines, mining rights 
Britain, he said. . —- | party then entered £e dining room and ; tteSnf

Budget Debate uioaea. 1 the bishop gave Mr. Bayard a chair at tne 1 (2-) to establish and carry on me ousmess
The Debate on,he budget closed at ta.30 to- head of toble after which be asked bauxiu^ina^ branches. .^i^particuU^-

Service night without an amendment or division. the chancellor to read the legal recoru and deal ffi bills of exchange, promissory notes,
RobettAugustus Baldwin, Hart, of Montreal, Qf the application for the log and the de- drafts, and negotiable instruments, and in bul-

will apply at the next session for a divorce from • j 0f the court. - lion, specie, and coin, and to receive money,
his wife, Catherine Cacouna Buntzen, who is at c --«as*»» nf *hie r^enrd developed a securities, and valuables on deposit, or for safe

I present residing at Cornwall, in the state of New The reading Ol this record dev pea custody, and to obtain and exercise concessions
retrial T—Frank Hanna to- York, on the grounds of adultery and desertion, surprise. After the Citing Of the appll- Qr powers for issuing notes, and acting as a bank

April 29.—[Special.j—r . xu ’ ------------------------------- patinn nf Mr Bavard and the decision of of issue to make advances on stocks, shares, and
tract for the new opera house . rrt . • U A MO IMP Cu lno- for ner- securities, and to transact agency and all other

The original intention waste QpPflMn LEGAL HANGING I the court to hand him the log P business commonly transacted by bankers:r th„ bill on the lower wL.VrV/llU LLUHL sonal conveyance to Boston, the chan- (3.) To act as brokers and commission agents,
of the hill on me iowc j | ____ that on Anril 10 Mr. I and transact business of any kind as agent or at-
and the foundation was ---------------------------- \ce\\OT continued, tn at on .. torney for or on behalf of any other company or

found that the location , -r, q1a_ Henry White, the secretary 01 tne person:
opmunt of slides and the Hin Pong Pays the Penalty for United States embassy, made an appll- *(4.) -fo search for, win, get, quarry, reduce,

the hospital and m court of St. James, for delivery to the Whether auriferous or not, and bullion, specie, q£ Qody and distant about two miles from the town of Sandon, m the centre
~of teVwa"r«r Sjnt of the «LS*. B silver producing district in the world. The Magnet is a foil d**-’

D«th Without a Tremor. ^ Me^tnm from ‘inspect «ü«« 1600 x 1500 feet-and is so situated that it is easy of access and can be operated

in-° iToffiSs and a large lodge room, connected ---------------- | the^continent, Mr. Bayard would no Lnd ground supposed to contain aunforoj» very economically. A well defined ledge traverses the property and is pla y

î?y a hanwa>e7°.-b bl°<ïrf thedthir? fl^or and four Spokane, wash., April 30.-[Special.]-At 12^3 longer be the United States ambassador. I ggjjj a“d to^arch for and obtain marked by outcroppings of galena that can be found in different parts of t e
? will provide means Of egress^ Tffi; afternoon sheriff Dempsey pulled the lever Mr. White, however, was informed that t regard to mines, mining distnets and lo^h- f ^ { about four feet and consists of carbonates of iron

Wre.Led the trap and Gin Pong dropped Him in order to do the a formal apphcatoon ^^to-g^opuon ov^-o^to entente fodge, The wtet ge amonnt of work will, we are convinced, bring

6SIS SgB.“is«aja » r.s srx rS s-aas-jatsss ïSS'ÎI •». Æ ^ «-a -a •
ÏÏ rompiac .s over »7.«x>. : strLiniiation. he doctors pronounced affair n the chancellor’s hands to be or gr'Mnd and any lands, ^ the formation at right angles and has every indication of being a true
W £,td Ltcuo, Without a Ideenee^ ^”d~7 “nutes. dealt with as he deemed right Contm- fig8ure g The ledge tIaverses the property a little west of north and east of

N° T Wi,L^»en“ aT their refectory on it was juri to:» o’clock when sheriff D^^. Ling, the chancellor said^ The and nta^^tao^go^y b The siop| 0f the mountain on which the Magnet is situated IS very
t had been with nott 'in^G wi!h ^ abrupt, afiordinrexcelient facilities for tunneling.

inducting a well patronized tar up ^erefor condemn interpreter and translated the practice to alter the decree.” (6.)'To construct, erect, maintain, andim^ The formation, unlike the Rossland district, is very soft and work can be pros-
ttbormXof taSVo^ta ^JuttoGi- Pong. During the reading of the P The chancellor ont recitedl the, cote prove_._andta.aid SJSES^SSU ecuted at less than half the cost. Surrounding the Magnet are several very high

Sœ^vK&SïSrte KÆn±t Mer.rfghte I grade galena properti^s. The BoUnder, the adjoining claim to being worked^

**hiï’ïliœSe!aid tKy wo “fiSrf” 5» “«?■ ^That^t', tte -lid Gin Pong, be hanged by the 0f the persons concerned therein and I Shafts, wheels, moles, bm.dtaga._mac

Tndeiault of payment they will spend six montns j . Untii he is dead,” a rioud passed over his said. : ------------ - . ,, , , Wmcu u»,  ------- ——,----------------- ,  ----------, —c-.- D
b Kamloops. trinofthe season be- face and for a moment he looked serious, in gate of the court in conveying the log to ofthe purposes of the œmpany: ire teke The Shaw’s claim on the west is also being developed with very satisfactory
‘-^îSwlalîhâd”ftt^«bewîü.ett£ Wch^-^SM&ïmî^y^ HeMCOnduMe wi^saymg; onUs= gSTmuta^now». fver.^work. ™e. resnUg. Numerous other properties are being worked in the neighborhood and

site" the Kootenay and tta Trail ail plying At„:55ociockeShernffDen^«ey_c__twed was |Jiat th/court had not the power to act ! otaer rJgg; ways, an/ means of uccssio | shipping ore has been encountered in every instance.

=**SrU Assays^^
T S”trth°entrMdataW™“ retd .ïïÆ is in- ^SïfflSB»* ' A=^8 “ Mgh “ 328 °Z‘ “ ^ ^ ^

SSSZ » --- S.TX.1Z W5HSSÆ ~ SKÜàSr-'SfaïJw. sa^’i.ir=œï ass IHnea Surrounding the Magnet..SS55*#y568 sSSSÆ’sm-: » & —x' I - r “SÆ,hior.“SS.r. STU L» a.Fox the ferryman, met them in the Je^^at I ffi bury him in told to get U‘Mr Bayard, it affords me singular JgJJ ST & ükè conferring an exclusive or Slocan Star, Noble Five, Keco, ne Lrroup, risue
wafer and^eS^n hauling them ^ ^Jgotup from his chair at once and put plea8Ure t0 hand this toyoufortrans- non-?clusive or^^htto use, o^any se-| firBt mine to ship ore from this famous district.

Had he not caught them ^enhedidti ey woulQ onhis coat. ®^iS^ffold was then commenced, mission to the United States. It 18 of | cre^o may ^ of being used for any of
have surely ended in 8 xSeAhought c Jhffr^er^iev^ed Üiîway followed by Deputy great importance that Such a document i the purposes ofthe company .or the acquisition
fft'rTeï we raïScnS wasmteaSt to The mlee ¥h%Trindpal netjr i/the g£H bP in the hands of the citizens O ofw&ch ™y fern calcuta.ed; directlyor mdv
they hadyiost a new double-biUcdraie. ^ affair walked next with t^To, ll^aapwi[1^ut the United States, and I am very glad it 'gJ'yja°elop. grant licenses in respect of, or

F. G. Jordan and Wm. ffy mining in- | r.t'thnt Gin Pone kept up his laughter, jg returning to the country to which it otherwise turn to account the property, rights, ___ j
creek last week looking after their mini g event except that GmPongkept up g^ffold 18 reuiru ^ ^. j ^ 8ure all the and information so acquired; J), , | ]| || ~llll flTlt ^
teS? prospectors' exchange will probably be withoutfaitemig. as he^stoc^on the^hap £ of the Englishmen concerned will J“if orï^Ârt'of tb? business, property, p.f hundred dollars worth of work has been done on the Retaliation to3EE£s- .■ a gsr aa-aa-jTf&sn ...rr — gj*:rTo. u. —-
«■iK. c I KAK- rssrs b:-3ESE«E^sS<- î» — , . .

• Tl» has dfdcd II pla“ S0'000 sharcs of
f WSgftüSSrftÜSSS*. AgAI. SSV.KSSÜiSS"S.1».,. ar5Si--.'SSS*™-EEIS Treasary Stockon the market at the e.
^ The Euth laid off its force of 56 men thf^ from the k» P“‘“ *£eD£me tries. I can but thank your lordship ««tien a^p^n^r«mpauycaryym^n share . each subsequent block Will be 
last weekowing to the impoesibiiity of derersht-aJ.. The.e^wa^ “h(l“ÿputfthepblack j tliat I iiave been associated with such a o__ bKkncss t„nMCttoll JSCh this, company ^ . a t tt,p 0ffice of tbe
, . • ’ _p until the wagon road is in calmness . d -nv-c light of the world was transfer. I am impressed with the .g authorized to carry on or engage in; or any j otOCK 3H3.y D6 IlâCl 3X tllG

w—!“ Ss-âSEHBSiÿff T-w- s~««y, «<*
wag made last week. More cabins pH"|:^^1^,as not broken in the &11. the documents and shall place them m holu Chores or stock in or securities of and to Ig agrentS.

8™°? immediatelv and work Thl ™e'i=ht of tïe murderer's body was not enf- Ufc h ga of the governor Of Massachu- subsidize or otherwise assist any such oDm^ny company S agent».
tne“edon!h!fgron7wkhTlarge force P™Ttag^te the neck and he was strangled j the ^ ^ to *t,° 1 hokl. re-iraue^wiUi.or without guar |

mpn Second after falling he tried to breathe, decree” ________ ___________ securities: ^ „ .. _r
Ground sluicing has uncovered the b^he effort was shghL Jfhe^rope cut ^nto^is WILL LAURIER RESIGN P inexcha^Mre, or otherwise acquire any real

^fbiramolIt ofnfr’efndlUng gold ore. —if*. •» •«L’SS I ______ That the Scholl ttueatlon Kay | %£J& •

A stamp mill will probably be erected

this summer.
The superi:
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It was iust 10-55 o’clock when Sheriff Dempsey, uing, the chancellor said Î “The matter rights, privileges and real and peisonal pro^rty 
wit7^.»^ti5 Attorney Pierce, entered the La8‘i^- eon.i.lornd h„t it was concluded ! „&ny kind, the ncqnmmon.of whtch the com

:

gate of the court in conveying the log to ofthe purposes ofthe company: Th «Law’s claim on the west is also being developed with very satisfactory
Boston.” He concluded with saying, (7 ) To promote, “ake, provide »icquire^ taxe
referring to Mr. White’s application, | ----------------- ---- “ w°rk. «se.
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Timber and Water Supply.
and timber for all mining purposes.The Magnet has abundance of water
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;
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price of 7% cents
m price. 
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neck, and a little stream of blood flowed from a 
small cut in front. The drop was originally m-
sheriff dug ï^hol^twoTeèt’drep "under”ttie'trap!

This proved to be a good move as the rope 
stretched 16 inches at the drop, which made the
&Assoon as Gin Pong dropped the doctors took
charge of him. His pulse beat very irregularly, ________ ____

I premiership and let Mr. Fielding lead

Drs.
lim dead

Theto be sure, the I Kamor ThBt the School Que.tlon Ka, | egra^ch tSe^m^ny may^thrak ««^y^

capable of being>pr^tay_ property

ad in particular
Toronto, Ont., April 29.—The World’s I JCoCnnectiMwith any ef^

Montreal correspondent says : an^land,^buildings, easements, licences, patents,
“Laurier will step down from the machinery, ships, barges, rolling Stock, plant

minutes inter ur a y  ______r, ___ ______ - w j aI^/)OCToi seethe undertaking of the company
Kimball, Newman and Byrne pronounced than allow the school question to SmS^’^Sink" S^tS^SSSSiS for

The ^windows over the court yard were black destroy the liberal party.” shares, debentures or securities of any other com-
wfth people after the execution. The people wa8 the remark made today by a pany having objects altogether or in part similar

S=- gentleman well up in ministeml drcles, ‘?0^S?T£rm, or assiet in thepro-
was discussing^h'e skuation*wit^a party SSSfe»

ÏÏMVaUiïSara of friends. He states that the ministers Wfî'feï^'X'fSs 

overPthe1state and proiessional and business feel that Rome Will condemn the school which may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
men. Everyone pronounced the hanging sue- tion a8 ar as Catholics are COD- to benefit this company: wntlPV= nf theSfiK^SfBWbSSCagS cerned, and Quelle will dip away tag

couple of months and the experience was en- Laurier. This, however, would not be I securities, and in such manner as may from time 
tirelv new to him. He was not the least bit f t i to Laurier. Tarte’s idea of dlSSOlU- to time be determined: y and carried out the affair „ arranged | ^ht * carried ont li! it were not

supposed the Catholic bishops of the cuiar to customers of and persons having deal- 
Enelish speaking provinces would cast ing with the company, and: to guarantee the per- 

__________ . ifn their K withP their confreres in I ^an^f contract^ memW of or person.
Red River Navigation—Hugh John Will French Canada. But the government (i8.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the pay- 

Not Contest Dennis: does not count on an anti-Catholic cur- ment of money in suclU^fnnQeU a;„ narticuiar
I Winnipeg, Man., April 30.—The board of trade I rent against them, and consequently or debenture stock,
council had an interview with the Hon. Mr. Sif- this gentleman says if the papal decision Whether perpetual or otherwise, and charged or 
ton today and urged him to take steps to have ^ again8t them, Laurier will retire and not charged upon the whole or any part of the 
the Red river made navigable for steamboats be- Mr. Fielding will take command of the P™P<^jfg* StgSUdS‘pST^

tween this city and Lake Winnipeg. To do so it ministerial forces. (m.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, exe-
will be necessary to build expensive locks at St. ---------------- -------------------- cute, and issue bills of exchange, promissory,
ATOeseatfor Dennis in the Manitoba legislature DISASTROUS OVERFLOW. gotSblïor transferable instruments or secerities: I <ggQ0 worth Of development work done and a splendid showing,
is vacant. It has been expected that Hugh John o-ouchc and. Metapedia Rivers (20.) To remunerate any parties for services JpoU - , aft a ton Within one mile of smelter.
Macdonald, the new provincial conservative Restigouche ana p rendered or to be rendered in placing or assisting Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.bb a ton. Wiuun
leader, would be a candidate for it. However, Cause Great Damage. to place any shares in the company’s capital, or . aQIZ onraa • titlp hv crown grant.
last night James Simpson was chosen by the CampbeixTon, N. B., April 3o.-The most dis, any debentures, debenture stock or other secun- Claim 43% acres , title by Crown g jflTTOiftTimPnt onlvconservatives, Hugh John Macdonald being pre- freshet known in the history of the ties of the company, or m or about the forma- ^ treasury stock to be used for purposes of development Y«
sent and favoring simpson s selection. astr . th® water reaching tion or promotion of the company or the conduct A j . ,. wnrlr can be undertaken until the money

The water of the Red nver continues to fall Restigouche nver is now on, the water reaching of itg business; . By memorandum of association UO WOrK can ue u
and all danger of overflow at Winnipeg is cer- seC0nd story windows of many dwellings. (2I.) To do all or any of the above things in hands of the treasurer,
tainly past. . . ^ -, Uh® Unsalauitch Black Quires and I any part ofthe world, and either as principals. I therefor IS m the Lana8 OI me iredsuici.

The Dominion and Manitoba governments are The steamers p q , agents, trustees, contractors, or otherwise, and . i. _i. has been let to run 50 feet of tunnel,
taking joint action for a resurvey of all the trails Metapedia are gone and 20,000 feet of logs were e||her alone or conjunction with others, and I A contract nas
in Manitoba. also lost. Several buildings were destroyed, the eitber by or through agents, sub-contractors,

Catholic church being moved off its foundation trustees or otherwise; > „umonccnuru » , To sell, improve, manage, develop, ex
change, and enfranchise, lease, mortgage, dis- 

_ , pose of, turn to account or otherwise deal with
The Hotel Floated Away. all or any part ofthe property and rights of the

Quebec, P. Q., April 30.—Metapedia, in Bona- company. .
venture county, has been inundated by the To attend r^un^te an

waters ofthe Restigouche and Metapedia rivers, country or district, and to confer on such agent
Several houses were flooded and the hotel below or agents full powers to represent the œ™P*°y
the club house was lifted from its foundations, as its attorney or attorneys for all the purposes
the inmates having to leave in a great hurry. of the companies acts for the time being in torce

____—------------------------ j in any suen colony or country, and for any other
River Open at Quebec. I purposes which may be deemed expedient.

MONTREAL, Que., April 3°• The first arrival ^p^y^u an^lony 0°“ffi ^foreign
from the sea reached port this morning. It was country or state:
the Montezuma, of the Elder-Demster line, from I (25.) To do all such other things as are inev 
London. She came Ugh, and will take hack a O,
general cargo. The fleet from the Mediterranean, j {n this clause shall be deemed to include any 
with a cargo of lemons and oranges, reached partnership or other. body of persons, whether
port this afternoon. This opening is three days the Ûnit^KSgdïm (^elsewhere.
later than that of last year, but the boats could The capital stock of the said company is one

hundred thousand pounds, divided into one hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of £1 each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vtc- 
Province of British Columbia, this 23d day 

of February, 1897.

atenden of the Regina re- 
> last 20 eetof the drift has 
10 inches of solid shipping 

300 ounces in GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly.Eeen in over 
ore; samples averaging
silver and $26 in gold.

The management of the Bondholder 
has at last decided to go over the hill 
and develop the rich ore chute on the 
Lone Star. This chute can be seen in 
the hill for 80 feet and has a fine streak 
of ore that has assayed 1,200 ounces, 
while 12 inches alongside of it shows up
383 ounce ore. „ . ,

McKinnon, McFarland and Popham 
have transferred the St. Lawrence and 
Northumberland to Osborne Plunkett 
for a consideration of $12,000. A com
pany called the Slocan Mines company 
has been formed in Vancouver to work 
these claims.5 The directors are O. 
Plunkett, L. B. Hessey and M. L. 
Brown and the capital is $50,000, with 
shares at a par value of 5 cents. All tne 
treasury stock was taken up in a lew
minutes. : , . •

The Alma in the Arlington basm is
under bond to Tom Dunn and W. bar
rel!, of Vancouver. Last week the cross
cut when in 70 feet tapped the lead at a 
depth of 40 feet. Here is nine feet of 
concentrating ore between walls, lhu 
first three feet cut by the tunnel wil 
concentrate 2 in 1, while the balance

The lead as shown is

i

of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws m

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares
Shares. Par Value $i.oo. 

Fully Paid, and Non-Assessable.
Treasury Fund 300,000

M

nervous 
and according to law.

THE PRAIRIE PROVIHOE.
OFFICERS.

EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.

.

A. S. GOODEVE, President. 
F. HAGEN, Vice-President.

head office, rossland, b. c.

-

'"M

will go 6 in 1. . ,
well in place, and the strike is of con
siderable importance to the Springer 
creek country. A drive on the ore is 

being made and further results are 
awaited with interest.

I

Shares at 10 Cènts.
now

■First Issue of Treasury, 50,000

or I FOR SHARES APPLY TO
Paterson, Johnson & Co., Brokers, Rossland.

Kirkpatrick Returns Frohr-Rnarland.
Toronto, Ont., April 30.—Lieut-Governor Kirk

patrick. who h£& been severely ill ffi England, ar
rived from New York this morning in Sir Wm.
Van Horne’s private car, the Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick is still in feeble health. He was ac
companied by his wife and was met at the sta
tion by the administrator; Sir Casimir Gzowski, 
and Messrs. Ross, Gibson and Davis, of the gov
ernment.

MINERAL RIGHTS IN SUMAS and six feet of water is flowing through it. , 4M
II

Ü
Passed to the Province With 

the Dyking Lands.
They a

Gamble Resigns—PensionsEngineer _
For Mounted Police-N o Amendment 

or Division on the Budget.
Fisher Will Represent Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Man., April 3°*—James Fisher, a 
member of the Manitoba legislature, has been 
selected by Premier Green way to accompany the 
Dominion government Hudson bay expedition as 
he Manitoba representative. Mr. Fisher goes 
;o Ottawa next week.

For Painters, Varnishers, Kalsomin- 
, Artists, etc., Household, Toilet

and Stable Use.BRUSHES* ers
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

Ottawa. Ont., April 30.-As the question has 
to whether or not the mineral rights in Y CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,

TORONTO, ONT.

arisen as
the Sumas Dyking lands pass to the province 
with the surface rights, an order-in-cotbqcil 
passed stating that the transfer made to Bri 
Columbia of the Sumas dyking lands by the 
order-in-council df October, 1896, shall be held to 
include all the rights, titles and interests which 
passed to the crown in the rights of Canada at 
the time ofthe cession, by the said province of 
British Columbia of the lands in the railway 
belt, within the said province. General applica
tions were received for prospecting for coal.

Gamble, the resident engineer of public works 
for British Columbia, has resigned and Roy, of 
the department, who is now at New Westminster 
on the Fraser river survey, has been appointed 
in his place.

Manufactured by

Always Reliable and as Represented.
Incorporated, at Spokane.

Spokane, Wash., April 30. [Special.]—Arti
cles of incorporation of the Friday Mining and

filed with the county

was
tish

have come up a week , ago. Last year three or
lour fruit boats were obliged to wait several days 
in the gulf because the river did not clear. April 
10 is the date since 1848 for the first vessel from 
the sea to reach this port.

Milling company were
auditor today. The incorporators are J. R. 
Fleming, John H. Gordon and F. E. Libenow.

toria,

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S.]
4-8-5t

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
Is the Testimony of Frank S. Emerick of 

Alvinston. Ont.—Says South America* 
Kidney Cure Saved His Life—It Relieves 
In Six Hours.

ONE OF THOUSANDS. CHICAGO
OMAHA

The grandest view of Ross
land and its most leading 
mines can be seen from the

I was a Martyr to Sick and Nervous Head- 
g aches, caused by Constipation, unlit

for busines on an average 2 
days a week.”

“Some pills helped me, but Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 20 cts. a vial cured me.

“This is my own testimony and it's a fact. 
Now I never lose an hour or 

miss a meal.
This is the written testimony of a well 

known Toronto journalist—you can have 
his name if you want it. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills, at all druggists, 40 in a vial, 
20 cents. Sold by McLean & Morrow.

“For two years I was greatly troubled 
with kidney disease. I suffered intense 
pain, and frequently was unable to work. 
I doctored at intervals, but got little or 
no relief. I began to grow worse, and 
the pains were frequent and intense. 
About this time I saw South American 
Kidney Cure advertised as a speedy re
lief for all kidney troubles. I purchased 
a bottle, and it gave a wonderful relief 
in a few hours. I improved steadily, 
and after taking four bottles I am com
pletely cured. I consider it worth its 
weight in gold, for it assuredly saved my 
life.”

Sold by McLean <fc Morrow.

/ .&

New Bills Introduced.
Bostock introduced a bill in the house today to 

incorpoi ate the Columbia River Bridge com
pany, which was read the first time.

Maxwell introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Mining Development and Advisory corporation. 
It was read the first time. ....

Davis introduced a biU which will give a pen
sion to mounted policemen after io years service. 
This bill provides for the expenditure |of money, 
but Laurier did not object to it, giving it a first 
reading.

NEW SHORT LINE
'FROMHotel MONTANA, IDAHO I

ANDRates 50c, 75c, $1 per day. Fine 
25c. Meals 25c.. German cooking. The hotel is 
projected firm all city fires by a granite bluff 
and still centrally located on

COLUMBIA AVE., Opposite Electric 
Light Office.

PUGET SOUND -
...

, General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.Imperial Prize at Bisley.
The governor-general received a cable saying 

that the imperial prize at Bisley hitherto con-

1A. O. SHELDON
'ft. S: ji m
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change in omioNljaim CmlnM GtU UMlig 1| M&M Cl.. III.EESsSI
island in the Indian ocean. This ex
periment was also, unsuccessful. In 
Mauritius the dominant population is, 
of course, British, but the bulk are 
Tamils of southern India. Wu was ac
ceptable to neither.

Recognizing the position, Wu returned 
to Hone Kong and endeavored to work 
up again a practice as a lawyer. AboutSoughTôf^gol'nVto^Éfe^near: Act Provide. That Minin. 0«n-

est seaport to Peking, and entering the panics May Issue stock Below Par Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & Development Company is not a company of promoters. The four valuable
service of that noted diplomat and and Validates Stock Ho leaned * - comprising its properties have been bought and paid for in stock of the company. A small block of the stock is 
statesman Li Hung Chang. Despite his Already—Vendors* Shares Legalized offered for the purpose of developing them. This stock, called Treasury Stock, is on on ex-^ct par with the rest of the stock.
lack of knowledge of choice classics, the ________ From the product of its sales no money has to be paid out to promoters or directors. All of it will be expended, as it comes
knowledge of which is in the great ma- ,, in n actual development woik, every share sold thus improving the property and raising the value of the stock_.
jority of cases deemed mdespenBible to [From our Special correspondent.] * . fut and conservative estimate of the value of the properties today, puts the price per share at 1%, cents. A limited
an admission to the mandarinate, Wu Victoria, May 1.—Now that it has mber are pla-o d. upon the market at this price. By the time these are disposed of—probably before-Hhe work now being 
Ting Fang, as a man of affairs, succeeded realized just what the passing of done will have fully demonstrated the richness of the ore bodies already so well defined on the properties, and the price of
in recommending himself to the ^ aUen amendment means, that it will the stock will be raised proportionately.
most able statesman of his country. , . pmDiovment every Ameri- PROMOTER COMPANIES invariably seek high-sounding names for their directorate, to attract attention to their
Recognizing bis ability the viceroy throw out o p y y LntPrnrwea and detract care ul consideration form their actual merits as substantial channels for investment. Names of
of Chihli has advanced Wu from can working around a mine in the prov- ente p» * who are never asked to put a dollar nto the enterprise are ftén borrowed lor such purposes. This, on the
post to post and from rank to ince unless he declare^ his intention to | ’ of practical m ning men of well-known repute; eac equally interested with the investor—not in the,
rank. Wu is now a mandarin of the British subject, many mem- er 8/|e uf tbe stock, but in the development of the properties acquired to their fullest dividend paying capacity,
first grade, is a red button man with a ^ { J too “X^SXin Aey went to work in a practlcal imanner, and first proved to themselves, that the properties afford-
peacock feather, and though ignorant bers of the îegisla g , tor their investment. Then work was begun in earnest, and at every foot of depth obtained their expectations
of the apothegms of Mencius and Confu- far—further, indeed, than some o t em g tpan realized. When only six feet down the çnen were working n a solid body of galena ore, which had grad- 
cius, is learned as few Chinese are in thougbt when they voted for it, as they «« widened from about four inches to two feet two inches, and at that depth was clear and free froqgt any formation, 
the ways of the west, and is an author- not take into eonrideti«ll$^lfc^f8iW particulars of this and of the assays made, will be found in the following description. Since then, as many 
ity on English police law. Since he en- . . . f th amendment to work in the shaft have been sinking with all their might, night and day, and this rich ore is accumulating on the dump
tered Li’s service he has ceased to be a mere mjne laborers from taking ready for shipment. Then and not till then, was it decided to seek the assistance of outside capital in the speedy and pom--
British subject. out ^mining license taken together with pletodevelopment of these properties of proven value, and the company does so with an easy confidence that its stock a..

Some of Wn ■ Exploita. Braden’s amendment. Consequently soon be selling at substantial figures. T • k-v* >
When Wu was police magistrate in j^g^d can keep cool and feel assured ORGANIZATION.—The Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining and Development Company, (Limited Liability,) was m-

Hong Kong, he was by no means con- tbat jn its present extreme phase the corporated on the 23d day of February, 1897, under the laws of the Province oi British Columbia.
tent with fulfilling his judicial duties on amendment will not become a law. " CAPITALIZATION.—The capital of the company is one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000), divided
the bench. Hong Kong was at that time There are no less than three notices of millh.n five hundred thousand (1,500,000) shares of a par value of one dollar ($1) each, fully paid and non-assess-
still the home of pirates. Geographically a motion to strike out the amendment, , which five hundred thousand (500,000) shares are set apart as Treasury or Development Stock to be used solely
that little rock at the mouth of the one by pUme, one by Smith a, d one by 5evetopment€f tfie property.
estuary of tbeCanton nver veoneoUhat Graham. Graham however, PB,0PERTIEB.-The properties of the company consist of a group of four full claims known as the White Cloud, Blue
group of islands mdwnaDtly named y m alien restriction, and proposes to in , Yellow Jack and Sitting Bull mineral claims, all contiguous to one another and situate on the north side of Sheep
grt T>he°nwmW, tTe’lXnes ^î Mowing^ amendment j “themouth of Bear Creek, about six and one hllf miles from Salmon Siding, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

ïhieves islands. i lieing s®.mo Locations by Allens. ra''r^fone who has followed the recent developments of the Salmon River District, can longer have any doubt that this
Hon» Kontr and the little islands sur- “Every person over, but not under, 18 region has an assured and permanent prosperity. The results from the opening of the various properties on the north fork 
rnnndimr it their headauarters From vears of age and every joint stock com- of the salmon, Wild Horse Creek and surrounding localities, surpass the most sanguine expectation and give indisputable 
their^rking^pSees'in th^small arch?- ^entitled L all the rights evidence of a mineral deposit which must eventuaïly place the Salmon River Country at the head of the m nmg districts of

Mdg°roby an y1,1 vlsïel 'witMu^ their and privileges of a free miner, and shall the FORMATION.—The general formation throughout the property is granite, which lies on lime contact on one side and
strength. Nor were their depreda- be considered a free slate on the other. The ledge proper is white quartz, carrying gold, silver, ead and silica,
lions confined to the small junks of out a free miqer s certihcate, providea, The lea(j proper Res in walls composed of gangue very heavily mineralized witn white an
their countrymen. The larger vessels of however, that no a ien snaii De per- DEVELOPMENT.-Preliminary work was commenced at the summit of the hill on the White Cloud, a shaft being 
the foreign fleet, even those flaunting m>tted a and in acrordance ! started. The development so far has shown what might be termed phenomenal improvement in the ore, both as to quan-
the meteor flag of England, were subject b®. ol the act mruktiM tity and quality ; the pay streak having widened from four inches to two feet and two inches of solid galena ore, at depth“‘IhéhÆÆgK^h^^p rheVamePd“ CinmntKt? of Lfee?; th^ore iXg free and clear from any formation 

lull? watrhin those da vs Things are come a British subject, and no crown ASSAYS.—Six samples taken indiscriminately froi
^iniL now but thfcaW the Namoa, grant shall be issued upon any mineral averaging $35 per ton. Th s readily shows the marvelou
a weU eoninned British ship of some daim recorded after the passage of this which gave a total value of $13, having improved to $35,2 000 bunhen^M late as 1892, shows what act to other than a British subject. A Lay streak is continually widening as depth is attained, 1 
flArt of conditions prevailed in Wu’s minor who shall become a free miner almost actually m sight.
thnc The Namoa was captured. All shall, as regards his mining property and WILL CONC ENTRATE.—The opinion of a thoroughly reliable assayer being taken, that the ore will readily concen- 
who made anv resistance were killed, and liability contracted in connection there- trate afc a ratj0 Qf three to one ; thus trebling the values obtained. There are at the present time about twenty tons of «hip- 
the shin was taken to the mainland, with, be treated as of full age. A free • ore on the company’s dump, but it is not intended to begin shipping until the shaft is down to the 100-foot level, when 
Her treasure and opium, amounting in miner’s certificate issued to a joint stock crosscuts will be made on the lead to ascertain the width of the ore body at that depth, and levels run for stopmg. 
value to many thousands of dollars, was company shall be issued m its corporate A blacksmith shop and very substantial cabins, and other necessary buildings, have already been erected the base 0 
removed. ^ ‘ name. A free miner’s certificate shall operations, and a large and comprehensive supply of all required tools and implements for pushing the work rapidly, is on

Gunboats had been dispatched on fly- not be transferable.” hand. , _ . c.,. n Q ,.o
mg missions without accomplishing any- May Be Stopped Altogether. SHIPPING FACILITIES.—While there is already a good government trail from balmon biding to mil 8 vamp, aais-
thing. The pirates seldom had their This it win be seen, allows mine la- tanCe of about four miles, and also a trail to the company’s property from that point, a movement is now on foot, endorseû 
offenses brought home to them. They . ’ " JQT.0 a min. bv influential property owners, applying to the government for an ore road from balmon Si lmg,to Sheep Greek, and from
were simple fishermen when caught.* borers who are * thence to the mines a private ore road will be constructed as soon as practicable, this company acting m conjunction with
But Wu changed all this. Divested of er’s license, but prohibits them from ^ undertaking. . H ‘
his official robes, with a two days staking claims and does away with the OTHER POINTS —It often happens that after purchases of Treasury stock have been made, stock of the same corn-
growth of hair upon his shaven scalp, necessity of a holder of a claim being » other than Treasury Stock, and in such cases called promoters’ stock, is thrown upon the market, thereby depressing
villianously got up m the clothes of a British subject, or declaring his fuenrice of such Treasury Stock to a low figure. Th s canuo possibly happen in the case of the Salmo stock. The investor
laundry boy, he penetrated into the tion to become one before he shall sell ^ . from anv 8UCh contingency. All individual stock is strictly tied up unt 1 the Company s on a divi-
lowest portions of Hong Kong and be- his property. This amendment meets awomwiy prut^ic ,

pirate himself in the eyes of his the views of the most extreme members I ae%^tifiCate8 even are ssue<i for such stock, only nterim
blackguardly associates. in the house, but t seem much more rTnon this substantial gairantee to the purchaser the Company oases ils ciann uu u» vuuuuvuv«.

The detractors of Magistrate Wu, and probable that the whole hmg will be b e,Tbifdirectors have decided to issue a small block of twenty-tive thousand (25,000) shares, fully paid .and non-assessable, 
there were many of them in those days, knocked out. -, t nV penta Der share. This is actual value, and, with the protection afforded by the above, no stock should be sold below
declared that be went so far to gam a Sealing Regulations. that titrure But the directors reserve tberight to increase this price as the development proceeds, and have confidence,
thorough knowledge of the nests, ways Helmcken has given fiotice of his in- f m-esent showings, that the Salmo group of four properties will, with n a reasonable time, beon a par with the grea hÆwlelf Kallyp” and tention to ask tie Dominion govern-1 ŒwpSa of the fame! SlLn. The aW eh»k wi 1 be sold in blocks of from 100 shares upward.

bore a part in many a piratical ment to take steps to bring about a mod- 
encounter that he afterwards inves-1 ification of the sealing | regulations re- 
tigated in his judicial capacity. That ! ducing the prohibited zone around 
most probably was not true. Wu stren- Pribyloff islands from 60 to 30 miles ; to
uouslv denied it, but he would not give bave the open season extend to June 30
up the details of the manner in which instead of May ; that in case of seizure a
he actually did obtain that information court of enquiry of British and United i Gablnet Discusses Its Program and 
which paralyzed the pirate industry for States officers shall be held at the nearest tbe Tariff Changes,
many years around Hong Kong. The point to the seizure and decide if the [From Our special correspondent.I
pirates were afraid to lay any plans. evidence is not sufficient to warrant the I 0nt Mav 1 —The cabinet
Just as sure as they did a gunboat would vessel being ordered home, to let her Ottawa, Unt., v . th
turn up on the scene of their intended complete her cruise in the Behring sea. sat all day discussing the balance of the 
exploit in time to prevent any actual Rogers will move that Steps be taken pr0gram for the session, and also con- 
loss of life, but not too soon to allow to facilitate the transport of Canadian eidering some applications for tariff 
them to commit some overt act. . go<Kls through Alaska into the Yukon

When the jail was full, the triangles district without the present vexatious changes, 
running blood in front of the court houee, delays. ' Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, ar-
and the gallows constantly nn request, Six new bills on various subjects ap- I rived today and is awaiting the return 
the pirates thought they had had enough pear on the order paper today. Unless | Minister Sifton, who, with McMillan, 
of the matter, and leaving Hong Kong there is a slaughter of the innocents, as Manitoba provincial treasurer, will 
alone, for many years made the feulu is some members threaten, it will take till tùe Manu p Qrt/i
lands, south of the Philippines, their the end of the week, working hard, to get here Monday.
headquarters, far away from the magid- complete tie session, though up to yes- some old outstending accounts are toe
terial eye of the dreaded Wu. terday it was supposed Wednesday matters which the Manitoba ministers

—---------------------- vermin hpp the work over. want to transact with the Dominion. •OTTAWA COURT NEWS. would BeG 1 w . Templeman and Reilly, of Victoria,
Law Reeardina BieW-Au 883,000 Non-A..e..abl. Mmma Shares. 1 bu8y already doing departmental 

D^lfion-Bench Appointment.. The select committee on the Com- buaineee. They were at dinner tonight
Ottawa, Out., May 1 .-In the supreme panics act has completed its work and with ^^^^n^Wis^S 

court today an opinion was given in re- the biH will come ap on Monday in the interview wfth Templeman on the sab- 
card to sections 275 and 276 of the crim- house. It provides for amendments the • ct 0| British Columbia affairs, 
inal code, dealing with bigamy. This same as the original bill, presented m 8peaka of the great mineral wealth of the
opinion was asked by the justice'depart- the early part of the session, but adds ™yjnce and how necessary is the con-
ment. Today the court held, with the thereto important provisions regarding 8truetion 0f the Crow’s Nest Pass rail-
exception of the chief justice who dis- mining companies. Any company whose I aya8 weR as the continuation of the
sented, that these sections were ultra objects are altogether restricted to mm- | road to the coast,
vires and that if a married man or ing business, may issue shares at a dis-

«ftvdoll,e WaifB Now Chinese married woman left Canada for the count and either assessable or non-as- ________
Ambassador to the United States. United States to obtain a divorce, with seesable. The shares must have printed Qhi Ago arand Jury Has Investigated

p.n» th. nTwlvamre- the intent to afterwards marry and re- across the face the conditions on which ctl“esrQlobe Savin IT. Bank Failure.
Mr. Wu Ting g, ,y_. . , turn to reside in Canada, then the they are issued. It is also lawful far a CmCAG0 May 1.—The grand jury to-

dited Chinese ambassador to the United ti ld be nrosecuted for bigamy, mining campany to issue vendcar’s shares Ghicaqo, may 1. xuc j jStates, has had an extremely curious CchiS just^ heMp?riMthee8e sec- in payment W claims purchimed. This night returned indictments agamst five 
Tj j.L. j p wl,îf v.v firme were ultra vires means that no question can be raised as men connected with the management of

career. P Khartoum The appeal of the United States to the validity of vendor’s scares. No the defunct Globe savings bank. The
Chinese Gordon, of later Khartoum PP^ within three mile8 of company but mining compames can is-1 tne ae
tame, at the storming of Soochow n Nova gcotja ^ dismissed in favor of | sue shares below par.
Northern China, during the Taiping re- tbe Queen. Shares Already Issued,
hellion. Gordon made him one of is Must Pay $83,000. In regard to the shares already issued
“boys,” sent him to an English school The ca8e Qf the Queen vs. the! Canada g _ndor8> shares the biU
in Hone Kone, where he gained that al below par as vendors snares, me Dili
knowledge of English noted in our Asso- Sugar Refining company of Monte » provides that except as to
ciated Press dispatches last night. After was allowed. This condemn8 the sugar alread owed by the company they shall I one of the directors. — ia
leaving school he went to England, company to pay some $83,000 duty. 1 considered fully paid up in the hands dictments' in all. Banker Spalding is
studied law, still under the aegis of Gor- contention of the company ™ that a ^^chasers. included in all the indictments returned,
don and returning to Hong Kong was vessel laden with sugar in 1895 had re- OI Purv „ Lnd ,n 14 of them he is alone. Of theadmitted to the bfr. . ^ted at North Sydney before the tar- Foreism Companies. ^ 13 charge Spalding with the em-

At that time a certain well meaning iff affecting sugar came into force and Roreign companies are now styled bezzlement of the funds of the University 
gentleman, Sir George Bowen, was gov- that it was not dutiable, although the provincial companies,” and are of Illinois. One accuses him of embez-
Irnnr nf Honff Kon2 He had notions of tariff was in force when the boat reach- ., _ fV , , A ^ til3 000 of the university money.the°ideal relationship between Europe- ed Montre >1. The company held that divided into two classes. First, 0ana“ His tou^bonds foot up to $99,000. 
ans and Asiatics which little suited his North Sydney and not Montreal was the dian and British who have been granted rL1“ otber men are indicted on 19 
countrymen. Extremely liberal in his port of entry. The exchequer court de- a license and permitted to do business _har2e8 au of them relating to the re- 
oninions he jumped to the conclusion cided for the company, but today the practically as matter of course, and £ . Q deposits. Spalding is charged 
that if a Chinese was so qualified by his supreme court gave a judgement for the second, United States and other foreign j=he embezzlement of state funds
education he was necessarily the peer government. . companies, who will be permitted to , of reCeiving deposits, knowing the
of an Englishman. Holding this view, Chang:es on the Bench. register under the act and carry on their bank to be hopelessly insolvent. The
and observing the strained feelings ex- Judge Burton of the court of appeals business here, but who must establish a otber men are charged with the latter
iating between the English and Chinese, j Ontario is gazetted tonight for chief transfer office translpt ?lt offense only. Spalding was on the
nnd which had existed ever since those . ■- . ^ x,__ • with power of attorney to transact all j ^day and frankly admitted thatseries of highhanded proceedings on justice in Ontario, and Charles Morris, I business of the company and are m re- I, bad hypothecated the bonds belong- 
either side now termed the opium wars, barrister, ^oronto^s jpzetted1 as jui ge gpect to sales of their property m the . to the State university, and stated 
be thought he could improve matters-by ^ c0,u^ appeals. Alexander D. provjnce made subject to our laws. The *bat be bad been advised to do so by
appointing Wu Ting Fang an active po- Hardy. °{ BrafnL?^Z 1fTfPJ5^Ltef C<^nt7 fees of registration have been advanced, j h Lenhart, now deceased, but atin8the <^.ony of Hong ° ^ ^ ^ a law partner of ex-Governo,

Injustice to Wu it must be said that wife Slayer Sentenced. \lthree times. ________ j_ A report of the jury accompanying the
he held the balance evenly between his Toronto, Ont., May 1.—Judge Street [) Grow Bold ' indictments wa,s very severe in its de-
men7ym^acZtiontandn^doptiornH> thi*morning passedasentenceof 20yeara ( SoFIA) Bulgaria, May l.-Anarchietic Um^ttona wm TllJhLt

decisions were just and were unassail- imprisonment on Rowalt, convicted of I and revolutionary placards, signed by prevented the indictment of a number of 
able. Still, in the nature of things, in the manslaughter of his wife. Rowalt K Macedonian socialist-revolutionary I other men. A special grand jury will

rig, && sff *srS£.“5 S srJMA'Si WK

THIRTY FEET WIDE
OFFICERS._V. P. WIESENTHAL, Mine Owner, Rossland, B. C., President and General Manager.

8. C. DAVIS, Electrician, Rossland, B. C., Vice President. __
C. DEMPSTER, Member of the Rossland Stock Exchange, Secretary-Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.—J. J. McMullen, Manager Iron Horse Mine, Rossland ; N. H. Wright, Late Foreman Le Roi Mine, Ross
land; H. B. Campbell, Late of Colonna Gold Mining Co., Rossland James Chambers, Contractor, Ross and, Geo. 
P Rokf Mining Operator. Midway, B. C. ; C. O. Laloxde, Mercha t, Rossland George Talbot, Le Roi Mine, Ross
land; Seth McClure, Iron Horse Mine, Rossland; J. G. Murray, Le Roi Min , Rossland ; D. W. Shibl, Merchant, 
Rossland ; Edward Tebzick, Mine Owner, Rossland ; A. Y. Wilson, Merchant, Rossland.

The Alien Amendment Pretty Cer
tain to Be Killed. Two DollBig Surface Showing On Little Giant 

On Lookout Mountain.

the le ro* NON-ASSESSABLE STOCKSSOLID ORE FOR TEN FEET
. . PROSPECTUS . .

Picked Samples Ban $30 In Gold and 
as High as Nine Per Cent in Cop
per-Shaft Just Begun Owned by an 
Eastern Company.

. Willia
Regarding

Secretary

trail costA yppy large body of ore has been un
covered on the Little Giant of the Little

Lookout mountain. Nearly $9,000 Col 
and In 

Have C

Giant group on 
Seveti men are at work on the property 
and when they were clearing away the 
ground a few days ago tor the puri>ose of 
starting a shaft they opened a large hnly 
of ore, much of it showing little oxida
tion. An open crosscut was run from
one side of the ledge to the other and it 
was found to be over 30 feet wide. The 
solid ore seemed to be over 10 feet wide.

Assavs made from picked samples 
went over $30 in gold and copper. One 
piece showed 9 per cent copper. The 
shaft will be sunk right on the ore. The 
vein runs east and west and the walls are 
well defined. Another vein, or perhaps 
an overflow, crosses the east and_west 
ledge diagonally at the point where the 
shaft has been started.

Lookout mountain properties are look
ing particularly well just now and that 
portion of the camp will be very active 
this summer. The Little Giant belong9 
to the Canadian Mutual company and 
is near the celebrated Sovereign.

Customs 
horns 
Events in the

. Trail, May 12 — 
Hams, the secrutar; 
pan y was in town \

-ôflfe^rràf imen as can

“The sWilliams.
and it will hardly 
side of three or foi 
in the meantime w< 
completed and shn 

that when 1 
work may atery, ho 

upon
“The Smelter m

Nnrthport or on 6s 
side of the line. A| 
considerations will
pany in its clioij 
water and lime to 1 
each of these Nord 
the ltetter end of it! 
hand tine lime loci 
ate freight rates »*nj 
recommend it. Asj 
port duty being M 
United States, thal 

“One of the conej 
induce us to build d 
in the chance that i 
export duty on ore.] 
be desirable to havj 

Will Build d 
“We shall build I 

nection with the a 
will have an imp!
location of the d
duty, if put in torej 
the raw ore, it W 
have the concentra 
line if we build tj 
port, for then we l 
centrâtes duty fred 
as a manufactured 
So it is possible thl 
smelter at Northl 
trator in Canada. 1 
enough supply of
the concentrator J
Otherwise it wLf 
Sheep creek.” j 

Customs !

MONTE CBISTO LOWER TUNNEL.
It Has Opened a Big Ore Body and the 

Grade Is Fair.
Notice of the highly promising condi

tion of the Monte Cristo was made in 
The Miner two weeks ago. The show
ing is now by far the best ever seen in 
the mine. For a week or more the face 
of the lower tunnel * as been in ore 
nearly all the time. Last Tuesday the 
ore seemed to be on the left and the 
drill was turned that way, and up to 
yesterday morning nine feet of solid ore
had been cut. • , .,

Assays made Thursday showed gold 
values from $3 to $17.60. Some previous 
assays went as high as $40. Manager 
Fred Oliver hopes to find a higher grade 
ore on the hanging wall. But enough 
has already been done to demonstrate 
the certainty of a very wide ore chute. 
It is also known to be of fairly good 
grade. The crosscut will be continued 
till the hanging wall is reached, when a 
drift will be run on the ore.

MONTE CRISTO IMPROVING.
Last Assay Showed $24 in Gold 275 

Feet From the Surface.
The situation at the Monte Cristo con

tinues to improve. An assay made Fri
day showed $24 in gold. The crosscut ia 
still being run to find the hanging wall. 
Up to last night 14 feet of ore had been
passed through. Very little waste has 
been found in the entire 14 feet. The 
ore drilled in yesterday was a little more 
silicious than that first encountered, but 
it appears to be of higher grade.

The tunnel is now in 698 feet and the 
face is 275 feet below the surface. The 
surface showing is very strong at this 
point and it was expected a large ore 
body would be found there.

iron and copper blende.

;

assayed, yielded values n sil 
mtioned ; the ore at tbe top 

. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the 
is conclusive evidence of an extremely rich body of ore being

the lead,
■

\

.1 The custom.
furnitireceipts for it have been given, and these are untransfera-came a

cer
Value of dutiable got 
Value of free gouda..

Total value of eni 
Customs collected— 
Inland Revenue.......

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., Members of Stock Exchange,
One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland»

Total collections..
This report sliov 

receipts than Man 
to the month of F< 
ed that the custon 
$8.000.

D. E. Stevens, c 
eistant customs ofl 
who has been su 
enay.

the p. o. Box 25.

AT THE CANADIAN CAPITAL.
TO REPORT PROGRESS.

Suzman Here to Meet Shaughnesay—
Mines Near Kamloops Promising.
J. H. Susman, mining expert for the 

C. P. R., accompanied by 0. H. Ham
mond of 
Montreal, arrived yesterday and will 
be here for some time. When asked 
what was the special object of his visit, 
Mr. Susman said ;

“I simply* came out to look over the 
country to see what progress had been 
made since I was here last year. Mr. 
Shaughnessy, vice president of the 
O. P. R., expects to come out here some 
time within the next few weeks and. I 
shall probably travel about with him 
more or less.

“I am just from Kamloops where I 
stopped a ghort time. There .are some 
very favorable mineral indications there, 
Not much work has yet been done but a 
good deal will be done this summer. 
Tbe ore is a copier pyrite. I saw some 
very pretty specimens taken from the 
prospects in the neighborhood and I 
think we may hear good reports from 
that country.”

Local !
Hector & Berg- 

lodging houi4e on! 
the Victoria hotel j 
building, 24x60 fe$ 
$1,500.

The swift justh 
tin-horns who li 
gambling Imuse, A 

z brotherhood am pi 
and most of thosi 
tenced at the rem 
the dust of Trail 
Stable Devi It say 
very warm for an; 
brave gamblers wi 
trades here. So f 
of that business d 
intention to main 

K*ake & Willi 
their intention uf 
ing business.

James Malone] 
being run over bv 
Well as could be h

1 A numlier of y< 
pleasant jmrty gi 
Blisses Maude 
their trip to Spo 
enter school. Th 

• morning.
Faraday <& Mon 

moved into their i 
building on the B

Osier & *• Hammond of

For Information concerning the ♦

Of British Columbia Write toI

HENRY CROFT,He

Assoc. M. Inst. C. É., 
M. I. M. E.

ROMANCE OF WU TING FANG.
FIVE OFFICERS INDICTED. ROSSLAND, B. G. HIM

14? years experience in British Columbia. 
Mining properties developed. Mining compan
ies incorporated. Mining properties managed 

$ for owners.

Mini
Work has been 

tenburg, in the 
because of the wd 
is down 35 feetj 
good and work w 
eumed.

The shaft onl 
Lookout mount» 
18 ft*et and seven 
indications are gi

The Salmon rii 
is higher than atJ 
Cent years. Thi 
forit crossing a 
bd$4i washed oil 
terday. The lad 
about 60 feet 1 
wagon bridge 7 
wit le built by thJ 
ply company. I

indicted are Charles W. Spalding, 
president of the bank and ex-treasurer 
of the state university of Illinois ; A. D. 
Verill, vice-president of the bank ; Uhas.

, E. Churchill, cashier ; W. B. Ermie, as- 
debts gistant cashier, and Allison W. Harlan,

menr
>4

I

railway Addition
HAPPENING

Wrecked Engt* 
Skeleton 1 

Noktuport,Wi 
The dining roo 
place changed 
Frank Rilchefc 
proprietor. He 
€n|, having tieei 
l’ullman Diuiuj 
time.

The river is :

TO ROSSLAND.
j Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 

site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence 

lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean A Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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